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ones full of
surprises....

that woman hidden within you

Mrs. Vanderbilt's fate has an unforgettable wa) of lighting

up like sunshine, and flooding you with the warmth that

belongs to her Inner Self. She looks the magnetic, charm-

ing woman she is! No wonder hearts are completely won

In her! No wonder she makes so main friends!

There is a fine, soft, '"made-out-of-a-rose" look about Mrs.

Vanderbilt's
complexion.

She is an enthusiastic usei of

Pond s Cold Cream. "It is especially soft and pleasant to

use-Pond's is a beautiful cream."' she says.

Are vou one of thc main, man) women who fee!

enveloped In a grav web of humdrurnness? You

need not sta) this way. You can be a delightfwi

surprise to v ourself - a lovelier You.

A wonderful
power

within you can help you to

find this new You. It is a power that comes from

the interrelation of your Outer Self and your lum

Self-the way you
look and the wax you feel.

lt is this power that lights you so happily
when

vou know you look lovely. But - it can also deflate

and dim you, when yon do not look your bot. S

never be careless about those precious every da

beaut) essentials that add so much to your outer

loveliness - vour inner poise and happiness.

"Outside-Inside" Face Treatment

Don't ever allow vourself any "letting go about

the wav you take care of vour face. You'll find the

"Outside-Inside" Face Treatment with Pond's Cold

Cream has a most befriending wav of making youl
skin glow like a rose - feel so clean, so soft.

Snip out this easv treatment. And - so you'll

never forget to do it
- tuck it up in your mirror'

Then - always at bedtime I for dav cleansings. too

give your face this lovely Pond's care:

Hot Stimulation - a quick splash of hot water.

('.ream Cleanse - swirl light. Huffy Pond's Cold Cream

all over your face and throat. This softens, sweeps dirt

and make-up from pore openings. Tissue off.

do another soft Pond's creaming to rin-<

of dirt, leave skin immaculate. Tissue ol

Cream Rinse

off last traci

Cold Stimulation - a tonic cold-water splash.

This "Outside-Inside"" Face Treatment works on

both sides of
your skin. From the Outside - Pond ~

Cold Cream softens and sweeps away skin-dullin :

dirt as von massage. From the Inside - every step
of this treatment stimulates circulation.

Mrs. Vandeibilt says, "This treatment with Pond's
Cold ('ream leaves

my
face

feeling immaculate."

IT is NOT VANIT1 to develop the beauty of your face.

Look lovely and you feel so much more at eas*

You light up with an infectious
happiness othet

people find
exciting

and
delightful. And this brings

them closer lo the real Inner You.

VOI R FACE IS WHAT
YOU MAKE IT -

Star! tliis rewarding Pond's
care now. Gel ? lilt; jar of
Pond'« ('util Crean today

?????I
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By Vera »«7

Janie wanted a new hut, hat saleswomen flustered her. So one

night she contrived to stuy in the store after closing time and

leisurely try on hats. Thut was where Derek found her.

IT

was only ten minutes before closing time in thc

department store of Derek Towers and Com

pany when young Derek Towers, who had been

out of town all afternoon, drew up his car to

the edge of thc pavement and entered thc

brightly lit. still thronged building.
He had decided to telephone his mother that he

couldn't get home in time for dinner. She'd bc disap-
pointed, because Lal was coming, but it was his know-

ledge of the resentment they would both feel that

hardened his determination to remain away. It wasn't

that he didn't like Lal, but he wasn't going to be

rushed into an engagement with her.

Ignoring the side door by means of which he could
have reached the executive offices of the firm without

passing through any of the showrooms, he sauntered

round to the main entrance on the corner.

Derek made his unhurried way across the ground
floor, past thc tables where women paused in their

fingering of countless delightful trifles to watch his

progress towards the lift which presently bore him

to thc floor above.

Women's hats, alluringly veiled, fan inatingly tilted.

His eyes appraised them with tolerant pleasure as he

strolled through the millinery department towards his

office beyond.
Yet it was only his surface attention that was given

to the people around him. He was composing thc

story of an unexpected meeting and dinner appoint-
ment with a big business man, which was to absolve

him from the obligation to dine at home. He was

deciding that he'd go to Betty's to dine, and let her

sing for him afterwards.

When he had telephoned his mother, he called

up a

delighted Betty, and remained to write to Marie
who was away on a holiday, A letter full of those
non-committal gallantries which flowed from his pen
as effortlessly as they were wont to do from his lips.

The store was closed when he left the room about
half an hour later, and he started out through the
showrooms.

Thanks to the superior quality of the carpet in the

corridor, his footsteps were soundless, but it was due
to his own presence of mind that, as he entered the

millinery department, thc shock of surprise which

brought him to an abrupt standstill brought no
exclamation to his lips.

Not
fifty yards from him, scated in a little gilt

chair before the vcr) first mirror ahead, was a
girl.

She was
fair, slender, about

twenty, and thc face that
he s.n\ in profile was of an appealingly childish type.

She was dressed delightfully, and the little blue straw
hat that turned upward from her face revealed the

shining ripples of her pale golden hair. As she gazed
into the mirror, she applied her lipstick with absorbed

care.

How on earth had she contrived to evade being
shown out with the last of the customers? And why
was she wasting time with that lipstick instead of

hustling around snatching what she could before thc
caretaker passed through to make sure that all was in
order after the departure of thc management and staff.1

ILLUSTRATED BY JOHN MILLS

While he watched and wondered, the girl closed her

eyes, and, her face still uplifted, spoke in a passionate
whisper that reached his ears:

"'If only he will think I'm beautiful! And if only
he'd ask me out to dinner with him! Just me alone,
in some very nice place!"

So that was it! He might have guessed! She had
followed him in from thc street, no doubt, had con-

trived to hide somewhere until thc store was closed.
Derek i losed thc door behind him noisily, and strode

forward, left eyebrow raised, as the
girl, with a

startled exclamation, turned towards him.

"Oh, dear!" she said, breathlessly. "Whatever must

you think of me? I'll try to explain, Mr. Towers. Er

you are Mr. Derek Towers, aren't you?"
And then, in response to thc smiling mockery in his

eyes, A cs, I know you are. Everybody knows you by
sigjit.

Well, your typist, Miss Hurley, and I arc
fi lends I often call for her and we go home together.
I came in near closing time this afternoon, but she
reminded mc that she was working late, and wouldn't
be able to leave for about an hour."

She smiled shyly, and went on: "I hadn't for-

gotten, really. I only wanted some place to hide in
till everybody was

gone from the showrooms. So I

rested in her room till I was sure, then told her I

wouldn't wait any longer, and she just nodded and
went on typing, without looking at me or her watch.
I had manoeuvred it all, on thc spur of the moment,

lie« .ilise I wanted- terribly-to bc alone with-"
"The hats," he interposed, as she hesitated.

Please turn to page 4
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THE 22% MORE

EFFECTIVE

WAVING

LOTION...

it's the Waving

Lotion that

makes all the

difference!

Use the economical Richard Hudnut Refill Kit
(everything you

need except curlers), and get all the benefits of this
salon-type

luxury wave . . . the most natural -
looking

wave
you've

ever seen, no frizz, no kinks, and so easy to manage . . . gentler

conditioning action plus extra penetration . . . leaves hair

springier and
stronger.

If you already own, or can borrow, a set of plastic curlers, you
can give yourself a dream wave - soft, so

naturally curly,

long-lasting,
lustrous -with the Richard Hudnut Home Per-

manent
Refill

-

at all chemists and selected department stores.

home permanent
AS USED IN THE FAMOUS

RICHARD HUDNUT FIFTH AVENUE BEAUTY SALON

AU for Love
Continued from page 3

JANIE
took thc cue he

offered. "With the hats.

Yes, but truly I didn't plan
to steal any, Mr. Towers. Do

I look like a thief?"

"Not very. But then lots of

thoroughly wicked people look

innocent."

"I'm a teacher," she said,

"and there are plenty of

people here in Treeton who

would vouch for my honesty.
I've lived here nearly six

months. Can't you remember

ever having seen me before?"

"No," he said.

She turned away, sat down

again
on the little

gilt
chair.

"Oh, well, I never really

thought you would," she said.

"Though now I come to

look at you, I can't under-

stand why," he conceded.

"I can." The girl picked

up a hat that had been lying
on a nearby table. It Was a

drooping hat of cheap brown

straw, a hat so commonplace
that for the past twenty years
or so it might have been

neither in the fashion nor

startlingly out of it.

"What do you think of it?"

she asked.

"If you're asking my advice,
I'd neither buy nor steal it.

It's not worth having either

on your head or your con-

science,
"

said Derek Towers.

"It's my hat," she said,

firmly. "I've been wearing it

ever since I came to Treeton.

I bought it in the place I

came from - Stumpville. It's

about the only kind of hat

with unimportant variations

they ever wear in Stump-
ville."

"Then may I congratulate

you upon the way you've bro-

ken away at last from Stump-
ville and its traditions?"

"This hat I've got on now

is yours," she told him, "but
it'll be mine as soon as the

store opens to-morrow. I'll

be waiting on the doorstep to

buy it. It's frightfully expen-

sive, but it's worth every
penny."

So now he understood more

completely. Derek Towers

was enjoying himself more

and more in the company of

this girl from Stumpville, who

had had the audacity and en-

terprise to thrust herself upon
his notice like this in his own

department store, after law-

lessly tricking herself out

there in a hat chosen for the

express purpose of bowling
him over.

"I might never have dis-

covered how perfectly it suits

me if I hadn't snatched at

this opportunity of being alone

with it," she continued, "be-

cause smart sales ladies terrify
and distract me."

Janie faced him challeng-
ingly. "Mr. Towers," she said,

"please tell me whether you
think me pretty, even without

the hat!"

"Look in the mirror," he

told her, "and far be it from
me to argue the point with it."

"I do look lovely in it, don't

I?" she said.

Derek made a sudden de-

cision. "Janie," he said, "have

you ever dined and danced at

a place called 'The Golden

Owl,' about twenty miles out

.dong the Solong Road
'"

"No, but I've heard of it

often, of course."

"Would you like to come

along there with me this even-

ing-blue hat and all? I've

got my car outside, and I can

book a table from here."

"Oh-h! It would bc just
wonderful to go there -with

you! But I can't wear the

hat till I've bought it."

"Nonsense! I ran bring it

bai k herc to-morrow morning,
and then nobody need know.

And we'll park the Stumpvillc
model in the car."

He left her for a few

moments while he returned to

his office to telephone glib
excuses to Betty, and then

"The Golden Owl.'"

"I'll be a fairy-godfather to

her,"' he resolved.

But he was reckoning with-

out the magic that was abroad

in the spring night beyond the

town-magic of moonlight
that lay in eerie white patches
between the blac kness of tree

shadows out along the Solong
Road.

So there came a moment

when Derek stopped the car

in a shadowed bend of the

road to tell her that she was

very, very sweet, to speak, a

little cynically, of the bore-

doms and disillusionments of

life, to listen to her softly ex-

pressed wonderment that he

should ever find life disap-

pointing-to put his arms

about her and kiss her on the

lips.

He kissed her again at part-

ing just because she was so

sweet and had lived in Treeton

for all these months without

his having known her. She

thanked him for thc
evening in

rather touching fashion, her

eyes shining starrily up at him,
under thc jaunty blue hat.

And then he forgot her.

I'l was just like

that. He knew where she

lived and worked, and five

weeks passed in which he made

no
sign.

His new car h >d arrived, and

Carmen had returned from her

holiday.

Then one Sunday morning
he saw Janie in church, when

he had accompanied his

mother, because of a special
service for the dedication of a

window jn memory of his late

father.

The girl was seated a few

pews ahead of them, on the

opposite side of the aisle, and

he was able to observe her

without once meeting her eyes.
She was wearing thc blue dress

and hat, but her soft
lips

had

a sorrowful droop.

Again and again his eyes

lingered on her in dismay.

She ought to know better,
this girl from Stumpville, than

seriously to fret because he

hadn't followed up that first

meeting.

By Tuesday morning he had

succeeded in dismissing her

from his mind again, though it

had been a bit of an effort,

so he was the more vexed

when, two days later, he came

suddenly face to face with her

in Spruce Street at four in the

afternoon.

"Oh, Mr. Towers!" she said

emotionally. She was still

wearing the Stumpville hat.

"See here,'" he said, desper-
ately, "let's go and have tea

somewhere, shall wc
'"

"Yes," she said. "Oh yes."

He led her across the road

and round the corner to an

old - fashioned
pastrycook's,

H here, in a dim corner at the

back of thc shop, he ordered
tea and buns for two.

Please turn to page 10

MR. ROBIN LOVEJOY
. . . play's the thing

PRODUCER, actor, de-

signer Robin Lovejoy, of

Sydney's Metropolitan
Theatre, reads all latest plays
with a view to either pro-

ducing or designing settings.

Originally to be a chartered

accountant, he joined Metro-

politan Theatre, and has pro-

duced Sheridan's "The Rivals"

and Shaw's "You Never Can

Tell." Current production is

"Hamlet," for which he is also

designing setting and costumes.

Was responsible for costuming
of "Corroboree."

MRS. PERLE MESTA
. . . "no parties, please"

JTAMOUS American hostess

Mrs. Perle Mesta is

making a great success of her

first diplomatic post in Europe
-U.S. Minister to Luxem-

burg. On her recent visit to

London her request was '"no

parties, please." One of the

very few women to hold

position as ambassador, Mrs.

Mesta's extraordinary person-
ality has won her acclaim in

the once-doubting diplomatic
circles.

MR. ADAM KRIEGEL
. .

. beautiful scenery

j-Jl-XGlAN-TRAINED Rus-

sian violinist Adam Krie
gcl has recently been

appointed professor of the

violin at Sydney Conserva-
torium. Trained in Brussels,
he has been on staff of Mel-

bourne University Conserva-
torium. Toured Australia as

soloist and playing chamber

music. Is water-color artist in

spare time. Loves beautiful

scenery, which he says he finds
everywhere in Australia.
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A I NT CHRISTINE used to

/^k "If you marry a

/__^k musician you live with
I music. There's no

"

-^ñ»
half-way about it."

She should know, because in his

time Uncle Cedric was one of the
best trombone players in the coun-

try. She was a small, quiet little

person who went to concerts and

unobtrusively slept through the

forty-minute symphonies. But she

never failed to provide Unele Cedric

with an attrac tive meal and warmed

slippers when he came home late

from a concert.

I thought about her a lot in the
months that followed my marriage
to Stephen Conway. It seemed that
the dear, loving Steve I had married

only appeared on certain occasions;
thc rest of the time he was Stephen
Conway, of Mario's Ensemble, the
brilliant young musician who

doubled on saxophone and viola.

Every time the phone went I knew
that a little more of our time to-

gether had been snatched from
us,

that Steve had another engagement

entailing a few hours' rehearsal as

well as the performance itself.

I he first time I complained to

steve, when he came home extra

late after a dance session, he re-

garded me with a frown of half

indulgent, half-impatient protest.
We have to eat, darling, and pay

the rent, and keep ourselves decently

ciad," he said. I had no answer

tn that

l here were times, however, when
Steve himself felt the drag of so

much work. "It keeps coming in.

There's no end to it. I'm fed up!
Next time the phone goes, tell who-

ever it is that I've got mumps," he

grumbled. But he never did turn

an engagement down.

Steve would try to explain to me

how he felt about his music on the
rare evenings we spent together in

the sitting-room of our meus Hat
off Primrose Hill.

They were wonderful evenings. I

would change into my pale green
housecoat with the silver buttons.

We'd sit and talk a little, and some-

times Steve would whisper, lips
against my throat, "There's the

phone. Let it ring!"

One such evening I reminded

him, "When we were engaged we

went out into the country, some-

where in Sussex, remember? Wc
discovered a little wood. Our wood.
You wore a blue sports shirt, and
mine exactly matched it."

I paused, waiting for him to re-

member, to go on with the story.
He said softly, "And we found a

little clearing where the sun came

through, and there was a tree-our

tree. I used my penknife and

carved our two names, M. and S,
Mollie and Steve, entwined in a

neat little monogram, with the date,
1946."

He paused, and added, reflec-

tively: "That was the afternoon of

the day I signed my contract with

Mario and became a minor celeb-

rity."

That's how it always
ended. Somehow I could

never find the words to

make him understand that

/ bent down and found
'

. the mark Steve had

made. Behind me

Jeff flicked open his

penknife.

far above thc pride I felt in Ste-

phen Conway was the love I had for

Steve, my husband; the yearning for

his presence, the resentment I tried

to stille against all the Marios who

robbed mc of his company.
Our little home was so nice. A

green-painted front door and nar-

row stairs that went up to the four
rooms above the garage where Steve

kept his red sports car. But it was

lonely. There were too many hours

I had to spend alone. Aunt Chris-

tine understood.

She came to see me on the

evening Steve phoned saying rx

he'd be home early, bringing \

a friend with him. 1 was

terribly excited and anxious

to make a good show of thc

evening. I changed into my
best frock, brushed my hair

till it was smooth and shining, and

wore my coral earrings.
When I was ready the phone rang

again, and it was Steve to say they
would be unable to come after all,

because the conductor had begged
for another hour's rehearsal and

there wouldn't be time for them to

get back before the broadcast.

I was crying, like a disappointed

child, when Aunt Christine came up
the stairs and found me.

"My . dear child!" she exclaimed.

She was a small woman, but it was

comforting to feel her arms round

me while I poured out my resent-

ment and misery.
"I know. I know only too well,"

she kept saying, over and over again.
"You have to learn to fill in the

gaps, to make your own life some-

thing quite apart from Steve so that

you won't miss him too much and

be a misery when he comes back."

"Is that how you managed?"
A faint, saddened expression

crossed her face. "Yes, dear, that's

how I managed."
I couldn't help remembering her

expression and the way her voice

sounded when, a few weeks later, I

became friendly with the man

next door.

"The Man-Next-Door," said

Steve, all in capitals, "makes a heck

of a row with that supercharged
car of his. Added to which he

slams his garage door and nearly
rockets us out of bed. I'm going to

ring up and complain."
I handed him his coffee with a

smile. "I shouldn't. You'll end up

by discovering that he adores Delius

and the higher grades of jazz and

forgive him all his trespasses," I

teased. "Let me handle him."

So that's how I came to speak to

Jeff Phillips, who was something to

do with cars. In his own way he was

as handsome as Steve, and he had

a lot of sparc time. During the

summer we went out together driv-

ing in thc country. But I was always
most punctilious about getting home

before Steve.

Steve did not seem to mind my

frequent excursions with Jeff, and

only (ince did he remark on them.

I arrived home later than usual one

day to find him there before me,

lying full length on the sofa with a

rug thrown over his knees, smoking
and glancing angrily at thc clock.

"Where have you been?" he de-

manded without looking up.

As if it were a story belonging to

someone else, I told him about my
drive with Jeff, and of the picnic
lunch wc had eaten on the Downs

overlooking the sea.

"Darling," f said, "you didn't

mind my going?"
It was then that Steve frowned,

not looking at me, and said angrily,

ILLUSTRATED BY

WYNNE W. DAVIES

"You might have left a note for me.

After all, you're my wife. I've a

right to know where you've been!"

I went to him then, still in my
outdoor clothes with a scarf tied

over my hair, and clung to him, my
cheek against his coat sleeve.

"Darling," I said, "I only went

to fill up the gap, the hours you're

away from me." I remembered Aunt

Christine. Was this how she had

filled the gap? Had there been a

Jeff Phillips in her life?

I don't believe that any couple
who are happily married and in

love with each other ever feel glad
when that contentment begins to

fade. I loved Steve. I didn't want

anyone else in the world.

But, odd as it may sound, it sud-

denly dawned on me that the hours

I spent with him were increasingly
fewer when I added up the time I

was with
Jeff.

Jeff was fun. He was, gentle, too,
and considerate, and when he took

my hand and just sat without talk-

ing, I could feel a warm, pleasur-
able camaraderie between us.

X
A HIS should have

been a warning, yet it didn't occur

to me that this liking for him, the

getting to know each other so well,

was all a prelude to something
deeper.

It was upon us like a tornado,

just in the moment it takes for two

people to look at each other and
feel that sudden, blinding awareness

I was in
Jeff's arms, there in the

dusty garage below our flat, but

deeper than the ecstasy was the

rold knowledge of the havoc we

were creating.

Jeff knew it, too. He let me go,
and I saw how shaken he was, the

faint shadow of doubt in his eyes.
It wasn't in his code of conduct

to make love to another man's wife.

He would want the whole affair

straightened out and neatly sched-

uled, no matter how much unhappi-
ness it caused.

I wasn't so brave. I flinched

from faring thc fact that it meant

a ( hoke between Jeff and Steve.
I couldn't even think about Steve
without intolerable anguish. I loved

him.

There was something in loving
Steve that would hold mc to him
no matter what

happened. I had

given him so much of myself, and

he would always have that much to

bind us together.
.

The night following that eventful

day, Steve was home extra late. I

was already in bed, and I pretended
to be half asleep. I listened to the

familiar sounds of water running
in the bathroom. He moved about

the room, undressing, yawning, talk-

ing in spasms. Then just before he

went to sleep, he leaned over me in

the darkness and I felt his kiss on

my hair.

You won't be very pleased, darl-

ing," he said softly, "but I've signed

up to do the music for that new

film. It's a week's work, all day
and part of the evening as well, I

expect."

He tried to sound casual, but I

knew how elated he was. I could

see the eagerness shining in his

eyes. Apart from the money angle,
it was a break into something new.

Every morning of that week he

was at the studio we had to rise at

seven. I would prepare a hurried

breakfast, and by eight Steve had
driven away. He returned late in

the evenings, or sometimes even

spent the night there. The first

time he did this, he rang me at mid-

day.

"We'll be working later to-night.
I think I shall put up down here.
You won't mind, will you, darling?"

I gripped the telephone, "Please

come back! Oh, no, I don't mean

that. It's just being selfish, but I'll

miss you so . . ."

His voice was

unbelievably sym-
pathetic. "Why don't you come

down here? I'll book a room and

arrange for you to have a look

around the studios."

I glanced up and there was
Jeff,

flowers in his hand, just ascending
the stairs. He paused, and, as he

always did when he knew I was

talking to Steve, that worried, half
embarrassed expression crossed his

face. He turned to go, but I ges-
tured to him to stay.

I told Steve. "No, I'm just being

silly.
I'll stay here and go to the

pictures or something."

1 replaced the receiver and leaned

back, trembling a little. "Let's yo

dancing this evening," I said to

Jeff.

Looking back, I shall never be
sure if Steve guessed that 1 was in

love with
Jeff.

Please turn to page 40
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By MARION VALENS!

Suddenly there was u new light in Lissa's eyes, a new glow in

her smile, and a happy lilt in her voice. Her mother was sure

she knew the real reason, hut mothers are not always right.

m >W"ARCY ADAMS felt wonderful.

/M She didn't know when she

/ H had enjoyed an afternoon so

^L/
much.

1 lu- luncheon had

.X. ? -JLV. been dein ions and her ( ards

had been
good although she

rc;illy hadn't had her mind on the game.
she was driving Kdith Sears and Paula

King home and she had something to tell

them.

In all the years of hearing about Paula's

M.iry and Edith's Connie, she never had
been able to say much about Lissa. Now it

was her turn. She would mention the affair

\ei\ lightly, amusedly, of course, but the
girls would understand and be impressed.

They might even be a little bit jealous and,

honestly, Marcy didn't want that. It wouldn't

matter so much about Edith, for her Connie
«.is very popular.

But with Paula it was different. Paula
».is unhappy about Mary's marriage-every
time she went out to see Mary she came

home almost sick with worry. No, she didn't

want to hurt Paula. But if she were in
Paula's place, Marcy knew, she would do

something about the situation. Her small,
gloved hands

gripped the wheel even more

firmly.

Kdith was saying, "I wonder how Fran

did that lobster?"

It certainly was wonderful, wasn't it?"
P.iula agreed. "Fran always has the best

Im k with her cooking."

It was a good afternoon all round,"

Marcy said.

That's because you had good cards-and
that new dress. I've never seen you looking

better."

Marcy flashed them a smile, a rather

sheepish smile of admission. After

I all, she had known Kdith and
ft Paula for years and years. They
pSL all had begun married life in the

tft- old Haddon Hall apartments

ffe.
on Wilton Street. They had

I been brides together, wrest

I ling with budgets and

babies and formulas.

'.Wk Often, driving home past

the old but still respectable neighborhood
where they all had started, Marcy had to

suppress an almost physical shiver of horror.

How had she stood it? How had she lived

through those meagre, harassed years? Well,
she had gone to skin and bones. She remem-

bered how ill Edith had looked in thc months
before Connie was born, and the morning
Paula had broken down and cried that she

hated Bob and poverty and cooking and
babies that she hated it all.

Now Paula was saying smoothly, "But we

always have fun at bridge club. There's so

much news to catch up on every time."

"Yes, that's true." Marry said. But she
knew that it hadn't always been true for her.

How often she had smiled brightly over a

luncheon or bridge table while Paula talked

of Mary s popularity; while Kdith told them
all that Connie hadn't rome in until after
three from the club danie; while the other

women flaunted their children's triumphs,
their i leverness, and their conquests before
her face.

Yes, how often she had smiled brightly
while she searched her mind for the slightest
crumb of evidence that her own little Lissa

had known a few triumphs. And how seldom

had she been able to say more than "1 had a

lovely letter from Lissa. She's enjoying her
school immensely. Her room-mate is having
her home for the week-end."

She hadn't «one on to say that Lissa's class-

mate was a little bookworm who wore thick

glasses. One of the things Marcy never could

understand about Lissa was her liking for

strange people. Well, whoever said, "How

sharper than a serpent's tooth it "is to have
a thankless child!" never had had an un-

popular child.

Paula interrupted her thoughts "Drop me

first. Marcy," she said. "Bob and I are

going out to the Millers' for dinner-and you
know how far it is. We'll have to get an

early start."

Marcy caught the cue she had been waiting
for. She said, "Well, to-night I'm going to

curl up with a sandwich and a book. Carl

is away" on a business trip and Lissa is going
somewhere with Fenn Osborne." She waited,
feeling suddenly tense.

"Well, for goodness' sake!" Edith said.

"Have you been keeping this from us? Fenn

Osborne, no less!"

Marcy laughed. "'He's just taking her to a

dinner or a show or something."

"But when did it start?" Paula asked. "I

didn't know Lissa knew Fenn."

"She met him this summer. Lissa spent a

lot of time with Dody Brush on their farm;

she and Dody were school friends, you know.

Fenn was up for a few week-ends. The

Brushes and the Osbornes are friends."

"But Lissa has always seemed so-well

different from girls like Dody!"

Marcy tried to laugh. She knew Paula was

not deliberately trying to hurt her.

"Yes, 1 know." she said. "Lissa's always
seemed so indifferent to boxs.'' Hut in hei

own mind .she felt ,i bit desperate. Was il

indifference? The trouble was that for nine-

teen years she had been trying to reach

Liss.i. tu understand her. Hm Lissa had

always held her off. And why hadn't she

attracted boys?

She was pretty with an ethereal beauty that

nearly always appealed to men. Hut Lissa

simply didn't try. She never bothered to put
her best foot forward. Even now. with this

chance, she might suddenly say, "Sorry,
Mother. He's nice, but he bores me."

Edith was saying, "Well, still water, you
know! These quiet little things often bag
the biggest prize."

"She would make a lovely bride," Paula

said. "Fragile, innocent-looking little blondes

are always gorgeous."

"S(op it." Marcy cried. "1 wish I hadn't

said a word. For goodness' sake, don't men-

tion anything."

"Oh, sure," Paula said in a graver voice.

"But we can have a little bit of fun among
ourselves. We're old friends. And it wouldn't

surprise me if it came off. You know, Marcy,
Lissa has something-a kind of shining inner

light. I always feel it. Lissa and m\ Mar)
are a lot alike."

^V^^TH complete honesty,
Marcy said, "Well, Lissa is my child and she's
a darling, but we all know she hasn't been

too popular. She's never seemed to care-.

She'd rather-" Marcy hesitated as she

pulled up in front of Paula's house.

Paula laughed and finished for her. "Lissa

would rather go quietly along her way until
a Fenn Osborne shows up. She's still her

mother's daughter."

Marcy made a little face at her and

grinned. "You overrate me."

"She does not," Edith said. "You're smart,

Marcy, and your hand is still clever and

firm on the wheel. I'll bet Lissa doesn't brush

off" Fenn Osborne. I'll get out here, too.

Marcy-I need a walk and our street is

torn up."

"Well, I have loads of time," Marcy sud
but Edith was already out. ELdith just wanted

a chance to talk to Paula alone. Not un-

kindly, not cattily, just curiously, conjectur-

ing the possibility. She said, "Well, 'bye then.
Be seeing you at the club Saturday night."
She shifted into gear and drove swiftk down

the road. The speed of the car kept pace
with the beating of her heart.

Marcy thought of Paula saying that Lissa

would make a lovely bride. She let herself see

the beautiful altar, the randles, the lilies.

And Lissa in white satin, tulle, and pearls.
No grandmother's pearls or wedding dress

/

Lissa's grandmothers had boen content with

modest weddings in good silk dresses. Marcy's
own wedding dress had been a blue suit for

travelling, and thc mone) her father might
have spent on thc wedding went to help Carl

furnish thc apartment; it had seemed more

sensible.

Well, Lissa wouldn't have to bc sensible.

Lissa's dress could bc handed down to chil-

dren and grandchildren. Marcy's dream

mew. She saw the SOC i
et) page of the morn-

ing paper: "The Fenn Osbornes (Lissa
Adams; bic ycling in Bermuda." Then sud-

denly she told herself not to be a fool. After

all, the child had merely gone out with the

boy a few times.

Marcy turned into thc drive toward thc
«ide white brick house set back on thc tree

shaded lawn, lt was thc house she and Carl

had struggled for, quarrelled over, occasion-

al regretted, and now enjoyed. And it was

thanks to her efforts.

There had been times when the going was

rough, that Carl had shouted. "Let's sell the

darned thing. We're just trying to keep up
with thc Jones'. If wc didn't have this

white elephant wc could afford a trip to the
Coast, a new car." But Marcy had held firm,
and now they were glad they could offer Lissa

a proper home in which to entertain.

Man \ pm thc car away and entered

through thc side door into the wide pleasant
hall with its lovely curving staircase that

always gave her a sense of pleasure. It would

lie .1 sw eel house for a wedding reception.
She smiled and called upstairs, "Lissa? Lissa,

are you home?"

"Yes, Mother," Lissa called back. "I'm

dressing."

"Need an) help?" Marcy asked.

"No. thanks. Mother. Bc down in a

jiffy."

Marcv smiled. The happy lilt in Lissa's

voice was

something she had long waited to

hear. It was a good sound.
Marcy thought

of the many, many times she had heard

Lissa's voice flat and dispirited; thc man)
times her heart had ached, had been

gripped
by a kind of dark anguish as she imagined
how Lissa must feel when other

girls
wen

dancing and enjoying themselves. At least

Marcy knew how much she cared.

Now out of a clear sky Lissa's voice held
a happy sureness. It was almost a song. Why,
even if nothing came of it. Marcy felt a

deep
gratitude to Fenn Osborne, thc fair prince
who had wakened l issa.

The telephone rang, and Marcy went into
thc

librar)
to answer it. lt was Carl.

"Hello, darling," he said. "Missing me?"
"Of course." Marcy laughed. "You know

I always do. Besides, to-night I really am all

alone. Lissa's
going out again with Fenn

Osborne."

"That so?" Carl said. "Where?"

"I don't know -dinner somewhere."

"Don't you think you ought to ask?"
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By A. J. CRONIN
w

THE

overnight journey from

Paris had been unusually weari-

some. An exasperating delay at

the junction of Port Bou, on

the Spanish frontier, had made

them forty minutes late, and, because

of a dilatory porter, they had missed

the forenoon connection at Bar-

celona.

Now, towards five o'clock in the

afternoon, as they bounced and

rattled to their destination on the

light railway of the Costa Brava, they

were tired and travel-stained. The

shortcomings of men, or of machines,

always irked the Consul and his mood

was not propitious.
Seated erect in his corner he

frowned with concern at his son,

who, bundled up on the wooden seat

opposite in the long, littered coach,
had been stealing glances of affec-

tionate timidity towards him.

And for the third time in the past
hour he inquired, "You are all

right, Nicholas?"

"Quite all right, Father."'

The curvetting engine, in final in-

dignity, threw them round a curve,

and, with a shrill whistle, drew into

the deserted station of San Jorge.

Leaving the rug and the two
valises,

the Consul took Nicholas' hand and

stepped to the platform, a deserted

strip inch-deep in red dust.

At first, with a darkening of his

brow, he thought they had not been

met; then his eye cleared. A young

man in a neat linen suit rather

shrunk by washing, a bow tie, and

yellow straw hat stood at the en-

trance beside a grey automobile

with a miniature American flag
on

the radiator cap, and, at the sight

of the two passengers, hurried ner-

vously forward, followed by thc

driver.

"Mr. Harrington Brande? Very

happy to see you, sir. We missed

you on the morning train. I'm

Alvin Decker, from the office." He

turned to the chauffeur, a da

thickly built Spaniard. "Will you

get the luggage, please, Garcia?'

The open car, Brande noted with

some alleviation of his irritation,

well polished, with freshly laundered

white covers on the upholsters.

While the bags were being brought
he stood aside, a tall, heavy figure,

with a slight, distinguished stoop, his

long sallow face wearing that air

of non-committal dignity which he

reserved for his subordinates.

"I do hope you'll be comfortable

at the residence, sir," Alvin was
sa)

ing. "Mr. Tenney took his ser-

vants with him. But I've done my
best to engage a good couple. Gan

the chauffeur-butler"-he lowered

his voice-"has exceptional testi-

monials . . . and M gdalena, his

wife, is an excellent cook."

Harrington Brande inclined his

head. "Are we ready?"
"Yes, indeed, sir," Alvin exclaimed

rather breathlessly.

They got into the car. As thi

drove off, the new Consul let his

gaze roam over the town, still clasp-

ing protectively, under cover of the

rug, the thin damp fingers of his

son.

It was not, perhaps, he reflected,

with a gleam of hope, so detestable

a place as he had feared. The air

was pure; the curving waterfront

along which they glided had a friii

Nicholas was happy with this

youth, Brande brooded, watch-

ing them through the window.
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Powerful new serial by one

of to-day's leading authors.

of clean sand; and between the

ele> trie-light standards the esplanade
was planted, though somewhat rag-

gedly,
with flowering acacias.

In the Plaza a fountain played
am ng the scarlet blossoms of poin-
ciana shrubs, an antique bus dis-

charged its passengers, a pleasant

serw of life prevailed. Across from

the inevitable pink stucco church, its

central belfry set with colored tiles

and surmounted by a tarnished cross,
there were one

or, two moderate

shops and a cafe; and further down

thc Calle, beside the harbor, a solid

commercial block in which, Decker

now murmured, was situated the
office of the Consulate.

But no . . . near at hand, he could

not but observe that the docks, upon
whieh his work must largely centre,
bore a listless and dejected aspect.
He guessed that nothing much would

stir there but a sluggish trade in

hides, fertiliser, cork bark, olive oil,
and Tarragona vinegar.

Only two fishing scows lay at the

jetty, and a rusted coastal steamer

from which, aided by three donkeys
and a primitive pulley, some sailors
were languidly disch rging barrels.

And again the old wave of bitterness

swept over him, fixing his expression
with a kind of brooding heaviness.

Why, oh why, at the age of forty
five, after fifteen years of sedulous
devotion to duty in Europe, was he
sent to such a dead end-a man of
his talent and personality, who had

lone ago earned the right, if only
through seniority, to one of the high
positions of the service, in Paris,
Rome, or London?

After these past eighteen months,
bogged amid the Normandy marshes

at Arville, he had hoped that his
next move would bring him his due

reward. And then . . . San Jorge
. . worse

still, the realisation that

Tenney, his predecessor here, and
his junior by three years, had been

promoted first Consul under Leighton
Bailey at Madrid.

"Look, Father, isn't that pretty?"
They had left the town, had

climbed a steep winding sandy lane

between rows of silvery eucalyptus

trees, and Nicholas, aroused and in-

terred, was pointing shyly to the
view now visible from the summit.

A great sweep of Mediterranean
sea

lay beneath, with a slender
light-

house creamed by white surf upon
thc rocky promontory of 'the. bay.
Further to the north tremendous

mountains unveiled their outlines

dimly through the blue haze.

The air had a fresh tang of salt

and aromatic herbs. And just ahead,
on the edge of a barranco smothered

in pearly cistus petals, almost

serened from the lane by a high
mimosa

hedge, stood a rambling,

red-tiled villa with thc name Casa
Brrza in faded letters upon the

pillared entrance.

"You like it?" Alvin Decker

turned towards the boy, and from
his tone, expectant and a little

anxious, Nicholas became aware that

this was his new home. He had
known many changes in his eleven

years, and so had lost something of

his capacity to be surprised. Yet
this strange old house, with its de-

serted air and magnificent seclusion,

gave promise of unusual attractions.

The Consul seemed of similar

opinion, for as

they* ran with a

crunching of wheels into the gravel

driveway and got out of the car, his

sharp appraising glance was gradu-
ally mellowed by approval.

"

Built of the local yellow sandstone,
faded now to a delicate amber, the
villa was in Moorish style, with a

spacious arched portico, and a flat,

overhanging roof tiled in a shade of

weathered cinnab r. The upstairs
windows opened upon a wide bal-

cony, profusely overgrown with wis-

taria and tangled vines, with lilac

and the flaming shoots of biscutella.

To the left a cobbled yard, green
with moss, gave access to the stables

and other outbuildings. The garden
lay beyond.

"It's old, of course," Alvin re-

marked, excusingly, watching his
chief's face. "And a little out of

repair. Also there's no

electricity,
only gas. But Mr. Tenney always
felt he was lucky to have it. There

are really no

proper living quarters
near the office, and we have a long
lease here . . . furnished . .

"Yes," said the Consul shortly.
Bracing his shoulders, he strode up

the shallow
steps of thc portico to-

wards thc open doorway, where a

stout
middle-aged women in a re-

spectable black dress, whom Decker
introduced as Magdalena, stood

waiting to receive, them with a smile.

Inside, the tessellated hall was cool
and lofty, the dining-room on one

hand, the salon, with double doors,

upon the other, both apart-
ments furnished in rococo style.

A wide staircase in, dark
walnut spiralled upwards
from the rear and, despite A

his fatigue, the Consul, as

one who knew his duty and
his

rights, ascended heavily,
to make an inspection of

the upper rooms.

There were many more

than he and his son, and perhaps an

occasional guest, could
utilise, but

this was not displeasing to a man

whose tastes were cast in a large and

superior mould. He liked the sense

of space, the inlaid chests ami cre-

denzas, thc tapestried gilt (hairs,
tasselled bellpulls, and faded velvet

curtains.

Even the slightly musty odor

which pervaded the long corridors

fell agreeably upon his nostrils.

Please turn to page 46
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love, to farrington Brande, meant absolute

possession. So he was determined to keep

his young son's affection for himself alone.
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Fashion Salon

HPHE all-important suit with
A

lines that are incredibly
flattering. Tailored from Eng-
lish Mousse in black or brown.
Sizes WX, SOS, CS, XOS,
XXOS for a mere £13/1/11.

Others in garbardine, boucle, or

lightweight wool. Choose your
winter suit NOW before the in-

crease in prices!

rPHERE'S a style to suit every

one
in

my
new winter top-

coat collection! You'll find

wonderful fabrics such as dove-

ton, mousse, garbardine, Eng-
lish boucle. In sizes from W
to XXXXXXOS. Black, tan,

navy, brown, green, or grey. All

so reasonably priced too!

THIS season your raincoat has
a decided fashion interest.

I have some wonderful styles in

imported garbardine - all

colours and sizes for selection.
One outstanding value is

tailored from English Garbar-
dine for only £12/17/11.

T ADIES do come and see me

*J

personally at my King St.

Salon. I will be pleased to

advise you on any fashion prob-

lem you may have. Please do

not order by mail or write for

fashion folders as I am unable

to supply same.

T)RESSES for the young
^

sophisticates in English

spun imported seersucker or

cotton. (Also a few in Summer

Breeze.) These dresses wash

and iron wonderfully. You'll

find the price tags amazingly

low too!

? * +

TNVITATION to visit my new

*? Melbourne Salon . .
. You'll

find a large range of dresses,

suits, toppers, topcoats, and a

special maternity section. Loca-

tion, The Centreway, 259 Collins

St., Melbourne. (Late Copaca-
bana Restaurant.)

1st Floor, 147o King St., Sydney.
MA5794.

T & G. Bldg., 303a Elizabeth St

MA5503.

The Centreway, 259 Collins St.,

Melbourne. Central 8888.

IN AND OUT OF SOCIETY By GUS

All for Love
Continued from page 4

JANIK poured
the tea. "This is better,'' she

said, "I'll have you all to my-

self here."

Derek had to make an

effort to recover his usual gaily

insouciant maimer as he said:

'"And what have you been

doing with yourself, Janie,

since I saw you last.'''

"1 for the most part I've

been very unhappy," she

answered m a low voice.

Seated opposite her here,

sale from contact with people
of his own world, the charm

that had taken hold of him

that night out along the Solong
Road was reasserting itself.

"Unhappy?" he repeated.

'Why, I thought you were

planning to step out in a big

was m this town. Janie, and

have a lot of fun. Yes. and

why aren't you wearing som

alluring blue dress and hat on

this beautiful afternoon?"

"Oh, Mr. Towers," she said,

with an air of grave wisdom

sadly achieved. "I know now

what a mistake it was to rely

so much on the power of all

those glamorous clothes and

things I've been buying lately,

and when I ran into you to-

day I felt I must tell you so.

Love can't be won like that.

Not real love!"

"Can't it?" he laughed, with

an indulgently detached air as

he buttered his bun. Was this

a ne w technique, he wondered,
designed to help her snatch

victory from defeat?

"It's awful," said Janie, "to

bc in love with someone who

doesn t love you!"

"I should say so! And just

plain foolish!"

His tone was
light, but his

eyes were wary. This was

sheer witchcraft, he told him-

self rebelliously, and it was

preposterous that she had

cornered him like this to bare

her heart to him. He would

not help her, and he would not

be ensnared, but he wished he

were not so deeply touched by
her pathos and sweetness.

"Well, now you know why
I plucked up such reckless

courage to go and choose that

hat when I did," she said.

"I knew all along."

"Oh, dear, I'm afraid it

must have been written all

over me! . . . But I'll go back

to the very beginning and tell

you why I left Stumpville. I'd

fallen in love there, for the

'irst time in my life, with a

clerk in the timber mills

named Bill Brown."

Janie smiled across the

table at Derek Towers. "Just

an ordinary sort of man, you

know, like his name. But,

anyhow, he never seemed in

the least attracted to me. So

at last I managed to get this

job in Treeton. I'd decided

it was best to go awav and for-

get him, if I could, by falling

in love with somebody else,

who might, perhaps, fall in

love with me."

"That's the spirit. And it's

great fun, really, when you

get into the swing of it-fall-

ing in and out of love."

"Yes," slic said, gravely,

"I've heard that's the way it

'i. s

always been lot you-so
far. But for nie-well, I

hadn't actually met anyone 1

could work up a romantic in-

terest in before that evening
when you found me among
the hats, though, ol I oursr,

I'd seen you before, and

heard a lot about you. And

you were so charming, and so

wonderfully kind lo nie.

"

Derek was silent, his

thoughts revolving disturbcdly.
"1 had heard," Janie con-

tinued, "a few weeks before

then, that Bill Brown was

coming to work in Treeton,

and I'd vowed that when he
saw me again I'd be a very
different son ol Janie from

thc one he'd snubbed in

Stumpville."

"Naturally," said Derek.

"I saw him every day bc

c .msc he stayed at my board-

ing-house, hut he hardly ever

said even 'good-morning' to

me. Then last Sunday even-

ing I got caught in the rain

coming home from church, and

Bill overtook mc, and held his

umbrella over me because it

was raining so hard."

A
XjL S she remem-

bered it. Janie smiled to her-

self. "And," she said, "some-

how as wc went along together
like that, he started explaining.

It turned out that he'd been in

love with me long before I

left Stumpville. and he'd mis-

understood my shyness for

haughtiness and dislike, and

yet, after a while, he felt he

just had to follow me to Tree-

ton."

Janie looked up and smiled.

"Then, when he saw mc again,

he'd felt more than ever con

vinced that only a wealthy
husband could satisfy my ex-

pensive tastes and worldly am-

bitions. That's why I'm dressed

as I am to-day, Mr. Towers.

I'm to meet him at four-thirty,

and we're going for a walk to

the park."

Janie glanced at her

watcli.

"Oh. my goodness!" she ex-

claimed. "I've only five min-

utes to get there! I just wanted

to let you know about my get-

ting engaged to Bill-and to

thank you again for your kind-

ness.

"

Two minutes later, Derek

overtook ker on thc opposite

side of the road, grasped her

arm firmly, swung her round

to face him.

"See here, Janie," he said,

"you're going straight into

that telephone box on thc cor-

ner to cancel your arrange-
ment with this fellow from

Stumpville, and then you're

coming for a car drive with

me."

"Oh, no, I'm not," she said

breathlessly. "I've promised

Bill, and I couldn't disappoint

him, Mr. Towers."
"He'll get over it."

"He won't have to."

"But. Janie, you don't have

lo throw yourself away on Bill

Brown! Have you foi gotten
that night out along the So-

long Road, coming back from

'The Golden Owl'?
"

"Of course not. lt was .1

thrilling experience for me

while it lasted that I'll never,

never forget, although I

realise it was only fun for

you."
"Don't be such a little

(Min, Janie! I admit I've ne-

glected you lately-I've been

so frightfully busy-but I

swear that you've haunted me

ever since, and I was never

more serious than I am at this

minute.

"Listen, Janie, darling, we'll

get married to-morrow-or a

week or two later if you'd
rather have a big wedding.
Then we ll go travelling for a

year if you like, and I'll buy
you everything you fancy. You

know how you'd like going

places, wearing lovely clothes."

"Oh, I would-I would!"

she said. "I never imagined
that you'd be saying those

things to me to-day. It

seems just too wonderful to

be true!-'

So he had snatched her

back from Bill Brown, after

all! And just in the nick of

time! But as he looked down

into her joyous blue eyes a

whirl of emotions swept

through him at the thought of

the fullness of victory that was

Janie's.

He could not but admire

her cleverness, even though, in

the midst of his satisfaction

over the defeat of Bill Brown,
he felt a little rebellious and

in some way disillusioned to

discover anew what a

scheming little go-getter she

had been from first to last.

He had no doubt whatever

now that she had deliberately
set out to waylay him to-day,

just as she had sought that en-

counter in thc millinery de-

partment.

"Oh, well," he said, with a

resumption of his customary

gaiety of manner, "let's send

Bill Brown off to feed the

ducks in the park by himself,

and get busy with our own

affairs!"

But now Janie was gazing at

Derek in indignation too com-

plete to be other than con-

vincing a look that was suc-

ceeded In one of pity and

great kindliness.

"You don't understand, Mr.

Towers," she said. "It wouldn't

make the slightest difference to

me. I'd marry Bill Brown,

because it's Bill Brown that I

love!"

He stood staring after her

until she was out of sight, and

then he turned and made his

way baik to his office

through thc side entrance.

Well, good riddance to her,

he thought angrily. He u.is

glad to bc free, after all. What

an impulsive fool he had been

to seek to tic himself up all in

a hurry with a little nobody
from Stumpville. He, Derek

Towers, who could take his

pick from dozens of beautiful

girls of good social standing in

Treeton and elsewhere!

He couldn't imagine now

what had possessed him, be-

cause he really wasn't in

love with her at all. She

had treated him badly, too.

made usc of him in the most

cold-blooded, heartless way as

a try-out for her attractions.

It had been only fun for her.

And he couldn't even bc

sure now whether it was him-

self or the fellow from Stump-
ville she'd been referring to

when, in his own family de-

partment store, she had

prayed that he'd take her out

to dinner. The impudence of

her! The colossal bad taste!

For a long time he sat at

his desk, brooding, chin in

cupped hands.

How could he escape in

some measure from the sense

of mortification, of immense

depression, too, that possessed

him?

Ultimately he groped his

way towards an idea that held

a faint glimmering of light.

He might save face a little

by making a grand gesture on

behalf of the poverty-stricken

young man whom Janie was so

mistakenly set upon marrying.

Derek could pull strings in

Treeton, and a bit of influ-

ence in the right quarter
would make all the difference

to her precious Bill Brown in

getting him started off on thc

right foot here. He decided

to ring up Janie on thc

morrow, ask her in kindly and

patronising fashion to tell thc

fellow to call around and sec

him.

He wrote her name on the

pad beside him, not to help
him remember his intention

next day, but just for thc

queer, painful pleasure of

writing it.

And so he wrote it many

times, until the whole page
was covered . . . "Janie . t

.

Janie . . . Janie . . ."

Janie, who had proved
steadfast to her unworldly

ideal in sacrificing all for

love! Janie, who had said so

wisclv that verv day to Derek

Towers: "It's awful to be in

love with someone who doesn't

love you!"

(Copyright)
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of Dry Skin
r rom 25 on, the natural oil

that keeps skin soft and

pliant, starts decreasing. Be-

fore 40. skin may lose as

much as 20'/. of its own

softening
oil. Offset this

drying out with Pond's Dry
Skin Cream - so rich in

lanolin, most like the oil of

your skin itself.

Around your Eyes, on

Eyelids -lillie dry "crow's

feet" come, ami skin takes on a

darker "crinkled" look.

To k*l!nerinkle" Dry
Lines - Never forget nightly

softening with Pond's Dry Skin

Cream. Finger-tap it lightly by

eyes. Leave on lids all night.

lintier your Lower Lip
- those little "dry skin" puckers

tighten,
make your mouth look

"set" and older.

To Relax -Always at bed-

time help supple this skin with

Pond's Dry Skin Cream, smooth-

ing each time from centre of lip

out and up to each corner.

3 features: These 3 fea-

tures make Pond's Dry Skin

('ream so effective: I. Il is

rich in lanolin-very like

the skin's own oil. 2. lt is

homogenized to soak in bet-

ter. 3. lt has a softening

emulsifier. Cet your j
a t

today !

MKS. ERM-:ST L. BIUDI.K

says, "I find Pond's Dry

Skin Cream indispensable
-

perfect softening care for

dry skin."

Start this truly
remarkable correction

of Dry Skin today!
prut

What the Reporter
Overheard

Every year, in Melbourne, al

well-known wine Arm gives what
!

it calls a series of "tastings"
Fortunate guests find themselves

confronted with racks of gleam
ins bottles through which the

light falls golden, ruby or amber.
|

according to the vintage. There

are delicate white wines, slightly
! more robust

clarets and bur-

gundies, smooth sherries, and

luscious ports. AU the while

! views are exchanged and im-

pressions noted.

Listening in on various groups
j

at one of these functions, your
i reporter was interested to rind

j

that the majority of people look.

¡

first of all, for mildness and
i mellowness in the wines they.

j

drink. Said one guest, "A good
wine and a good cigarette have I

I
both these qualities in com-

j

mon."

Smoking a Black and White

at the time the reporter heartily

agreed. Inhaling deeply, he rel-
ished the aromatic fragrance of

¡

Black and White's renowned,
Virginia leaf . . . that smooth-j
ness and mellowness which in-

variably prove that Black and|
White Cigarettes are, indeed,
blended for those who enjoy a

j

Mild Cigarette.
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1 \ fairest finish

f o r natural loveline s s

Discover thc fragrant nattery of Yardley Complexion Powders.

Match your own skin tone from one of thc nine subtly blended

shades which range from
light to dark and treat

your skin to thc perfection it deserves.

YARDLEY

Complexion
Powder
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! Wild Bronco Don is

mild

He's savage

only when

he's hit

Most sensational

fighter seen in Sydney
for many years, Wild

Bronco Don John-
son is fighting for

two women.

They are his wife,

Sheila, and 12

months-old daughter,

Dorothy, who are

waiting at home for

him on the Atherton

Tablelands, northern

Queensland.

HE hopes to make

enough money from

professional fighting to

give them a good start

in life.

Johnson, who was Amateur

Champion of Australia in

1949, has shaken the boxing
world by scoring seven sen-

sational knockouts in his first

seven professional fights.

Newspaper boxing writers

and radio commentators have

predicted that he may have a

great future in the fight game.

The general opinion among

them seems to be that John-

son, who is quite untrained,

needs a lot more polish to take

him to the top of the tree.

Wild Bronco Don has

brought color to drab boxing
bouts.

His black satin dressing

gown, embroidered with a

golden bucking bronco with

himself in the saddle, his cow-

boy clothes, and his wildness in

thc ring have attracted many

fans, especially among women.

Many of his women fans

are radio listeners. Hundreds

of them write to him for auto-

graphed photographs.

Stepping gingerly between

the prancing pugilists and

sweating athletes at Ernie

McQuillan's gymnasium in

Newtown, Sydney, I bearded

Mr. Johnson in his den.

Instead of the fearsome

fellow I had imagined from

all the descriptions of this

wild buckjump rider, horse

breaker, and crocodile shooter,
I found him a slight (he

weighs just over ll stone),

mild-looking chap, working
very hard punching a bag.

He had been having his

non-stop two-hour workout

and was dripping with sweat.

When I asked him to sit

down and tell mc about him-

self, he flashed me a charming
smile and said, as he went on

punching:
"Can't stop now, must

keep moving. If I stop still

I'm likely to catch a chill."

So I waited while he had

what he called his "drip out"

-cooled down and changed
into his "going out"' clothes.

. Wild Bronco Don

emerged from the dressing

room wearing a smart black

twill cowboy suit trimmed

COWBOY ON THE RAILS

Wild Bronco Don Johnson

squats on a railing fence to

display the black cowboy
suit he wears when not per-

forming in the ring.

with silver, black high-heeled

boots, and a soft brown Stet-
son.

When I asked him if he

played a guitar he replied:

"No, ma'am, I'm no hill-

billy. I'm a real cow-

puncher.

"At eight I was

helping my
Dad di ag in timber, and at

fourteen I was driving my
own bullock team.

"Out in the country we are

brought up tough. I think

that's why I have so much

stamina. Never have a
rest,

work from dawn until well

after sundown. No holidays
or week-ends off. That's the

life I have led."

By SHEILA PATRICK,
staff reporter

Johnson, who won £600 in

a fortnight recently, told me

he left his young family at

home with his father.

"I turned professional be-

cause I thought there'd bc

more money in boxing than

horse-breaking," he said.

"The city is no place for

a young family. I go up to

see them every chance I
get.

"See, here is a picture of

young Dorothy on a horse.

She's only twelve months, but

we are starting her young."
I told Don I was disap-

pointed to find he was slim

and good looking, with long
side burns and no cauliflower

ear or broken nose.

"I have a cauliflower ear

coming up," he said, indicat-

ing his right ear. "I'm not

proud of it either. My wife

doesn't like it.

"She doesn't like me look-

ing too tough."

Don said he was not really
as wild as folk tried to make

out.

"I'm a mild citizen, sh>

and quiet-living," he told mc

BABY IN THE SADDLE

Wild Bronco Don alway*

carries this snapshot of his

12 - months - old daughte

Dorothy.

"It's when someone hits mt

I lose my temper and get mad

as . . . well, terribly mad.

"Can't stand being hit.

never could. My two big
brothers used to box with me

when I was a kid, and when-
j

ever they hit me I went tx

serk."

Don said that, confidentially,
he was as surprised as anyone
at his success.

"When I started making
good at amateur boxing in

Queensland I never thought
I'd come this far.

"Fyveryone out where I

come from-Malanda, on the

Atherton Tablelands-learns

how to defend himself with

fists at an early age. It's

just natural."

At 17 he won the Buckjump-
ing Championship of North

Queensland. Later he formed

his own Wild West Show and

toured the State.

Don doesn't like Sydney.
"There are too many build

ings and it is too crowded,

he said. "I get sick of com-

pany. I yearn for the open

spaces."

Don said he did not like

being too civilised. "I guess I

don't like shaving much, but

in thc city I have to shave at

least twice a week. That's

more than wc do at home

Don said he often went into

the city in his cowboy rigout
and quite a few people turner!

round and stared.

"But most of them know

who I am and don't
laugh,''

he added. "I guess they think
I might lay 'cm cold."
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Mink is still high fashion in London
Fur collections for spring

feature superb designs
By BETTY KEEP, our fashion adviser, who has just returned

from a six months* tour of England and the Continent.

The London fur collections for spring, 1951,
are really fabulous. The designer has excelled
himself as never before.

Highest fashion now, as always, is mink.

RECENTLY
in London I

viewed the latest fur col-
lections and interviewed a

well-known personality in the

trade, Caiman Links.
The firm of Caiman Links is in

Cavendish Square. It was founded

in 1891, and is under Royal
patronage.

Mr. links made the mink and
beaver coats which were among
Princess Elizabeth's wedding pre-
sents. He has since continued tó

design furs for thc Princess.

FULL-LENGTH wild Alaska mink
coat with barrel sleeves is from

Caiman Links Chez Balmain.

Mr. Links told me his firm was

connected with Pierre Balmain, the
famous Paris couturier. The salon

in Paris trades under the name

Caiman Links Chez Balmain.

Astonishing to the average woman

is the fact that the Parisian salon
has a special department devoted

exclusively to mink. However, Mr.
Links assured me London is un-

questionably the centre of the world's

fur trade.

Mink had outsold all other types
of skins during the past two years.

Mink is difficult to describe, al-

though its fine
quality and supple

texture make it unmistakable.

In subtle
pastel gradations of

brown, its elegance is unquestion-
able.

The mink is a small animal, 18

inches long, with a nine-inch tail.

The demand for its pelt is so

enormous that the fur trade no

longer relies on trappers to catch
the wild animals. They are now

bred in captivity in North America.

Breeders continually experiment
in breeding

new colors.

Although trapped mink is con-

sidered more exclusive, bred mink
is dearer when the breeder achieves
a rare shade.

There seems to be no limit
ÉÈh to price. A mink coat might
|P cost £2000 or it may cost

yL thousands more.

Wild mink is

|t «s,, . lighter in color than

ranch or bred mink.

Ranch mink is very dark brown

in the centre, with slightly lighter
sides to each skin.

For the woman who wants a color

between ranch and wild there is

the "half-blood." This is lighter in

color than ranch and is the result

of the mating of dark ranch mink

and a silver-blue mink.

The mutation minks (colored) are

the result of advanced breeding
technique. Under this heading come

some really beautiful and subtle

shades.

A color called royal pastel (even
lighter than wild mink) is pale and

PRINCESS ELIZABETH and Princess Margaret attend a London theatre. Princess Elizabeth is wearing
a platina fox stole made by Caiman Links from skins given by the Government of Prince Edward Island.

luscious, with a soft blue oversheen
on the blond background.

Aleutian is interesting and very
new. The nearest color description
is gunmetal.

Then there is a beautiful pure
white mink. From a distance it looks
like ermine, but it has a quality
ermine could never reach.

The famous silver-blue mink is

still high fashion. It is one of the
few natural blue-grey luxury furs,

now cheaper than it was when in-

troduced.

Current high-styling in furs in-

cludes the big, beautiful, full-length
coat. In this category a sunburst
back is very chic and very luxuri-

ous. Then there is the loose casual,

designed to be worn with everything
from slacks to a gala ball-gown.

In lesser furs, stoles look smart.

SAMURAI STOLE in silver-blue mink, 10 feet long and a foot wide, was a feature of the Caiman Links Chez Balmain

spring collection presented simultaneously in London and Paris. At left and centre are front and back views of the

stole worn crossed at the back. At right, it is wound around the arms to give the effect of huge sleeves.

and are ideal for wrapping over the

current short evening dresses.

After a temporary eclipse the

three-quarter coat is back again. The
smartest in this group had a car-

digan collar with rever following
down to the hemline, and a large
sleeve

gathered into a tight, hardly
visible cuff.

To
bring

a sober economical note

into this luxury business, you may
care to know that Mr. Links con-

siders mink is the best value of all

furs for those who are lucky enough
to afford the initial outlay.

He said: "Mink is equally
.

j

serviceable for day t
.

or evening, sports,

or formal wear, and \ , jj§E
has a life of up to -J|H
20 years."

DYED ERMINE I
stole by Caiman

'

m

Links has four
¿j»

oyster shells con- fl
verging to form a tm

sleeve.

BRESS SENSE
. Betty Keeps fashion advice
to readers will

reappear in The

Australian Women's Weekly.
Send your queries to her at

The Australian Women's

Weekly, Box 4088, G.P.O.,

Sydney.
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"Cherish", the sheer nylons by \\
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Prestige, are the only 30 denier * jÉrr \ \
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nylons which will clothe your legs

with provocative appeal . .
. They will provide a flawless follow through for

your' smartest outfit and are the perfect complement to your leas. 14 ^3
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Problem ¡solvers help to heal

the siek

Hospital almoners

serve humanity
By PATRICIA ROLFE, staff

reporter

No brilliant surgery can

stop a sick woman worrying
about her family and no

miracle drug can solve a

housing problem.

They are two of the jobs the

hospital almoner has to tackle.

THE
almoner is a kind of liaison I

officer between
hospital and

patient, who has to try to ensure that
medical treatment does not become
ineffective because of private prob
lems and worries.

Australia is extremely short

of almoners at a time when

increasing population, hous-

ing shortages, and lack of

domestic help make the need

for them more urgent.
The almoner (in America

they are called medical social

workers) works within the

hospital and wears the con-

ventional white overall.

Her office, generally close to

the outpatients' department,
may have the antiseptic air

that generally clings to hospi-
tals, but the almoner herself

is »arm and friendly.

Her dealings arc not only
with people in poorer circum-

stances, but with patients of

all
ages,

financial circum-

stances, and medical back-

ground.

The ethics of the profession
do not permit names of

patients to be disclosed, but

the people described here and

their problems are real.

Let us take a typical day in

the almoner's department of a

big hospital which has both

children's and maternity
blocks.

The almoner and her assis-

tants, if she is lucky enough to

have any, begin the day at a

desk.

In the midst of the morn-

ing's work the almoner's de-

partment has a visit from a

man of 50.

He has been in their care

on and off for 12 years.

In 1939 this man contracted

polio and was discharged from

hospital after one leg was am-

putated and the other per-

manently stiffened.

The almoner spent some

months looking for a factory

where he could be employed.
She persuaded the employer,
when she at last found one, to

build a ramp so that the man

would not have to negotiate

steps in his wheel-chair.

Next problem was accom-

modation. Eventually the

FRIENDLY CHAT between Mrs. Margaret Helsham (left),

almoner at the Children's Hospital, Camperdown, and Mrs. M.

Devulder about the progress ol Mrs. Devulder's son Alex (10).

EXPECTANT MOTHER, Mrs. Sylvia McClure, waits with three of her eight

children, Paul, Pat, and Jeannette, while Jean Loutit, as almoner at Crown

St. Hospital, Sydney, arranges accommodation for the children during their

mother's stay in hospital.

almoner found a boarding-

house without steps at the

front entrance and secured a

ground-floor room for her

patient.
The polio sufferer is still

working happily at the same

job, but he sometimes calls in

to the almoner's department
just to see them.

An almoner's work with

children is often done through
the parents, but if the child

is old enough he is dealt with

directly.

Ensuring that treatment is

carried out, making provision
for schooling, and investigating
home conditions to make cer-

tain they will not hinder a

child's recovery are important

phases of the almoner's work.

Late in the afternoon a call

comes for the almoner from

the maternity block.

A woman has arrived from

a country town 100 miles

away. She is sick and ex-

pecting to be confined almost

immediately.

She has three children with

her, under the age of seven.

The almoner first finds ac-

commodation for the whole

family for the night.
The next morning the

mother is admitted to hospital

and the children are sent to a

children's home.

The new baby is given a lay-

ette, which the almoner has

obtained from a charitable or-

ganisation.

The almoner's department
works in closely with charit-

able organisations and homes

and Government agencies.

An important part of an

almoner's work is preparing

patients mentally for opera-
tion or treatment.

A woman who was diag-

nosed as

having an early oper-
able cancer refused to come to

hospital because her "husband

wouldn't let her."

Eventually the almoner

visited the patient's home ex-

pecting to be confronted by
an overbearing, aggressive
man.

The husband turned out to

be a kind, inoffensive man

whose only wish was for his

wife to get well.

She had used him as a shield

to hide her own fear of an

operation.

You do not have to be young
to become an almoner.

The older woman or the

married woman with a grown-

up family is better equipped
by experience to handle human

problems than a young girl.

There are also openings for

male almoners, particularly in

repatriation hospitals.

Three-year courses are avail-

able in Sydney and Melbourne.
Minimum age for training is

19 years in Melbourne and 20

in Sydney and Adelaide.

In common with medicine

and nursing, the profession of

almoner will appeal most

strongly to those whose chief

desire is to serve

humanity.
It is wide open to girls who

want their career to be richly

rewarding rather than those

who are looking for rich

rewards.

ALMONER'S WORK sometimes extends into the home. Joan

Cleary, of North Shore Hospital, visits patient Joseph Tysoe
? after his discharge.
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star of M-G-M's Technicolor production
"Three Little Words"

"There's nothing like a fragrant Lux Toilet Soap hath to make you

sure nf charm," says glamorous Arlene. And 9 out of every 10 film

stars agree with her that pure white Lux Toilet Soap makes a beauty

hath more delightful than ever. And the wonderful new hath size
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tor your money. Buy Lux Toilet Soap to-morrow. The sooner you

start your daily beauly baths with Lux Toilet Soap the sooner
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have all over Lux loveliness.
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Lord Hopetoun is bread-and-butter earl

Grandson of first Gov.-Gen.

is here on business visit

The 39-year-old Earl of Hopetoun,
grandson of Australia's first Governor

General, is in Australia on a seven weeks'

business trip on behalf of the insurance

firm of which he is a director.

Lord Hopetoun is a six-foot-three noble-

man, mid-20th century style.

FRIENDLY,
with a

strong Scots face

and a mode of speech so

natural that by compari-
son it makes a "culti-

vated" Australian voice
sound affected, he refers

to himself as "a plain
bread-and-butter earl."

"We've always kept up the

family connection with Aus-

tralia," Lord Hopetoun said.

"I have an uncle named

Charles Melbourne Hope, and

my father came out here in

1911 on his honeymoon.
"All the illuminated ad-

dresses and photographs col-

lected by my grandfather dur-

ing his term as Governor-Gen-

eral are still hanging on the

stairs at Hopetoun House and

are a fascinating part of every

Hope's childhood."

At the top of Lord Hope
toun's Australian visiting list

is an old lady in her 80's, who

lives with her sister at Wol-

longong, N.S.W.

"She's my old nanny,
Bertha Tamblin," Lord Hope-

toun said. "I haven't seen her

for twenty years and can't help

wondering what she'll say
when she secs me walk in the

door."

Lord Hopetoun is broad

shouldered, with the walk and

bearing of an outdoor man,

and sandy hair showing the first

signs of grey. Put him in a

broad-brimmed hat, and he

would pass as any Australian

station owner.

The crack in the globe sur-

mounting his family coat-of

arms illustrates the motto:

"At spes
non fracta."

"It means," Lord Hopetoun
said cheerfully and with fine

disregard for literal transla-

tion, "that nothing can get

the Hopes down. In other

words, 'But hope is not

broken.'
"

As well as allowing nothing

to get them down, the Hopes
can take a joke.

"A favorite story in our

family," Lord Hopetoun said,

"is about the christening ol

one of the Hope children.

"The church gallery reserved

for the family was packed,

when the parson announced

as the text of his sermon.

'This world is full of blasted

hopes.'
"

Lord Hopetoun will eventu-

ally succeed his father, the

Marquess of Linlithgow, and

will take his seat in the House

of Lords.

Asked if he would then live

at thc Linlithgow ancestral

home, Hopetoun House, West

Lothian, Scotland, he said.

"At this stage it's impossible

to say.

By AINSLIE BAKER,
staff reporter

"But at least we still have

it," he added with an unmis-

takable fighting glint in his

eye.

When Lord Hopetoun left

Oxford with a B.A. degree in

1936 he joined a firm of

chartered accountants. During
the war as a captain in the

Lothian and Border Yoemanry
he was a P.O.W. in Germany
for five years.

Lord and Lady Hopetoun
have two children: Sarah-Jane,

who was born while Lord

Hopetoun was a P.O.W. (he

did not see her until she was

five), and his heir, Adrian,

who is four.

"There are so many cour-

tesy titles in our family," Lord

Hopetoun said, "that it is just

about hopeless for anyone to

try to get them sorted out. I

wouldn't bother about it if

I were you.

"I use one of my father's

titles, Earl of Hopetoun, and

Adrian uses another, Viscount

Aithrie."

Av the interview drew to-

wards an end he looked genu-

inely distressed and said sin-

cerely, "I'm sorry I can't be

more interesting and tell you
I have some rare or distin-

guished collection. But I've

absolutely no magpie instinct.

"Shooting's my favorite

sport, and apart from that I

play a lot of golf-very badly.

In fact, I'm a

putrid golfer

. handicap a bad 14.

"My taste in reading is quite

ordinary, too. Peter Chey

ney, politics, agriculture, and

biographies."

All of which adds up to as

faithful a picture as you could

wish of a man who must surely

be Britain's nicest bread-and

butter earl.

LORD HOPE-

TOUN and his fair,
\

graceful wife, who

are now in Aus-

tralia, live in a

small farmhouse in

Surrey. Lord Hope-

toun, when home,

goes to London by

train each day to

business.

HE HELPS BLACKOUT ENGLAND

Australian has high post with

British electricity board

By KAY MELAUN, staff reporter

One of the men who have to turn out

the lights on the British housewife is Aus

lian engineer Robert Brown.

AUSTRALIAN ENGINEER Robert Brown, home on a visit

¡rom England, will go to America to study electricity supply

problems there.

NOW only 41, he is

£5000 - a -

year

deputy chairman of one

of the State boards which

distribute electricity
throughout England.

"Whenever there's a black-

out where I live I'm sure of

our telephone call. It will be

my mother-in-law telling me

her lights have gone off
again,''

he said.

Mr. Brown is visiting Aus-

tralia to sec his parents,
Mr.

and Mrs. R. C. Broun, of

Double Bay, N.S.W. .

He told me that after 20

years in England English

people still feel he's "not

English" and usually put him

down as an American or

Canadian.

Despite his clear Cambridge

accent, another Australian

would have little difficulty in

placing him, if only by his

great height, craggy shoulders,

and informal good manners.

He comes from Dubbo, in

the central west of New South

Wales.

"One of my earliest recol-

lections is of Ross and Keith

Smith landing on the Dubbo

racecourse round about 1919,"
he said.

After attending The King's
School, Robert Brown went to

Sydney University for his

B.Sc. and most of his engin-

eering degree, then to Cam-

bridge for his B.A. of mech-
anical science.

"Thc depression was on,

and wool was 1/1 lb.," he told

me. "I had to make sure I

got through my exams, so

there was neither occasion nor

money for good times. .

"I took a small job I was

offered with thc English Elec-

tric Company, as much be-

cause I had no particular en-

gineering connections in Aus-

tralia as because I liked Eng-
land and wanted the wider

experience.
"That was 1935 - and I

was just rather lucky.

I eventually went into

electricity supply, which was
]

then part company-owned, |

part municipality-owned.

"After four years in the i

Army I came back as manag-

ing director of one rather

large company, the Wessex

Electricity Company. Then

when the Nationalisation Act

turned all these companies
over to State Boards-14 of

them in England-I
became

Deputy Chairman of one of

them."

Mr. Brown dismissed his

Army career as "rather dull."

After regimental training
and Sandhurst, he was sent

out in a tank regiment to

Egypt. When thc Army had

got beyond Tripoli, he was

posted back to England to de-

sign tanks, first to the School

of Tank Technology, then to

the Department of Tank De-

sign..
"After two months of thc

D.T.D. I thought my ser-

vices would bc more valuable

in thc field," he said dryly. "I

gave up my half-colonel's job
and went back to the regiment
as a captain.

"We landed at Normandy
on D-Day plus

one. On D

plus-eight I was taken pris-

oner," he added.

Released from prison camp

at Brunswick, he returned to

the English girl he had mar-

ried in 1910, and to thc
baby

daughter born in 1944.

Since the war Robert Browa
aas made his home near New-

bury, 60 miles from London.
There are now another

daughter and a son in the

family.
His English friends cannot

understand his lack of en-

thusiasm for racing, which is

fervently followed by the locals

at Newbury course.

"They think it odd for an

Australian to stick to golf and
tennis," he said.

Mr. Brown told mc that in

England there are blackouts

only on the darkest days of

winter when th : demand ex-

ceeds the
supply. Primary

cause is lack of generating
machinery which is made in

England but is exported to

hard currency arcas.

"Every district is on a

roster for blackouts, and we

publish lists warning people .
what day of thc week their
district can expect them," he

said.

"For instance, my own home

is on the Monday roster-the

worst day of thc week because

the factories have to warm up
after thc week-end.

"If it is snowing or over-

cast on that Monday, my wife

knows she can expect the

power to go off at intervals.

"On the other hand, she

knows that thc rest of the week

will be free from power inter-

ruptions, and so can plan ac-

cordingly."
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Housewives say:

"Compare the cost of a bowl >

of Kellogg's Corn Flakes with J
that of a heavy breakfast/" S

ll isn't necessary to quote prices

...you know what you have to pay

for eggs, bacon, fish and meat these

days! H's not how much you eat for

breakfast - but what you eat thal

counts These bigger crisper, more

sustaining Kellogg's Corn Flakes
make a light

but satisfying meal

The\'re delicious!

Always ask for

CORN FLAKES

Doctors know why
SKIN NEEDS

NIVEA

trade markt.

Housework,

exposure to

weather end
constant washing

rob the skin of natural

t\* etements. Nivea-con-

taining "Eucerite," a sub-

stance closely resembling
the skin's natural oils

-

re-

stores vita! elements so essential

to skin health. Soothing, nourish-

ing, protective
Nivea is used and

recommended by doctors.

In the familiar blue-and-wMte Hit, 2/1T.
at all chemist» and stores-tubes, 2/2.

Herts Pharmaceuticals Ltd., Welwyn Garden City and Sydney. N.8.4

jit seems to me
THE

imminence of the

election provokes one

firm resolution on my part
-to stay away from home

a good deal in the

evenings, especially on

Friday nights.

This is because I live 50

yards from and four floors

above a favorite street corner

meeting point.

I have nothing against the

good old democratic habit of

street corner meetings, but the

amplifier has turned them into

a weapon of assault which

surely should be curbed.

What object is achieved

when, as often in the past, two

opponents use amplifiers simul-

taneously is beyond me. The

battle of noise doubtless produces
a sense of

excitement in the two contestants, but it irri-

tates thousands of citizens.

All round our way when the meetings start,

hundreds of windows scream down in useless

protest. Windows in the district appear to be

universally squeaky, and their chorus is heard

(being thrown up) when a diverting incident

such as a midnight quarrel is in progress in the

street below, or being hastily pulled down

when the southerly hits the city in the small

hours.

But never is their shriek so loud and cross

as when the political meetings begin.

In a free country, you should be free to at-

tend a political meeting when you like, not be

dragged, willy nilly, per amplifier, into all

those within earshot.

In the meantime, any inventor of a simple

type of home rocket gun for firing tomatoes

from rooftops should get a ready sale round

the flat district I inhabit.

? * *

SOME
fathers I know, taking their

young to the Show in Sydney, were

quite horrified to find that balloons

aren't called balloons any more.

Instead, the man selling them was yelling,
"

'Ere y'are, get yer plastic
bubbles."

The kids don't mind. They have grown up
in a plastic age. In fact, I heard a small boy
not long ago, playing with a kitten, remark to

his mother, "Ix>ok, the cat has plastic claws."

? * *

THERE'S
been some argument about

the fairness of training
television

cameras on witnesses at an inquiry as

has been done in the senate committee

inquiry investigating crime in the United

States.

An estimated audience of between 15 and 20

million people saw the proceedings
on the days

that gambler Frank Costello and former New

York Mayor William O'Dwyer were witnesses.

Television looks like making public inquiries

really public-which
could be all to the good.

As a result, however, many a meal went un-

cooked as housewives sat by their television

sets all day.
I saw television briefly for the first time on

that week-end I had in the States last month.

Despite my first disappointment at its flickery

quality, I found it mesmeric.

There was a female singing the "Jewel Song-'
from "Faust" with appropriate actions. I don't

know who she was-she wasn't very attractive,

and thc restaurant din partly drowned out her

voice-but I found myself goggling at her like a

fascinated rabbit while my steak grew cold.

.By. AN
Oxford professor,

Professor A. L. Good

heart, announces that

women are safer drivers

than men.

He told a meeting of the

Pedestrians' Association - of

which he is president-that
some American insurance com-

panies give lower rates to

women than men.

(Incidentally, how hearten-

ing to know that an Oxford

professor interests himself in

that oppressed class, pedest-

rians.)

The professor states that

women drivers are more care-

ful and that they don't suffer,

like many men motorists, from

the urge to show off.

He has something there.

Women are by no means free of the urge
to show off, but it doesn't attack the general
run of them at the wheel of a car. Their

natural desire for applause and appreciation
relates largely to appearance and to quieter
skills.

A woman can attract attention by wearing
an eccentric hat, by some daring style of dress.

You could argue, of course, that in so doing
she may prove a road menace, but we arc

talking of women drivers, not of their effect

on men.

Indeed, the whole train of thought suggests
that gay and eccentric dress in men should be

encouraged, not derided. Young motor cyclists
mÍL'ht thus have their urge for speed chan-

nelled into safer forms of exhibitionism.

* ? ?

AMOVIEcameraman in Hollywood,
Leo Tover, said that actresses look

more beautiful before lunch than at any
other time. "The minute a girl gets

hungry, she gets extra beautiful," he
said.

What a lovely piece of ammunition that is for

the economical swain: "Darling, you look so

charming it's a shame to spoil it by eating
steak. What about a

teeny weeny sandwich

and a cuppa coffee?"

? * *

ALIPSTICK
ornament which

measures atomic radiation has been

developed in America. "It is one of
several gadgets invented to help people
face the possibility of an atom bomb

explosion stylishly," says a news report.

// huntin', shootin', fhhin',
Or dining out at night,
It's always reassuring
To know your clothes are

right.
Decked out in a tuxedo

As suits the time and place,
A man may prove his credo

That all alarms he'll face

No matter how he's hashin'

The world and its affairs,

As long as,
in the fashion,

He rates no carping stares.

What though annihilation

May be our fearful fate?

This frightened generation

From history should rate

Some praise in the assessing

Of havoc that we sowed.

"Though doomed, the people's dressing
Was

strictly
a la mode."

- HAZEL

8

-BUTCH

"You mind showin' more of your badge?
1 don't want people thinkin' I'm the

detective."

Trained Nurse
Offers Remedy
for Grey Hair

Recommends Simple Mi it ore

That Quickly Darkens it

Miss Mary J- Hayes, a well

known nurse, makes the follow-

ing statement about grey hair:

"The use of the following
remedy, which you can

empioy
at home, is the best thing I

know of for streaked, faded or

grey hair, which turns
black,

brown or light brown as you
j

desire. Just go to your chemist

and ask him for Orlex Com-

pound. He will mix it up for you
j

according to the directions he

has. This Orlex Compound inly !

costs a little. Comb the
liquid

through the hair every other day 1

until the mixture is used up.

It is absolutely harmless, free

I

from grease or gum, is not

!

sticky and does not rub off.

Itchy dandruff, if you have ..ny
quickly leaves your scalp and

j

your hair is left beautifully
soft and glossy. Just try this

ii you would look years and

years more youthful."

More Fun

with the Kiddies!
NAGGING BACKACHE DISAPPEARS

You'll enjoy a romp with the

I how to rel'eve that 'backache,
I Often the trouble 1B tired kid

I neys which permit poisoni
I to remain in your blood. Thli
I may cause nagging backache,
I rheumatic pains, leg pains lost

I of pep and energy, disturbed

by taking DOAK'S Backache

Kidney Pills, a stimulant

diuretic, used successful./ 17

millions for over 50 years At
Chemists and Stores all oter

the World.

DOANS r
Solr /Von i. ¡or.. Frnta-McClrOm 'c.

makes baby's hair grow
curly-at all Chemists

^
and Stores-3/11.

Pick a pack
of

the pick of

packet salt
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Australians in New York help
Harold Blair

Aboriginal tenor shocked

by American color bar

From LLOYD CLARKE, of our New York staff

The biggest thrill Australian abo-

riginal tenor Harold Blair has had since
he arrived in the U.S. 18 months ago
was the Australian Government's invita-

tion to return home for the Jubilee music
celebrations.

"1 am more than proud and happy thal
Australia has asked me back for the Jubilee,'
he said. "But the gladdest part is that I wil
have the chance to see the girl I love again.'

BLAIR
married Miss

Dorothy Eden, who
was then a student at the
Melba Conservatorium,
Melbourne, in July, 1949,

just before
going to

America to
study under

the sponsorship of famous

negro baritone Todd Dun-
can.

Mrs. Blair could not ac-

company him because of finan-

cial difficulties.

Blair is due to arrive in

Sydney by air on April 7. He
will start his Jubilee tour of

all the capital cities with a

concert in the Sydney Town

Hall on April 26.

During his tour he will sing
with soprano Marjorie Law-

rence, who "discovered" him.

Blair was

loudly cheered at
his only American concert in
the New York Town Hall on

March 18. He got most

applause for two aboriginal
folk

airs, '"Maranoa Lullaby"
and "Nanala Kututja."

"Most people-in America

have been wonderfully kind
to me," Blair told me when
I interviewed him as he was

parking to leave New York.

"But what is most to me

his been the co-operation of

Australians over here. I never

realised Aussies would stick
so close together and help

one another-especially me."

The Australian community

in New York contributed
£1000 to secure as Blair's

accompanist James Quiltian.
one of America's foremost

pianists, and Metropolitan
opera star Robert Merrill as

his associate artist.

After hearing Blair at a re-

hearsal for his concert, Merrill

said:

"That guy really has a

voice. I predict it won't be

long before he is back with us

perhaps in roles at the Metro-

politan."

Since Blair arrived in the

U.S. he has done little but

work.

"Work, work, work" were

the words Todd Duncan wrote

on an autographed picture he

gave Blair during his 1949

tour of Australia.

When Blair arrived in the

U.S. he discovered that Dun-

can meant what he wrote.

Because of his limited funds

Blair was a guest-student in

the Duncan household at

Washington until Todd came

to New York for the starring
role in "Lost in the Stars."

"In Washington I first

learned there was such a thine
as a color linc," Blair told me

"I tried several times to
get

into theatres, only to find thal

I was barred because my skir

was not white.

"I was shocked. Such i

thing had never happened tc

me in Australia. Now )

realise that it is part of th(

AUSTRALIAN ABORIGINAL TENOR Harold Blair with his

teacher, Miss Sarah Lee, at a reception in New York given

in his honor by Lieut-General E. K. Smart, who is the Aus-

tralian Consul-General in the U.S.

System here, where color pre-

judices are strong in many

regions.

"It is part of the typical
American scene, but it makes

me realise that Australia is

still the freest country in the

world."

Blair recalls with delight the

night he went to a Washing-
ton theatre from which Neg-
roes were banned. The ticket

seller refused to sell him a

ticket because his skin was

dark.

"Tm not American," said

Blair in his crisp, perfect Eng-
lish.

Startled, the girl, apparently

believing him to be a member

of the United Nations Group
or a diplomat, gave him a tic-

ket for the sacrosanct Consti-

tution Hall, where the Daugh-
ters of the American Revolu-

tion,
its owners, enforce strict

anti-Negro admission rules.

Once installed in his seat,

Blair made himself known to

his grey-haired neighbors.

"I chortled when they told

me that I looked and sounded

like an Englishman who had

spent too much time in the

Bermuda sunshine," he said.

Though Blair has worked so

hard at training his voice, he

has found fun, too.

A passion for automobiles

which has led him into at least

eight smash-ups along Queens-
land roads has taken him into

every car salesroom he could

find in New York.

"That's one thing I have a

passion for apart from singing

-looking at cars and wishing
I could buy them," he said.

Blair's musical training be-

gan with a small church choir

near the Queensland reserva-

tion on which he was born, so

it is not surprising that he

should have gravitated to-

wards a church in New York.

Todd Duncan, a profoundly

religious man, gladly intro-

duced the young "Aussie" to

the Grace Congregational
Church, Harlem, in which

Duncan sometimes sang as a

soloist.

The Negro congregation
shrieked "Bless the I,ord"

when Blair made his first ap-

pearance as a soloist. Since

then he has sung there every

Sunday for a modest sum.

He won the attention of the

Rev. Harold Buckminster, a

young parson who was serving

as an assistant minister.

Mr. Buckminster, son of

wealthy parents, had just in-

herited a large income and a

beautiful home in the fashion-

able Westchester County.

He invited Blair to bc his

companion.

In exchange for board and

lodgings, Blair cooked, took
care of thc garden, and drove

Buckminster 9 sleek Cadillac.

Said Blair: "Buckminster
has been a wonderful friend.

The pair of us have a home in

which twenty people could

live.

"His aid enabled me to

keep going with lessons and
tuition which otherwise I

could not have afforded."

Blair has been a master

mimic since the days when he
was a reservation kid.

That ability has enabled

him to learn to sing arias in

six languages without a tract

¡

of imperfection.

His wife waits ta celebrate

HAROLD
BLAIR will

be welcomed back to

\felbourne with a thick

home-cooked steak and a

party for 100 guests.

His wife, Dorothy, and his

mother-in-law, Mrs. Nellie

Eden, of Camberwell, are

planning thc celebrations for

him when he arrives there on

April ll.

Mrs. Blair will go to Sydney
to welcome her husband on

his return from thc U.S. on

April 7.

She will have with her a

'delayed trousseau" made for

her by her mothrr.

Mrs. Blair was married at

three weeks' notice 21 months

ago, and did not have time

then to collect her trousseau.

She has a job as a
salesgirl

at a Melbourne store.

She is studying singing under

Madame Kathleen VVicIaert.

"But," said Mrs. Blair, "I

am far too self-conscious to

sing for Harold."

Mr. and Mrs. John Lloyd
will give a late afternoon party
at their home at Kew for

Blair on April 18 to give him

an opportunity to meet friends

he will not be able to visit

individually.

Mr. Lloyd is a Melbourne

business man who took Blair

into his home as a member of

the family and acted as guide,

philosopher, and friend during
thc three years he spent in

Melbourne before going over-

seas.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd are

trying to arrange for Blair's

mother, Mrs. Charlie Thomp-
son, to go to Melbourne from

Currumbin, Queensland, for

the party
and to hear her

son's Melbourne recitals.

"Mrs. Thompson is an ex-

tremely fine woman," said

Mr. Lloyd. "Harold idolises

her. I hope that she will be

able to make the trip."

MRS. DOROTHY BLAIR

and her mother, Mrs. Nellie

Eden, read a recent letter

from Harold Blair in New

Yaric.

Mummy's using
New Persil

for whitest whites

brightest colours...and

...she knows

it s gentle too!

Care for your Jine fabrics this eas\ Net» Persil way

Simply use enough New Persil in luke-

warm water to give a good lather. It's a gentle
lather-for Persil suds are a special

blend

of pure soap and oxygen which float through

the weave removing all the dirt with utmost

gentleness. Squeeze the fine things quick-

ly and gently in the Persil suds-then rinse

and squeeze without twisting or wringing.

New Persil works so thoroughly, so gently,

that dainty things are in the water for the

shortest possible time. Washed

in Persil they stay soft and

new looking. Try it and

see for yourself the

difference that Persil

makes to your wash!

Are you using NEW PERSIL yet?

P.«.WW1«j
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KEEN RACEGOERS Mr.

made their usual visit to

"Gordon Brook," Grafton,
Sydney Cup on

and Mrs. Sydney Field

Sydney from their home,

to see the running of the

Easter Monday.

OLD SYDNEIANS' BALL. Joe Gillespie (left), Elaine Ryan, and Mr.

and Mrs. Ted Biddulph were among the large crowd at the Trocadero

when Sydney Grammar old boys held their dance.

JUBILEE AT HOME. Mrs. Percy Spender (second /rom left) with

diplomats' wives Mrs. H. Bartholomews (left) and Mrs. J. N. Malcolm,

and Miss Zeenat Haroon, sister of the High Commissioner for Pakistan,

at At Home held by the Ladies' Auxiliary of the Royal Empire Society.

ATTRACTIVE TRIO Mrs. Robert Noss, Mrs. Bruce Minnell, and Mrs.

Dick Opie were among the many women at Randwick who preferrea

to be cool in silk frocks rather than brave the heat in new but warm

autumn outfits.

Ç1YDNEY is still talking about the gay

O round of Easter festivities, the Show

and the races, as well as parties and dances,

enjoyed in good company-and good weather.

Young folk scarcely had time to pause between parties.

Physiotherapist Anne Finlay deferred her twenty-first

birthday celebration until Easter so that a number of

country visitors could be present at the cocktail party she

gave at the home of her parents, Dr. and Mrs. G. C.

Finlay, of Marrickville. Guests from the Moree district

included Anne's sister, Mrs. Wallace Munro, Sue Wil-

liams, and John and Doug Cooper.
. . .

JsjlSTERS Betty and Robin Bunyan,
of Woodlands Station, Holbrook,

cousins of Peter McClure, and

Robyn Pearson, of Coonamble, were

among the 126 young guests who

celebrated Peter's coming of age at

the dance given by his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. H. McClure, of Bellevue

Hill, at the Pickwick Club. The

guest of honor claimed to have all

the prettiest girls in Sydney at his

celebration. Among the bevy of

beauties and the lucky young
men

who squired them were Pam and

Marylin McCathie, Jan and Judy
Crossing, Madeleine Archbutt, Liska

Roberts, Hugh Vallance, John
Woodford, David Lloyd-Jones,

Peter Spender, Angus Teece, and

Bob Silverton.
. . .

jyjASSED November lilies and

gladioli formed a pastel decor

for the buffet dinner dance held for

150 Pickwick Club members-the

first year that members have fore-

gathered during Easter week. A

floor show was enjoyed by the guests
who were hostessed by twenty club

members.
. . .

JflFTY yards of pink chantilly lace

over nylon made the beautiful

ball frock worn by fifth year medi-

cal student Dorothea Calderbank
when her parents entertained at a

dance at Hiawatha, Parramatta, to

celebrate her coming of age.

CHOIR BOYS line up as Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cecil Cooper leave St. Andrew's Cathedral with their atten-

dants, from left: Michael Meredith, Barry Swain, Peter Cecil Cooper, Mrs. Roy Lawhorne, Rhonda Radcliffe,

and Joy Cecil Cooper. The bride is the only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gartery Penhall.

AMONG the lew youthful racegoers on Easter Mon-

day were Sue Playfair and Marcia Moses, both of

whom wore shantung.

?yyELL-KNOWN Melbourne host-

ess Mrs. Stella Stutt, of Kew,
and son John stayed at Bondi dur-

ing the Easter festivities. Mrs.

Stutt's engagements included a

party
given by Miss M. Brennan, of Coona-

barabran, at her Kurraba Point flat,
at which Dr. and Mrs. Tom Bate-

man were also guests.
. . .

ILLUMINATION from wall gas
brackets will enhance the old

world atmosphere of the University
Great Hall when thirty undergrad-
uate debutantes are presented to

Sir Angus Gillan, British Council

Representative for Australia, and

Lady Gillan on April 13. Preceded

by an academic procession, the

debutantes, whose escorts will be

gowned undergraduates, will be

presented by Mrs. F. A. Bland, wife

of Professor Bland, the President

of the Sydney University Settlement

Council. Elizabeth Hazlitt, Suzanne

Snelling, Amy Turner, and Elizabeth

Evatt are some of the debutantes

who have been busy with rehearsals

over the past fortnight.
. . .

MELBOURNE couple Mr. and

Mrs. Jim Forrest are honey-
mooning in Sydney. Attractive,
blonde Mrs. Forrest, formerly Bebe

Stephens, of Toorak, is one of Mel-
bourne's promising young solicitors.

. . .

ÇOUNTRY women have been

travelling from all parts of the

State, many of them long distances,

j

to meet Jubilee visitor the Countess

; of Albemarle, who is Chairman ol

the National Federation of Women's

i Institutes of England, Wales, and

; the Channel Islands. Lady Albe

! marie visited Western Australia,

i

South Australia, Victoria, and Tas-

mania before she came to Sydney
to meet representatives of more than

I
one hundred women's organisations
She has been touring this State a«

the guest of the Country Women-!

Association with N.S.W. presideni
Mrs. J. M. Gordon. A week-end ai

! Camden as the guest of Mr. anc

Mrs. W. H. Cullen preluded hci

few hectic days in Sydney, whirl

included the races, where she wa:

the guest of Miss Elizabeth North
j rou at luncheon. Before leaving fo:

i Queensland Lady Albemarle'
I strenuous itinerary listed visits t<

eight country towns, among then

Orange, where she was entertaine

by Mrs. L. MacSmith.

WHITE ORGANZA made the

attractive gown worn by Mrs. H.

Patterson, of Vaucluse, when she
danced with her husband at the

Jubilee Red Cross Ball at the

Trocadero.

jÇjYDNEY mannequin Judy Barra

clough, who has paraded before

every member of the Royal Family,

will include many superb suits by
Paquin in her wardrobe when she

sails in the Strathaird on

April 26.

Judy and her mother, Mrs. J. H.

Handley, who will fly to Paris for

a few days to say good-bye to their

many Paris friends, among them

designer Lou Clavery, are at present

having a busy time collecting furnish-

ings and clothes to bring back to Aus-

tralia.

. . .

T)ELAY in the arrival of the

French sloop Francis Gamier

was responsible for the cancellation

of a late afternoon reception which

members of the 20th Century Group
of thc Overseas League had arranged
for March 9. However, disappoint-
ment caused to members will bc

overcome when they entertain the

captain and officers of the Canadian

destroyer Ontario at their clubrooms

on

April 12. Members of the execu-

tive of the League will also hold

a reception for the Ontario on

April 9.

. . .

JJACK in Brisbane from a

holiday
at her home at Bingara, N.S.W.,

Mary Graeme is making prepara-
tions for her wedding to Charles

Bruxner, which will take place in
Brisbane on April 17. The 70

guests will be entertained after-

wards at Government House.
. . .

J^RIEFLY: Elaborate preparations

are already being made by thc

members of thc ladies' commit-

tee of the Australian Wine Pro-
ducers' Association of N.S.W., un-

der the chairmanship of Mrs. A.

I'iaschi, for Wine Week, which will

be celebrated in Sydney this year
from October 14

...
A fourth

son has been born to Mr. and Mrs.

Eugene Brauer, of Pymble, at Ros-

lyn Private Hospital, Lindfield . . .

Reception at the Pickwick on

April
9 for officers of the Royal Pakis-

tan Navy ships Shamshcr and Sind

will be given by
members of the

Australia-Pakistan

Association.
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DUM LO

you're doubtful, just run over in your
mind the

events of the last 24 hours. We venture to

say that somewhere, somehow, knowingly

unconsciously you've used a Dunlop product.
lt is only natural that our paths should

cross, for in almost every field of industry,

sport, transport
and homelife, there is a

Dunlop product for
your use. Illustrated are

19 well known, producís, from the Dunlop

range of over 3000 items, giving an idea of

the varied ways in which Dunlop touches our lives

/. "Dunlopillo" Cushion. 2. Super '90' Car Tyre. 3. Hot Water

ßott/e. 4. Wedgropes. 5. Men's Weatherproof Coat. 6. Women's

Weatherproof Coot. 7. '65' Golf Balls and Tees. 8. Industrial

Hose. 9. Battery. IO. Squash Racket. II. Fan Belt. 12. Men's

Golf Jacket. 13. Semastic Tiles. 14. Rubber Flooring.

15. Child's Overboot. 16. Women's Raynette.

17. Cycle Tyre. 18. Super '90' Truck Tyre.

DUNLOP RUBBER AUSTRALIA LIMITED (Inc. in Vic )
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Have you wished in vam that you might
have a clear and radiantly healthy complexion, unmarred

by pimples, acne and similar faults? Then your wish is answered by

Innoxa's amazing Solution 41 This is the first real relief for"difficulf"

skin problems. Developed by the world-famous skin specialist, Dr.

Francois Debar, Solution 41 is one of the most important beauty
discoveries for you who yearn for a beautiful skin.

SOLUTION 41 WILL HELP YOU TO BEAUTY

Even the most stubborn cases have responded to Solution 41. Whether you are

troubled by occasional "spots" or by a severe condition, Solution 41 malees it

possible for you to have the first requirements of beauty-a clear and healthy
skin. Full directions for the use of this remarkable beauty aid will be given you

wherever Innoxa Beauty Preparations are sold. I 3/6.

INNOXA COMPLEXION MILK FOR THOROUGH CLEANSING

Silky lotion penetrates and cleanses deep into pore openings. Seeps down to free

hard-to-remove make-up and clinging dirt. For a "difficult" skin this new

kind of cleanser is essential; for a normal skin it is a wonder-
ful aid to lasting, healthy beauty. 8/6.

Innoxa
OF LONDON

All Innoxa Preparations are imported directly, in

their sealed packages, from Innoxa's London Salon.

From selected Departmental Stores and leading Chemists,
including:

N.S.W.: Hordern Bros. . Farmer's . Mark Foy s . Anthony Horderns' .

VIC: The Myer Emporium Ltd. .

Georges Limited . Ball & Welch .

Q'LAND: Finney' Isles . T. C. Bairne .

J. Delahunty . Allan &
Stark Ltd. . S.A.: Charles Birk's . Miller Anderson's . The Myer
Emporium (S.A.) Ltd.

. John Martin & Co. Limited . W.A.:

Foy's
. Boans . TAS.: A. P. Miller . L. Abra . McKinlays Ltd

BOOKREVIEW
When Borley Rec-

tory, Suffolk, "the
most haunted house in

England," was burned
j

down in 1939, it was*

generally thought that

its ghosts and polter-

geists would be heard

of no more.

AFTER
the fire all that

remained - the

foundations, a well, a

coach-house and stables

were bought by James Tur-

ner, who converted the coach-

house and stables into living

quarters and began a book.

The result is "My Life with

Borley Rectory,"
a wildly im-

probable, slapstick piece of

farce that will infuriate the

serious student of hauntings
and delight those who enjoy a

maniacal literary gambol.
For thc purposes of the

story, Turner becomes a

painter, and into the converted

stables move himself, Prescott,

his ancient housekeeper and

childhood nurse, and a wild

musician friend named Ryan.
Prescott is short of temper,

teeth, and hair, wears her

dead husband's boots on Sun-

days, and feeds her gentlemen
with a seemingly endless

supply of tea and pasties.

Ryan plays his piano, flies

into towering rages, entertains

his host with Irish stories,

and drinks whisky.

With such a cast, low skies

and falling snow, almost com-

plete isolation from the outside

world, and a deserted grave-

yard, it is no wonder things

begin to happen almost from

the moment they move in.

The famous Borley ghost
nun walks, trunks hurtle down

stairs, china breaks itself on the

kitchen floor, and wine bottles

fly across the dining-room.

There is a search for the

fabulous Borley treasure,

undergr ound passages are dis-

covered beneath the grave-

yard, and Turner, who takes

his whole story at dizzy, break-

neck speed, even manages to

introduce a love interest.

Turner is an extraordinarily
uneven writer. His characters

are hugely and wildly over-

drawn. His descriptive pas-

sages possess great beauty. He

clearly writes in a hurry, cer-

tainly never revises, and most

likely enjoys himself as much

as the readers.

To enjoy the full flavor of

this frenzied leg-pull, to stout-

hearted readers my advice is

to read first that unmatched

spine-chiller "The Most

Haunted House in Eng-
land," by Britain's foremost

psychic researcher, the late

Harrv Price.

"My Ufe With Borley Rec-

tory" is published by The

Bodley Head, landon. Om

copy from Grahame Book

Company.

QUITE
clearly this is

book review spook
week. Paul Tabori, author
of "The Talking Tree,"

was appointed literary execu-

tor to Harry Price two years

ago, and has just published

in London "Harry Price: The

Biography of a Ghost Hunter."

Tabori frequently brings his

name into "The Talking
Tree," a novel about an un-

schooled Welsh boy who hears

the voice of a tree.

Miss McFarintosh, a head-

mistress who in the holidays

enjoys delving into thc super-
natural, is the first to discover

Malgon Conan and his tree.

She brings Malgon and his

tree to the notice of Gregory
Hendricks, Director of the Oc-

cult Research Council.

A visit to Malgon's lonely
Welsh home in the company
of Norman Harrison, Deputy
Controller of the Common-

wealth Council for Culture,

convinces Hendricks that the

17-ycar-old-boy may be a

medium and he takes him to

Ixmdon under contract to the

O.R.C. to carry out tests.

Before the first seance can

be held, Malgon falls into the

hands of Diana Vandyce, a

nymphomaniac, who is some-

what surprisingly a trustee of

the C.C.C., of which her hus-

band. Lord Vandyce, is more

suitably a member of the Ap-
propriation Committee.

The book bristles with sub-

plots. There is a libel action

brought bv Harrison against
Lord Vandyce; a love affair

between Diana and thc secre-

tary of the C.C.C.; and the

waning of Harrison's love

for his managing wife and thc

blossoming of second love with

his secretary, Kate Lovell.

"The Talking Tree" is pub-

lished by Sampson Low, Lon-

don. Our copy, from Grahame

Book Company.

BORLEY RECTORY COACH-HOUSE and stables bought by
James Turner after the fire in 1939 and converted into a

home. Rectory foundations in foreground.
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When mother

is sick

AGENERATION
ago,

many families wire

provided with that n i

useful re'ative-a domesti-

cated spinster aunt.

As supercargo in the

households of her

brothers or sisters or as

housekeeper for a parent
she was held in affection,

generally speaking, though
she was as popular a butt

for stage jokes of the time

as mothers-in-law.

But in times of

ness and emergency thrre

she was, willing and com-

petent to take over the

running of a home.

Those aunts are a

vanished race. In
attached spinsters ur

widows are now mostly

business or professional

women, expert worker> in

many fields, with their

working hours fully
occupied.

This is all to tlx _

for the aunts of 1951,

but it is not so good for

mothers who are ill.

Government house-

keeping services lag far be-

hind the need.

The St. John Ambu-
lance Association, in S d

ney, is now training

volunteers who will look

after young children while

their mother attends an

outpatients' department,
thus adding to their

already fine record of

community service.

This is a step in

right direction, but lot a

periods must be provided
for.

National medical

schemes will not be o nv

plete until hostel accom-

modation is made a\ til

able for young children

a day or so before their

mother is admitted a.- a

hospital patient.

This is another field

in which
hospital almoners

could do valuable work.

Many more of these

specialist workers are

needed under exist mc

conditions as stressed in

our article on page 15.
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"tfto fte* Footie .

'

Three new Foottight stars by Craig, fashioned in all

the cosy feather-weight comfort of pure wool felt, and soled with genuine

leather. Price
surprises

into the bargain! Footlights are within easy

reach of modest means. Pin-prick the style that fetches your

lancv now, then ask for it at your favourite shoe store.

i, i «

Debutante - Dainty, young

j nd coy as its name-sake.

1
Jebutante comes in heart

v. arming contrast tones, with

california platform leather soles,

aid enchanting
turnover. Royal

Saxe, Burgundy-Rose, Brown

Fawn, Dark Green-Light Green.

Sbrs 2 to 7. (J sizes.)

Juliet - The Fide-look in a

delightful new slipper that

laings you service in stvle.

Ilraided 2-tone felt uppers,

high cut to gently hug your
feet in warm comfort - and

contrast-tone california plat-
form, soled with genuine

leather. Choose from Royal
S.ixc, Burgundy-Rose, Brown
1 awn, Dark Green-Light Green.

Sizes 2 to 7. (J sizes.)

Columbine - So
light

and

comfortable, you'd love to

dance in these. Smart, snug,

pure-wool felt to cuddle your

feet, solid leather underneath,

ind contrast - tone california

platform. Pert, uncrushable

pom-pom adds the finishing
touch. Royal-Saxe, Burgundy
Hose, Brown-Fawn, Dark

^?reen-Light Green. Sizes 2

lo 7. (i size«.)

Enquiries to Box 4, P.O., Fitzroy, Victoria.
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. WARM-UP
^iN^ $ WITH A

COLTON

5 m>X COOK

"^bES^ HEATER

? HEATS A ROOM fcbw^ ll:
CHEERY & WARM íf^^Pp^lfe

? COSTS A PENNY f
AN HOUR . . . **?~A <JHh

y

? COOKS A MEAL IN AN EMERGENCY

Heat rooms day and night-there's no restriction

on the hours you can burn this silent, smokeless,

odourless, "Colton" kerosine-operated Heater. All

winter, live,
entertain and work in an atmosphere

of comfort and good cheer with the attractively

designed, polished chrome "Colton"-the versatile

room heater that converts to an

emergency cooker.

Use a "Colton" in city and country homes-and
to heat the office and brew the morning tea.

THE "COLTON" COOK-HEATER BURNS 35

HOURS ON A GALLON OF KEROSINE . . .

NO WICK WINDING OR TRIMMING

NO ASH - NO FUSS - NO BOTHER

Manufactured by

COLTON. PALMER « MESTON LTD.. SOUTHWARK. S.A.

\YÍHfN you
1

ARC COURTING
love leads you a dance,

When you get married you take a grim

chance,

Take her for better or take her for worse,"
That is according to thc chapter and verse.

If it's for better you swank and look glad,

If it's for worse your whole life will be

sad.

But theres no
need, cough or cold to

endures

Take Wood«* Great Peppermint
Cure.

Australians; star in H.S.

SINGER Monica Moore displays the £50,000

jewellery she wore on her opening night at

New York's Hotel Warwick.

High praise from

N.Y. critics

An invasion by Australian

talent has lined Broadway with

a string of "down under" names

that makes New York's Great

White Way seem almost as

familiar to visiting
Aussies as Collins

Street, Melbourne.

THE
latest Australians

to hit the "big-time"
are the Maxwell Brothers.

They are appearing in

Michael Todd's "Peep Show"

on Broadway, replacing Aus-

tralian ventriloquist Clifford

Guest, who has moved to the

Capitol Theatre to share top
billing with stage and radio

star Marilyn Maxwell.

Critics have called the Max-

well Brothers (Max Kitson, 26,
of Port Pirie, South Australia,

and Lou Sachse, 21, of Ade-

laide) "the funniest and most

original act that Broadway has

seen in years."

Their specialty is a dead-

pan acrobatic act on skates in

which they go out of their way

to make the hardest acrobatic

feats seem twice as hard by
doing them wrongly.

"I really started out to be a

South Australian Railways
chef," Max Kitson said.

"I've always been keen on

keeping myself in good con-

dition, so I joined the Adelaide

Y.M.C.A. so that I could use

their gymnasium facilities.

"From club-swinging I got
interested in juggling, and took

it up as a hobby.
"While I was at the gym,

I ran into young Lou. He was

only 17 then, but he got all

fired up about juggling, too, so

we started to build up an act.
"The pair of us went to see

a charity ice show in Mel-

bourne which struck us as

being fairly
flat. It seemed to

us that it needed comedy.
'

Neither of us had ever been

on skates, but we found that

xkating rame surprisingly easy.

"We were practising a bal-

mang act one day when Ixm

slipped down my back. He

was scared and I was just plain

startled, but some people who

were watching us roared with

laughter.
"That derided us. From

there on we concentrated on

dead-pan comedy in ridicu-

lously short suits, and everyone
seemed to agree that we really

had something."

Neither of the boys had been

abroad, and they decided to

risk a trip to London.

They went to England with

recommendations from Aus-

tralian theatrical people and

landed a booking with a small

London ice show immediately.
After a three months' run

the show moved to Paris,

Rome, and back to London

for a booking at the famous

Palladium.

"We were at the Palladium

when an American visitor

came round to see us after

thc show." said Lou. "He told

us that the Stevens Hotel in

Chicago featured an ice show

in its nightclub, and he asked

us whether we would consider

a booking there.

"We were both dying to see

America, but the project was

so much up in the air we

didn't take it too seriously. A

rom our New York office

month or so later came an

offer for a two weeks' engage-
ment at the Stevens with our

return expenses paid."

When their two weeks were

up. they were signed on for

another fortnight "in response
to popular demand." They
were just as popular at the

end of 53 weeks' continuous

appearances when Michael

Todd saw them.

His "Peep Show" had had
an eight months' run to packed
houses on Broadway. Clifford

Guest, who had signed on with

"Peep Show" for six months,
did not want to renew his con-

tract, because of other com-

mitments.

Todd did not hesitate. He

immediately replaced Aus-

tralian Clifford Guest with

Australians Lou Sachse and

Max Kitson.

Although Cliff has been on

Broadwa) constantly for thc

past two years, his appearances
still evoke critics' praise.

Recently he appeared as

guest on thc "Cavalcade of

Stars" television show. Harri-

ett Van Horne, thc New York

"World-Telegram" critic,
wrote:

SKATING COMEDIANS Max Kitson rieft)

and Lou Sachse exhibit the dead-pan

expressions which have made them famous
on Broadway.

"Thc Australian ventrilo-

quist Clifford Guest has to be

seen and heard to be fully

appreciated. His act is both

original and clever. He relies

almost entirely on vocal im-

pression and sound illusion

rather than a lot of stuffy rou-

tine gags."

A little farther up Broad-

way, the beautiful Adelaide

singer Monica Moore is starred

with her
partner Cass Frank-

lin in the plush Raleigh Room

of the Warwick Hotel.

New York
"Daily Mirror"

columnist Lee Mortimer wrote

of them:

"Monica and Cass are sen-

sational technicians. Their

song repertoire runs the gamut
from special material through
pops to light classics, and ends

in one of the smoothest sing-
ing feats in New York."

Pat and Christine Fay, in a

brother and sister act which

heads a troupe known profes-

sionally as "The Four Fays,"

have top billing at the Palace,
a movie theatre which re-

cently returned to vaudeville.

Pat and Christine, who came

originally from Surry Hills.

Sydney, have been touring the

United States and the Contin-

ent for 20 years, but still re-

gard themselves as "dinky-di
Aussies."

Right across the way from

thc Palace, Judith Anderson

is responsible for "a memor-

able event in the theatre,

where she is starring in thc

Greek tragedy "Clytem-
nestra."

John Brownlee is still one

of the Metropolitan Opera
Company's most popular and

distinguished stars. Critics

have been lavish in their praise
of both his singing and his

acting in the Met's newly
staged performances of "Thc

Flying Dutchman" and "The
Magic Flute."

Don Sharpe, another Sydney
sider who has been in the

United States since shortly be-

fore World War II, is having
a hard time coping with pro-
ducers' demands for his ser-

vices as an actor in a wide

variety of television shows.

Vid you

VßOtt*
yourself this

morning ?

Stay os fresh as a breen

with Protêt, the deodorant

Complexion Soap with the

clean bushland fragrance.

Protea is medicated to

guard against offending and

infection. Protêt is the soap

for all the family.
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GREETINGS, FRIENDS! This isn't the way to

skate himself into the hearts of beginners who

are trying desperately to get their confidence.

t ff you want to he a shuter in good
standing ut the iee rink ifs up to

you to refruin from committing
any of the ice follies shown here.

I 'CE has no chill like a skater scorned. Once they're on

I finn ground again,
he'll be out in the cold. They

I wanted a helping hand, not an exhibition of
skating.

GIGGLES AND SQUEALS will soon wear out her friends'

patience. If she wants to learn to skate, she must

try 'ike
they did, not just helplessly cling to the seat.

OVER-VENTURESOME. No one could tell her.

Now she finds out the hard way that the rink

centre isn't a comfortable place for learners.

NOTHING TO IT-if you can skate. It will

be a long
time before she again thinks of her

show-off friend with feelings warmer than ice.
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GOES TO AMERICA

BIRD BOY is portrait of son Max with

rooster. Because Max is fascinated by

poultry, his father paints him with wattles

for ears and a cockscomb instead of hair.

STURTS DESERT PEA in dilly-bag pat-

terned with aboriginal motifs (right). Finey
coated frame with

size, sprinkled gravel over

it, then gave it a coat of white.

UNIVERSAL SYMPHONY. The hand of human effort conducts the thunder roll oj
the planets

as
if they were instruments in an orchestra. The

ageing
moon instrument

is worn with repetition, but the show must go on, the score is written.

. An exhibition of George Finey paintings
will be held in a New York gallery soon.

FINEY
will not travel with

his paintings, but will stay
behind at his home at Spring-
wood in the Blue Mountains.

The exhibition of his work will

consist of two dozen flower pieces,
90 heads of musicians, and 24 imag-
inative compositions, some of which

are shown here with Finey's explan-

ations of their meaning.
Finey, using his fingers more than

a brush, painted these works, mostly
in enamel, on cartridge paper and

pressed wood.

Fellow artists and critics acknow-

ledge Finey's skill, but differ on

whether his work will endure as art.

Meanwhile Finey, certain that his

novel approach is valid, throws his

exuberant and imaginative person

ality into his creative work, allown

only a minimum of time for bread

and-butter jobs.
He is a lecturer at the Nation.

Gallery, Sydney.

Finey,
a New Zealander, began

painting at the age of six. The fir-'

thing he remembers painting is thc

wall of his parents' sitting-room in

Auckland.

He and his wife, Natalie, have six

children.

Bruen, aged 27, lives at Barrenjoi

(N.S.W.), working as a sculpte

David, 26, is a color photographer
Queensland.

Anne, 22, lives away from hom¡

while Max, 16, is learning print ii

Most frequently at home are Mitzi.

20-year-old sculptress, violinist, and

painter, and teenage schoolgirl Jill.

FIRE FIEND was derived from a burnt-out log. Here the fiend sits astride a mounter
ridge: poking his fingers into the sun, and lighting the bush with them. The background

shows mountains grey with ash and scarlet sparks whirling on with the wind.
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LOW TIDE. Shellbacked merman fossicks for food among rocks and pools, capturing a
starfish

here, a limpet there, and tiny fish. After he has combed the rocks he will go back to his cavern

hide-out on the isle of imagination.

GE1 TING DOWN TO LT. Finey places

ige paper
or pressed wood on flour,

"id paints direct from tins of enamel, using

brushes or fingertips.

DECORATIVE BOWL
filled with Aus-

tralian wildflowers carries on the aboriginal

theme. The bowl holds Christmas bells,

flannel flowers, bottle brush, pods.
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Remember Mother !

By BOURJOIS
FACE POWDER . ROUGE ? PERFUME ? LIPSTICK

? COLD CREAM

TALC
. VANISHING CREAM SOAP BRILLIANTINE

? HAIR CREAM

Halt off io »ie Hot Supreme
'

WITH THE P.L.B. SHIELD GUARANTEE OF QUALITY

Be sure to get the right hat - Hatcraft! lt's

shaped right, styled right, and shaded right

to work magic for your personality. Look for

it at your favourite store. Ask for it! Buy it!

lt's guaranteed!

Ill- IC LIOZ: Fiery spirit
. Hector Berlioz closely fits the

romantic conception of a composer

a type which, fortunately for those

who have to live with genius, is rare.

HE followed a 19th

century tradition in
music and literature whose
adherents believed that the
measure of your genius
was the disorder of your

private life.

His romances began at 12

when he met Estelle Duboeuf,
six years his senior.

From then on he was con-

tinually cither in or out of

love.

! When F.Stelle was a woman

in her sixties Berlioz, whose

second wife had just died,

sought to revive his boyhood
love affair.

"I can remember the little

pink shoes you wore when I

first saw you," he wrote en-

thusiastically to Estelle.

She, repulsing his advances,

replied quite kindly but quite

truthfully that she had never

owned any pink shoes.

When Berlioz went to the

theatre one evening as a young
man and saw Henrietta Smith-

son, who became his first wife,
in the arms of her stage lover

he shrieked and ran from the

place.

Even with his music Berlioz

j
was a poseur with a fine talent

for self-dramatisation.

He strove to create the im-

pression that inspiration came

to him in a blinding flash, that

he composed on some lofty

eminence, far above the race

of men, with thunder crashing
and lightning playing about

his head.

He wouldl
have died rather I

than admit that I

he spent time |

learning har

mony and counterpoint or

that his art cost him more

?

than a drop of midnight oil.

Berlioz, who was born on

December ll, 1803, was in-

tended to follow in the foot-

steps of his father, a doctor at

j

Grenoble, France.

To please his parents he

J went to medical school in Paris

jin 1821, but on his first visit to

j

the dissecting-room he jumped

[through thc window and ran

jail
the way back to his lodg

! ings.

However, he kept up the

pretence of studying medicine

until 1824, although most of

his time during these years

[was spent at the opera.
Then he gave his time to

musical study and composi-
tion.

With courage and audacity
that were typical of him. Ber-

lioz combined the penurious
art of composition with the

precarious craft of journalism.
He worked continually for

very little money as music
'

critic for a number of Paris

newspapers.

Perhaps his best - known

literary work is "Evenings in

thc Orchestra," .i
sines of con-

versations between members of

an orchestra whic h supposedly

I"ok place during dull operas.
When thc works of Weber,

Mozart, or Gluck were being

performed thc members of thc

orchestra worked assiduously

and were
silent, but when thc

Italian opcias, many ol which

thc composer execrated, were

in progress, thc musicians

talked and laughed freely.

One of thc most famous and

amusing anecdotes Berlioz in-

corporated in his "Evenings in

the Orchestra" was the story!
of thc piano used at a compe-
tition at the Paris Conserva-

torium of Music.

Thc set piece was Mendels-

sohn's G Minor Coin crio.

After 29 repetitions the piano

began to play the work itself.

The piano-maker was sent

for. He sprinkled holy water

on the keyboard, took the I

whole instrument to pieces, |
and finally chopped it up with

an axe.

It was to no avail. The

fragments still leapt and

danced on the ground, and

would not stop until they were

flung into a furnace.

"Mendelssohn," Berlioz re-

marked (and that composer
u.i^ one of his friends) "must

not complain that his works

are never performed."
In 1827 a company of Eng-

lish actors, headed by Charles

Kemble, arrived in Paris to

give a

Shakespearian season.

Leading lady was Henrietta

Smithson, whom Berlioz saw

as Ophelia and Juliet, and with

whom he fell headlong in love.

For months after he wan-

dered round in a daze, his mind

full of Henrietta, who was thc

inspiration for his "Symphonic
Fantastique."

By 1830 Berlioz had recov-

ered sufficiently to become en-

gaged to a young pianist, Marie

Moke. He went to Italy shortly
afterwards.

There he heard that Marie's

mother had refused to give her

FAMOUS MUSICIANS

consent to thc marriage and

the girl had become engaged
to someone else.

Berlioz at once planned to

k'll the two women, then him-

self.

Ile rushed out and bought
a lady's maid's outfit as a dis-

guise, some bottles of lauda-

num and strychnine. He then

p-'ckcd his pistols and set off

for France.

However, when he changed
trains at Genoa he lost his

women's finery and had to buy
another outfit.

Finally the authorities for-

bade him to travel to France

by way of Turin and made

him go via Nice.

He arrived at Nice hungry
and tired, with his anger

quite cooled.

He stayed some months,
wrote the overture to "King
Lear," and quite repaired his

broken heart.

When he returned to Paris,

Henrietta was there. Her suc-

cess as an actress had finished

and her financial affairs were

desperate.

In March, 1833, she fell

from a carriage and broke a

leg.

Her misfortunes aroused

Berlioz's sympathy, and his old

love flared.

"Thc more unfortunate she

is, thc more I will cling to

her," he wrote.

In October of that year,

against thc strong wishes of

both families, they were mar-

ried.

On August 14, 1834, their

son Louis was born.

The carly idyll of the mar-

riage soon waned.

HECTOR BERLIOZ

Henrietta, in despair at her

failure to recapture her pub-
lic, began to drink heavily.

Her repeated accusations of

infidelity drove Berlioz to the

arms of Marie Recio, who, ac-

cording to Romain Rolland,

one of Berlioz's biographers,
j

was "a mediocre singer with I

a mania for singing."

If Berlioz wronged his sick,
I

unhappy wife he paid dearly. I

Recio's quarrels and vulgar j

scenes before his friends wor- !

ried Berlioz, and her poor ¡

voice tortured him.

"I should deserve to be in

hell if I weren't there al-
J

ready ," he cried once in des- I

pair.

In 1854 Henrietta died. i

Berlioz wrote to his son
j

Louis: "You will never know 1

what we suffered, your mother
j

and I ... It was as impossible 1

for me to live with her as to
Í

leave her."

In October of the same year
he wrote again to Louis, tell- !

ing him of his !

marriage to
j

Marie Recio.
j

"This liaison,
j

as you will

readily under-
j

stand, had become indissoluble
j

from the mere fact of its ;

duration; I could neither live \

alone nor abandon the per-
j

son who had been living with I

me for 14 years."

Berlioz visited most of the

capitals of Europe as a < 'in-

ductor.

In 1847 he went to Russia,
where his "Eight Scenes From

Faust" and his "Romeo and

Juliet" and "Harold in Italy"

symphonies were performed.
He wrote of himself being

"magnificently bored' at a

banquet given by thc Czar.

Berlioz was already a sick

man.

His complaint, which may
have been inherited from his

father, was described as "neu-

ralgia of thc intestines." Its

chief symptom was excruciat-

ing pain, which would torture

him for a feu days, then givt
him a short respite.

In 1858 he finished bis im- ;

mense work, "Thc Trojans,"

consisting of two operas, one

of three acts, thc other of four,
with an intermezzo in dumb
show.

Marie Recio died in 1862.

lhe following year Berlioz

bad a brief affair with a
girl,

who also died.

He then sought out Estelle
Du boeuf, now Madame Four
nier, but she was not able to

give bim the consolation he

M anted.

A
( tushing blow to thc des-

perately ill Berlioz was the

death of Louis, a sea captain,
of fever in Havana.

On March
8, 1869. Berlioz

died, lonely, tired, and dis-

couraged.

jocose

for
enerfl'

12s*

Mi I

COIUMBINES
- the richest

caramels of all:

Like your caramels to be COT

j

rich and creamy? With that true
j

caramel flavour you can't

take? Then ask for "Colum-

bines" - made by Mac. Robert-

son. Each "Columbine" is >

delicious, energizing and whole

some sweet, rich in glucose,
and I

every piece is wrapped for your

protection. Made with milk,
[

creamy butter and pure cant
|

sugar, they give you and
youi|

family caramel at its best.

Made by

The Great Name in Confectionery
.
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You ll be right in line ^
in WARNERS Le Gam !

One look, and you'll fall in

love with your figure when

you see what Warner's Le

Gant corselettes will do for

you !

See how they smooth your

waist to a stem? See how they
mould and hold you in one

lovely, unbroken line? Thank

Warner's 3-Way-Sizes for the

perfect fit that works this

miracle! When you are free

to choose your own length,

your own hip-size, and just

the control you want, results

are bound to be wonderful!

Four-Section Conele«. A3570B ir. Two Way-One
fftfl Way Mc and ,atin alaric. in.iiibly boned Sm
Vi 33-40

Frae-Lift "floating bra"' Corlette A3829B in Two
BJ

Way-One Way elartie and latin eJaitic. Si,e, 33-38.

1 Choose your Length
from short, medium, long and extra

long! Warner's Le Gant has the

length that's just right for you. At
finer stores.

2 Choose your Hip size
Warner's Le Gant girdles and corsel

ettes are sized for straight, average

or full hips. Free-Lift corselet te nt

right features Le Cant's famous "semi-

detached" bra top that moves as you

move, keeps you blissfully comfy.

3 Choose your Control

from light airy mesh elastics to the

firm hug of tightly woven elastics.

Above is Wanter's exclusive Four
Section "split-hip" corselette that does

an extra job of smoothing, -wayward
. curves.

WMNER'S &
S^fi^-áf^ed

Foundations and Bras

WHEN
Ola Cohn,

Melbourne sculptor,

who has just returned

from 12 months abroad,
visited Iceland she was

amused to see goats
tethered to chimneys eat-

ing down the lush grass
which grows on the sod

roofs there.

"Ireland is a beautiful coun-

try with more hot mineral

springs than ice-not at all

what one would expect," she

told us.

"The women are beautiful,
the men strong. It's a happy
country where they can do

anything - it seems
- from

growing bananas under glass
to processing whalemeat."

All the time she was talking

Miss Cohn was working on a

big piece of red gum which

had once been a gate-stopper

in the converted carriage
stables that are her home.

She did five bronze pieces
for the Festival of Britain ex-

hibition of art while in Lon-

don and managed to fit in

visits to Scandinavia, France,

Italy, and Spain.

She returned with new in-

spiration for architectural

sculpture after seeing how

Swedish sculptors work in

with architects.

Later Miss Cohn hopes to

explore these avenues in Aus-

tralia further. She has al-

ready achieved fame in her

own land with the Peter Pan

tree in Fitzroy Gardens, Mel-

bourne, her three-ton stone

"Pioneer Woman" (the Ade-

laide memorial to pioneer

women), Hobart Hospital

memorial gates, and a huge
frieze in stone for a big Sydney
building.

She will hold an exhibition

in Melbourne in June.

Lucky charm for
Mr. Truman

]\f
RS. LYALL RAMSAY, of.

Double Bay, sent Presi-

dent Truman a lucky charm

last year.
"Next week someone tried

to shoot him," she told us.

"Of course, I like to think

that my charm saved him.

He wrote a letter to me, say-

ing he wished there were more

people in the world like me.

who were thoughtful enough
to send him greetings."

Well known in Sydney news-

paper offices, Mrs. Ramsay
called on Thc Australian

Women's Weekly swinging a

handbag stuffed with letters

from Winston Churchill and

Royalty.

At Christmas Mrs. Ramsay
sent Mr. Churchill a pretty

hand-made card featuring a

drawing of the Sydney Har-

bor Bridge.

In return she received a let-

ter written on House of Com-

mons

notepaper, reading:
"Thank you so much for your
Christmas greetings, which

have given me much pleasure.
-Winston S. Churchill."

Since 1945 Mrs. Ramsay has

posted more than 40 letters to

the Royal Family.
"I feel they're personal

friends of mine now," smiles

Mrs. Ramsay, stating that

Royalty appears to prefer pic-

tures of kookaburras, Austra-

lian scenery, and thc Harbor

Bridge above all else.

Sated with "feather
and fin" fare
PROM the Royal Family

down, English people are

tired of off-the-ration "feather

and fin" party fare.

Lady Mighell, wife of the

former Acting - Australian

High Commissioner in Eng-
land, who has returned to Mel-

bourne, told us this.

Everyone is "red meat

hungry," and a plain, juicy

cut of beef means more to

them than all the "a la" con-

coction dishes that they have

had to have for so long.

Those organising hospitality

for the Royal visit next year

should bear this in mind, Lady
Mighell added.

? * ?

FRIEND of ours, about

seventy years of age, wanted

a motor car of a popular make,
and was informed that he

would have to wait two years

for a new one.

He pointed out that two

years from his allotted span
was a bigger slice than two

years from the life of a younger
man. He got his car.

Truckload of

gratitude

Y^HEN Mr. E. Sykes, of

Millthorpe, went to the Far

West Children's Home at

Manly, N.S.W., to take his

daughter home after treat-

ment, he took with him a

truckload of fruit, vegetables,

eggs, and jam, and a cash

donation of £14.

The truck belonged to his

brother - in - law, Mr. C.

Thomas, who drove it to

Sydney.
Because of its far ilities for

the treatment of poliomyelitis

patients and its record for

"recoveries," the home has

now been asked by the Infan-

tile Paralysis Consultative

Council to undertake the care

and treatment of many country

patients.

Lip-reading reveals

secrets

FRIEND of ours who

learned lip-readini! at üV

insistence of her deaf
grand-

mother tells us that at com-

mittee meetings and -mh-likt

she enjoys the hushed re-

marks of women at thc otha

end of the room.

Lip-reading - the art of

reading speech by observation

of the facial movements of tie

speaker-is her bobby.

But to thousands whose im-

paired hearing cause- isola-

tion, depression, self-conscionj

ness, and hypersensitivity, lip

reading is the lifeline to
not-]

mal living.

Mr. J. Hounslow
Burchett]

retired headmaster of St

Kilda Road School for th

Deaf, Melbourne, has askei

us to stress this.

He has written a text bool

on the subject-"Lip Read

ing"-for those unable to gi

instruction in thc te, hniqti

and has given the proceeds o

thc Australian edition to til

Victorian League for th

Hard-of-Hearing.
The book has abu beet

published in England, »her«i

was described by the Britisl

National Institute for thc

Deaf as a most up-to-date ad

practical book on the subject

Mr. Burchett has desotedS

years of his life to teachin|

the deaf.

He has heard of Australia!

sending to England for É

book, and wants them to knot

it is obtainable in Austrat

from H. Evans and Son, Mt

bourne.
? * *

'YHERE is so much crem

white, and gold paint
I

Buckingham Palace that it

one housemaid's duty lo

j

move finger-marks and »

awiul London dust that ;

quickly mar light colors, d

London office tells us.

The Queen recently selut

new color schemes for
som

rooms.

"Are we supposed to have two rear bumpers?'

My favorite poem
i Here is a verse from the favorite poem of Miss J

i Hall, Orchard Street, North Brighton, Victoria. Sen:
' us your favorite lines.
'

Darkling I listen; and for many a time

I
/ have been half in love with easeful Death,

i Called him soft names in many a mused rhyme
' To take into the air my quiet breath;

l' Now more than ever seems it rich to die,

I,
To cease upon the midnight with no pain,

¡I

While thou art pouring forth thy soul abroad

i>
In such an ecstasy.

-From "Ode to a Nightingale," by John Keats.1
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£4000 plan-a-home contest

CLERESTÖRy WIMOOW- (who* lenqHi of

wall above L JU rufe t Kitchen)

JUDGES' COMMENT. This home, designed by Mr. Neil R. Riches, of Mentone, Vic. would be an easy house to

live in. Bedroom arrangement is good with the exception of the boys' room, which has a southerly aspect. Arrangements
to protect the western side with deep eaves and a verandah ure good, but might result in the kitchen being rather dark.

. Here are the plans of

Mr. Neil R. Riches, of

Mentone, Victoria, and of

Mr. Don Bennett, of Rand-

wick, New South Wales,
who both won £50 con-

solation prizes in our Plan

A-Home Contest.

PLANS
of the third and fourth

prize
-

winners, Mrs. Athalie

Fallowfield, of Taree, N.S.W., and

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Brown, of

Newcastle, N.S.W., will be pub-
lished next week.

Mr. Riches, whose plan appears above,

said that he spent a lot of time "rooking
up" a mental picture of his entry de-

sign, then went to work, answering over

the-shoulder criticism from his wife as

he progressed.

As a sergeant in the Army in New

Guinea during the war, Mr. Riches

whiled away many flours discussing home

planning with an architect in his unit.

He is now an insurance inspector.
After the war he and his wife lived in

rooms until they built their own home.

This gave him many headaches, because

the house is situated on an unusual

block.

But Mr. Riches managed to get it

finished without having to call in an

architect.

He is now planning the garden-the
daytime kingdom of their 18-months-old

son, Lachlan, who recently recovered

from a serious operation, which "set the

little family back" quite a bit.

Sharing house

JpOUR generations share the house at

Randwick, N.S.W., where Mr. Don

Bennett, whose plan appears at the left,

lives.

Mr. and Mrs. Bennett have a daughter.

Adrienne, aged 20 months. Living with

them are Mr. Bennett's grandmother,
Mrs. L;na L a p p i n, and great

grandmother, Mrs. Florence Simpson.
Don Bennett and his father-in-law.

Mr. R. C. Lappin, are the male members

of thc household.

"Don and I are very house-minded,"
Mrs. Bennett said. "We've been drawing
houses and plans for years and own some

land at Roseville."

Mrs. Bennett likes to browse round

antique shops.
"I'm mad about the Regency Period

and cedar furniture," she told us. "And

I'm collecting old china. I've a lovely
Worcester teapot with a gold lid, pat-

terned with fruit and flowers."

In any spare moments Mrs. Bennett

does tapestry. Her exquisite work adorns

much of the fine old furniture she has

bought.

The exterior of their prize-winning

house has bricks of apricot texture, a

mixed-tile roof, white woodwork, and

eaves three feet wide.

A color scheme of green carpet, off

white woodwork, and grey walls and

ceiling is followed in the entrance-hall,

lounge, and dining-room.

Curtains are floral chintz, and chairs

arr covered either in floral or plain

cherry or green.

JUDGES' COMMENT. An excellent

and practical solution to the problem
by Mr. Don Bennett, of Randwick,

NSW. Kitchen is well placed and

all bedrooms have eastern sunlight.

Objection: /ccess to lounge and

dining-room is not good.

CORDUROY

FROM ALL LEADING FASHION STORES
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# Corduroy velveteen
with high collar and six

pockets is proofed to
'

serve double purpose as

overcoat and raincoat.

# For country wear

every Paris house
has its interpretation
of the three-quarter
coat in leather,

suede, or tweed. Ver-

sion left with sheep-
skin collar has trench
c o a t back pleat.

. Matth, of London,
designs this tweed suit

with brown leather belt,

beavër collar, and

matching beret. Bag
from Marcel Rochas.

. Crossover coat-frock of fine lime rw

above, from Balmain, is panel-pleated at b

and is trimmed only with small white rel

able cuffs and collar and gold watch cl

# Classic in simplicity is Carven suit, W

left, with nail-trimmed leather belt and pool

# Group at right includes divided skirt <

low flannel or suede with large pockets, rall

ing gloves, end belt with detachable pfl
Stitching emphasises the cut of the iaCMÍ
suede with tightly-knitted basque. Large [

of pigskin with reindeer buttons comes
Jj

Paquin. Flat shoes are also made of pi^l
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B/hetlier you're a country dweller

?a visitor, here are clothes from

Bin& designers which are ri^ht in

rustic settings.

. Carven's two-piece ot

bolero and skirt, at right,

is charming for the young.

# Large-pocketed tartan

pinafore, at far right, is

invaluable for wear over

all sweaters or blouses.

. Pierre Qarence's

checked tweed lumber
jacket, at left/ with side
buttoned, adjustable back
fullness is splendid for

slacks, jeans, or jodhpurs.

9 Jean Desses puts a

Robespierre collar on

his bear - like brown
coat. Shoulder fullness
is held to tight waist

]

with a leather belt. Fur- I
lined boots to match. S
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TO THOSE
WHO TAKE OIKIHX AltY ASPIRIN

Of all the things the chemist sells,

nothing has given so much comfort,

and so often, to so many people as

aspirin. And yet, useful as it has been,

ordinary aspirin has two imperfections:

it is acid and it is almost insoluble.

In Disprin, the product of an extensive

research, both these defects are corrected.

Ordinary aspirin is acid (acetylsalicylic acid) and almost

insoluble in water. Ordinary aspirin enters the stomach

in the form of undissolved acid particles, which in

susceptible
cases may produce gastric

irritation resulting

in heartburn and dyspepsia.

Disprin, on thc other hand, forms a substantially neutral

palatable solution.

Because it is non-acid, it does not irritate the stomach

lining. Because it dissolves completely, it is more

rapidly absorbed and is therefore quick to give relief.

Your doctor knows how important this is for your

comfort and health.

DISPRIN
TO RELIEVE PAIN

4

\

NEUTRALIZED

FREELY SOLUBLE

RAPID IN RELIEF

NON-IRRITANT

PALATAB L E
OBTAINABLE

ONLY FROM CHEMISTS

RECKITT & COLMAN (AUSTRALIA) LTD. (PHARMACEUTICAL DIVISION), S Y D N E
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Everyone can

afford the

luxury of .
. .

SCALLOPED

SHEETS
AND

EMBROIDERED

PILLOW CASES
Made from finest quality
linen-finished sheetings,
Erin-Art sheets are available

in all sizes, either hem-
stitched or scalloped, or

plain if you prefer. Erin

Art pillow cases are available

hemstitched, embroidered or

plain housewife style.

NM-50

In the home for a

LIFETIME

Tripir Saucepans cook three separate
torts at once on one hot plate.

IÀOH handle fits any ot the three.
Ont ot the Swan Brand range of
'.rnund Base Holloware

- with %in.

fart ground base-tor electric hot-

plates and heat-storage cookers.

The
bum, ul quality ct Swan

''.'ind
products can bc mern at a

rlanee-bmt their faultless prcrform
»" and tant lite have to bc tested
to be

appreciated.

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

ALUMINIUM HOLLOWARE

Identified by the Quality

BULPTTT * BONS LTD.,

HIRMtNQHAM 18. ENGLAND

-vewiïi

MANDRAKE: Master magi- ]

cían, and

LOTHAR: His giant Nubian

servant, with lovely
PRINCESS NARDA: Meet

NATALIE: Who tells them a

sad story. Years ago
KING FERRAND: Was left

alone when his wife died.

PRINCE RANDOLPH: Was J
the only child, but, unlike Bj
most children, he became

known as the Prince who

never smiled. The worried

King is concerned about this,

so Natalie volunteers to ask

for Mandrake's aid. NOW

READ ON:

CLOWNS,COMEDIANS,
PERFORMERS FROM ALL
OVER THE WORLD HAVE

BEEN BROUGHT BEFORE
HIM. THE LITTLE BOY
WATCHES THEM ALL,

SOLEMNLY.'

'THEME BROUGHT OTHER CHILDREN TD PLAY WITH HIM
-

NOTHING WORKS. HU FATHER IS FRANTIC MANDRAKE

MAYBE YOU CAN DO SOMETHING/-'NATALIE CONCLUDES.

"THE KING AND HIS COURT WRACK THEIR BRAINS TO

BRING HIM ENTERTAINMENT. STILL THE LITTLE PRINCE]
WILL NOT SMILE,*CONTINUES HATALIES PERHAPS YOU
CAN DO SOMETHING, MANDRAKE."

'

YOU MUST HELP HIM-MAKE HIM SMILE ANO LAUGH!
"

ADDS NATALIE.--'I'M SORRY THECHILD IS UNHAPPY. TV
LIKE TOHELP,BUTID0N'T THINK I CAN,"SAYS
MNORMi GENTLY.

NATALIE SUDDENLY BURSTS INTO TEARS AND WALKS
AWAY.* MANORAKE,YOUMUST HELP THE BOY. YOU

"

ASHED WHY NATALIE IS SO UNHAPPY. WAT'S WHY, SAYS
NARDA.-' WHAT DO YOU MEAN?" ASKS MANDRAKE.

FORTHE LAST TWO YEARS, NATALIE'S BEEN MADLY IN
,

LOVE WITH FERRAND,AN0I THINK HE LOVES HERJOO,
SAYS NARDA. 'BUT HE'S SO WORRIED ABOUT HIS SON,
THAT HE CAN THINK OF NOTHING ELSE. BUT IF HIS SON S

HAPPY, PEPHAP5 HT'I I THINK
,,4, ^

and recommends Mapro Hair Vitalizer.

Famous salon treatment you can

use in your own home

Your hairdresser knows thc value of Napro Hair

Vitalizer. and uses it in salon treatments. And

you, too, in your own home, can have this

famous reconditioning treatment that leaves hair

looking lustrous, feeling soft and silken smooth.

Reforms "problem" hair

Napro's rich, penetrating oils soften each tiny strand

of hair, soothe away dry brittleness, banish

loose dandruff. Try Xapro Hair Vitalizer . . .

and bc thrilled hy the new ¡ilamorons

vitality of your tresses.

HAIR

VITALIZE R

by the makers of Naprn lli-l.iter.

Hair Dyes. Mondilly /inmisión ami other

exclusively blended hair preparations.

Made with care

for longer wear.

For all out-door wear,
kiddies need strong dur-

able garments. There's
nothing more service-

able than a pair of Den
craft Jodhpurs. Like the

other distinctive child-
ren's clothing in the

Dencraft range, they're
made with care for
longer wear.

Look for the Dencraft

Clothing label in good
stores everywhere.

4A
^EHNNISTON*

W
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BUY QUALITY BY ACTIL

In a moment, her eyes will light,
and she'll smile that special

smile of hers. Her heart will fill with pride as she sees that

you have chosen the finest sheets and pillow cases of all.

jr REALLY GUARANTEED QUALITY

* 100% COTTON - NO FILLING

* HYGIENICALLY BOXED

GUARANTEE: Should these Actil Products prove unsatisfactory

in wear, they will be replaced by the Sole Manufacturers.

SHEETS (LINEN FINISH AND SUPER TWI LL)-PILLOW CASES-TERRY NURSERY SQUARES

Makers of F A S C O All Purpose Fabric in Guaranteed Fast Colours.

AUSTRALIAN COTTON TEXTILE INDUSTRIES IIMITED - ACTIL AVENUE, WOODVILLE, SOUTH AUSTRALIA
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Never mqUot
a ouï!

1 he smallest injury can be-

come infected, so never take

a chance! Stick on a BAND

AID Adhesive Bandage
for all this protection:

3AND-A1D
,

Sure-stick

i-adhesive

jd

Stay-neat

|j||j|||j||lffl Jfc absorbent

j^^^ííllí^ gauze pad

friilitiUHin Safely-scaled
Ad «"«'oP»»
M caty to optn

Gi
i Waterproof,

IX plain or

\JT elastic

Ji_J

packets oí \.

12 and 24.

Alia the new >v_

FAMILY ECONOMY

PACK OF 50.

u m. LTD.
"

syDNEy

World's largest manufacturers

of surgical dressings
4BA1

Baby's Hair
needs daily care

Night and morning, brush Koko

9*nriy into baby's hair. That's the

way to keep those little curls shining

and to make sure ol healthy,

lustrous hair in the years to come.

Koko is a clear, refreshing,
non

greasy tonic for the hair-perfect
for every member of the family.

Ask your rhtmitt tor

KOKO
- FOR THE HAIR

Y GEE wmz, PARTIES, PARTIES, «Mrries
ALL WE EVER PO IS HAVE PARTIES, m so

SICK OF PARTIES. B'SIDES,
WHAT MUST

PEOPLE. THINK OP US.

THAT í Pifiar
WE l?E ÖETTIHS A TERS1BW

FRIVOLOUS REPUTATIOM
HAMIMS PARTIES ALL THE

TIME ... WE OOÛHTA CU1
IT OUT ANO Do SOME-

THING SERIOUS FOR

I KNOW
WE CAM HAVE A

DIMMER AMD SELL

NEIGHBORHOOD

THINK YOU GOT

Prlnte.1 and published bv Consoli-

dated Press Limited. 168-174 Castle-

reagh Street. Sydney

the Stars

By

WYNNE TURNER

ARIES (March 21 to April

I 20): Energy and ambitions are

now on the increase, although
? caution is advised from the

week-end, especially during
April 8 and 9. Be careful in

>our attitude to others, and

take rare of your health.

TAURUS (April 21 to May
20) : Your ruc this week is to

stick to routine and avoid all

projects that could cause re-

percussions, muddles, or con-

fusion. If you can be patient
for a while, you have very good
aspects approaching.

GEMINI (May 21 to June
21) : You may find it diffic ult

to keep in step with others this

week, especially your close as-

sociates or those who have a

joint interest in your affairs.

Saturday is favorable, but

Sunday and Monday adverse.

CANCER (June 22 to July

23) : Although conditions could

easily get out of hand from

Sunday, don't make any radi-

cal moves that could involve

your career, prestige, or social

contacts. Careful handling of

aff irs is advised until after

April 10.

LEO (July 24 to August
23 : Continue with your im-

mediate plans, but go carefully

on April 8 and 9. Conditions

arc unfavorable for journeys,

writings, legal or Government

affairs.

VIRGO (August 2+ to Sep-

tember 23 )
: Your prospects

are rather mixed this week.

They are good on April 7, but

deteriorate from April 8 to 10.

Avoid risky propositions,

financial loss,
or extravagance.

This is a time for assessment

rather than adventure.

LIBRA (September 24 to

October 23): Your house of

marriage and personal con-

tacts could absorb your atten-

tion this week. Try not to

raise or force issues on

April
5, 8, and 9. Conditions will

sort themselves out to your
satisfaction very soon.

SCORPIO (October 24 to

November 22): Not your best

week for health or working in-

terests. Don't undertake any-

thing that could cause com-

plications, and see to it that

you get sufficient rest. Better

link after April 9. Dut whether

you prosper then will depend
to some extent on your actions

now.

SAGITTARIUS (November
23 to December 22 ) : An active

«eek for anything that touches

your emotional or personal

life. However, don't let per-
sonal magnetism or impulse

sway you too much, especially

from April 7 to 10. The more

impressionable types should

be on their guard or irremedi-

able harm may result.

CAPRICORN (Decembei
23 to January 20): Weigh all

issues carefully this week,

especially those that concern

houses, land, property, or the

domestic sphere. Don't make

changes for insufficient

reason. Next week brings
clearer vision.

AQUARIUS (January 21 to

February 19): Bc careful of all

moves this week, especially

where you have to write, study,
travel, or debate. Your stars

are moving into more hopeful

aspects before very long.

PISCES (February 20 to

March 20): April 7 is fair, but

April 8 and 9 decidedly ad-

verse. Watch health, finance,

and personal affairs. Don't

borrow or lend, and use dis-

cretion in diet to avoid blood

disorders. Although you need

to exercise the greatest carl-

on these two days, nothing

permanently adverse will occur

if you are sensible.

[The Australian Women's Weekly

presents this astrological diary as

a feature of Interest only, without

accepting any responsibility what,
soever for the statements contained
ill lt.]
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SEHD FOR THIS UNUSUAL OFFER TODAY!

Fill in carefully the information charl batow and Max Factor will sand

FREE your own Color Harmony Make-Up Chart, plus fha 32-page

color-illustrated book by Mai Factor, "The New Art of Make-Up."

MAX FACTOR & CO.,
BOX 3962. G.P.O..

SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA.

COMntllON

».411».
Freckled...

Oh«.

Deep Ob«.

'I Pale cheek

. bot t here

BLONDE

'r=|ü|MQ Oar» O

i MOWN rm 1

Li«*t ? OK» DI
HOHEAO

;

k i U|M ? Dark C

t
GUST MAI!

-j ll rn Hu. etack
?

J
tolmer bair colon»!1

REMOVES HAIR
in 3 minutes

Smooth oil this dainty
cream called VEET. In

3 inimités wash (iff. All

ugly, unwanted hair is

gone as if by magic,
leaving underarms and

legs satin-smooth. No
stubble; no risk of

cuts as with the razor.

Successful results

guaranteed with VEET
or money refunded. At
all chemists and stores,

3/0 per tube. I .arge

economy size, 0/-.

For that

AFTER DINNER FRESHNESS

THE PERFECT PEPPERMINT
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hight
as a feather!

They're
plated

with
real gold

and
silver!

ORIGINALS
rr.THE

MAK£RS
OF THE

FAMOUS
BEUTRON

OPAl-GLO
BU7TOH

They're
made

in Australia
and

sell
everywhere

in Australia

at

amazing
prices.

From
6d.

each

and
even

the
biggest,

most

beautiful

Beutron
shown

on

this page
is no more

than
1/6.

/< Product
of G.

Herrinn
(Aunt.)

Pty.
Ltd.,

Rosebery,

M.S.U\
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I wo elegant hand- knits ...

. Directions are given on this page for making our

cover design - a lovely shawl to add glamor to evenings
out-and the tailored, check-trimmed blouse shown at right.

THE
blouse has been designed t<

fit sizes 32, 33, and 34. Here an

the knitting instructions:

Materials: Paton's Beehive fingering 3

ply -black, 1 oz.; white, 8 oz.; 1 pai

each Nos. 10 and 12 knitting needles; i

buttons; 5 press-studs.

Measurements (to fit 32-34in. bust)

Length from top of shoulder, 20in.; lengtl
ol sleeve from underarm, 17in.

Tension: 8 sts. to the inch in width.

Abbreviations: w, white; b, black.

FRONT

Using No. 12 needles, cast on 110 st<

Work in rib of k 1, p 1 for 3£in.

In next row:
* Work 7 sts. in rib, inc

m next st., rep. from *

to last 6 sts., worl

6 sts. in rib (123 sts). Change to No. ll

needles and work in plain smooth fabric

in. once at each end of 13th and follow

ing 10th rows twice. (129 sts.)

Work 1 row without shaping.

In next row: K 51, cast off 27 sts., k 51

Cont, on last 51 sts., dec. once at beg. o

second and every following alt. row twice

(48 sts)

Work on these 48 sts., inc. once at en<

of second and following 10th rows twice

(51 sts.)

Cont, without shaping until worl

measures 12 Jin.
from commencemen

ending at armhole edge.

Cast off 10 sts. at beg. of next row

once,'at end of next and every alt

row until 33 sts. remain. Cont, withou

shaping until armhole measures 7in. ot

straight. Shape shoulder by casting of

ll sts. at armhole edge every alt. row

Join in wool at centre, and work on re

maining sts. to correspond.

BACK
'

Work as given for front, until inc

above basque is completed. (123 sts.)

Change to No. 10 needles and cont, ir

plain
smooth fabric, inc. once at each enc

of 13th and every following 10th row

until there are 135 sts. on needle.

Cont, without shaping until worl

.rcs same as front to underarm. Casi

off 10 sts. at beg. of next 2 rows. Dec

onie at each end of next and every alt

row until 99 sts. remain.

Coat, without shaping until armhole

measures same as front. Shape shoulders

by casting off 11 sts. at beg. of next 6

rows. Cast off remaining sts.

SLEEVES

Using No. 10 needles, cast on 60 sts.

Work in plain smooth fabric, inc. once at

nd of 17th and every following 8th

row until there are 96 sts. on needle.

Cont, without shaping until work

measures 17in. on straight. Cast off 2 sts.

of next 2 rows. Dec. once at each

next and every alt. row until 42

s|s remain, then dec. once-at each end of

every row until 28 sts. remain. Cast off.

LEFT FRONT INSET

Using No. 10 needles and white wool,

cast on 24 sts.

l .t Row: Inc. in first st., join in black

wool,
* k 1 b, k 1 w, rep. from *

to last

st., k 1 b.

2nd Row: * P 1 w, p 1 b, rep. from *

lo last st., p I w.

3rd Row: Inc. once in first st.,
* k 1 w,

k 1 b, rep. from *
to end of row.

1th Row: * P 1 w, p 1 b, rep. from *

to end of row.

"¡th Row: Like 1st row.

oth Row: Like 2nd row.

Keeping cont, of check, cont, without

shaping until work measures lOJin. from

commencement, ending with wrong side

ol work facing. Cast off 15 sts. at beg. of

next row. Dec. once at neck edge in next

and every alt. row until 4 sts. remain.

Work 3 rows without shaping.
Cast

off.

RIGHT FRONT INSET

Work as given for left front inset mak-

ing shapings at opposite end of needle.

COLLAR

Using No. 10 needles and white wool,
cast on 128 sts. Join in black wool.

1st Row: * K 1 w, k 1 b, rep. from *

to end of row.

2nd Row: * P 1 w, p 1 b, rep. from 9

to end of row.

Keeping cont, of check, dec. once at

each end of next and every following 3rd

row until 114 sts. remain.

Work 1 row without shaping. Cast off.

UNDER COLLAR

Using white wool and No. 10 needles,

cast on 114 sts. Work in plain smooth

fabric, dec. once at each end of every 3rd

row until 100 sts. remain.

Work 1 row without shaping. Cast off.

CUFFS

Using No. 10 needles and white wool,

cast on 64 sts. Work 18 rows of check,
as given for collar. Keeping cont, of

check, cast off 4 sts. at beg. of every row.

Cast off.

TO MAKE UP JUMPER
Press all pieces carefully. Turn back

hem 3 sts. wide along front edge of right

and left front insets. Sew insets to front

with backstitch seam overlapping 8 sts.

at front. Sew shoulder, side, and sleeve

seams. Sew in sleeves, placing seam to

seam. Join cuffs with backstitch seam,
turn down hem Jin. wide along top edge.

Sew cuffs to edge of sleeve and turn back.

Join upper and under collars. Sew under

collar to jumper with backstitch seam,

then slipstitch upper collar to jumper.
Sew on press-studs, then buttons 2 J in.

apart down front inset.

NEW SLIP-OVER BLOUSE for winter. The check-patterned

front, matching Peter Pan collar, and pointed cuffs are com-

bined with plain knitting.

¡Shawl from Paris
. At left is another view of the fringed
evening shawl featured on our cover.

THF, design came from

Paris.

Materials: 5 skeins (loz.)

Lincoln Mills "Daphne" rro

rhet wool; 1 pair No. 10 knit-

ting needles: 1 large-size cro-

chet hook.

Measurements: 55in. along
cast-on edge: 18in. from cast

on to apex.

Tension: 7 J sts. and 10 rows

lin.

To obtain the best results

and correctly «proportioned

garment, the following three

points arr essential: Use the

exact wool specified; use the
? oi rei I si/e of needles; keep
knitting tension strictly in ac-

cordance with instructions.

Cast on 351 stitches.

1st Row: Knit.

2nd Row: K 1, k 2
tog.,

knit

to last 3 sts., s 1, k 1, p.s.s.o.,
k 1.

3rd Row: K 1, p 2 tog.

through bark of loops, purl to

last 3 sts., p 2 tog., k 1. Re-

peat these 2 rows until 5 sts.

remain.

Next Row: K 2
tog., k 1,

s

1, k l, p.s.s.o.,
turn k 3

tog.,

pull loop through and end off.

FRINGE

Wind wool around a pin e

of cardboard 5in. wide, cut

along one edge, thus making
strands lOin. long.

Pass crochet hook through
the apex, which is centre back
corner, from right to wrong

side, take 8 strands of fringe,
fold in half and place thc fold

over the hook, pull to right
side of shawl, pass thc cut cuds

through thc folded cod and

pull tight.

Repeat this process along
each side from back corner for

approx. 18 inches, placing
tufts approx. Jin. apart. Press

carefully and trim the ends of

fringe evenly.
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Bcauty-wisc girls know ---_^ ^3lf 1 j
thc value of lovely hair-

' -" /

hair freshly fragrant with T^S-rs"""""""--/
natural beauty, glistening -

softly with silken sheen. Regular .-^^ y^Tf! \ "°>Í?^v\0
washing with Colinated Foam

I
*S "fl

Shampoo is the sure way IA /' WtA
to lovely hair. Colinated leaves ll S ^ V

hair fragrantly clean, shining, \ l^C4 \
free of loose dandruff \ vT^V^/A \ \.

and so soft, so manageable !
\ / Ay* V \ \

Ask your Chemist M
or Store for »

-

° (

ls*'8^Srvt*rAP00
Distributed by CLINTON-WILLI AMS ?

IT'S EASY
-if

you're feeling fit!

FEELING FIT is easy Zoo /

Thanks io LAXETTES
CHILDREN'S activities use lots of energy, ENERGY

calls for food, FOOD leaves waste, WASTE needs

clearing and LAXETTES clear waste from young

systems safety, gently and with thorough dependability
- what is more, children love to take them!

LAXETTES are specially made for children and are

the very best laxative ever made for children. Get

LAXETTES then, for your child. You can trust

LAXETTES implicitly; your children will love them

because they are chocolate and take them willingly,
without fuss or bother.

All chemists and all stores sell LAXETTES - in

millions every year. Look for the distinctive trade

mark.

LAXETTES
THE LEADING CHILDREN'S LAXATIVE

%/FINEST INGREDIENTS ONLY USED

%/ MADE WITH SCRUPULOUS CARE

\yf0IL WRAPPED FOR FRESHNESS

No Private Life
Continued ¡rom page 5

BUT
Aunt Christine knew.

She was in the room only

.i few minutes, talking to Jeff
and me, when she gave me a

startled, unhappy look, and,
for a moment, put her hand

on mine.

Even Jeff was conscious of

it, and he forced me >o look

at him so that I read the mes-

sage in his eyes: We can't go
on like this.

But it was almost a month

later, during a
fine,

warm

spell, that he rang me up. "I

can take the afternoon off.

Let's go into the country. We

must talk."

I suppose it was because Í

was in such a turmoil of be-

wilderment that I did not

notice especially the direction

in which Jeff was driving, but

I thought idly: I've been here

before.

He turned the car off down

a path, through a wood.

"Well picnic somewhere

here," he said.

Then suddenly I realised:

That was the wood I had

come to with Steve.

I stumbled after
Jeff,

who

had walked on ahead, the

picnic basket slung from his

shoulder.

I called out to him. "This

way, Jeff. Down here there's

a clearing. Let's go there." I

didn't even wonder why I said

it. I knew it was part of that

miraculous sensitivity that

held me to Steve.

The little clearing was still

there. So was the tree-trunk.

I fell on my knees, beating
down the long grass grown up
around it, and found the mark

Steve had made. M and S,

1946.

I was staring at it when

Jeff came to my side. For a

long time we just stayed still,

not speaking, hand in hand.

Then he put his fingers under

my chin and turned my face

up to his.

"We won't have to talk.

There's a simpler, quicker
method of making up our

minds," he said gravely.

I did not understand what

he meant until I saw the pen-
knife in his hand. I watched

while he made a little chip

after the date Steve had

carved.

The quiet of the wood was

suddenly clamorous with the

memory of words Steve and I

had spoken. "When wc are

rich we'll buy this little clear-

ing and build a house round

the tree-stump."

Jeff's voice interrupted my

thoughts. "Are you sure,

Mollie? Sure of loving me, of

being happy?"

I looked first at his hand

and then at the tree-trunk,

realising what he was chip-

ping out. M. and S.,
1946

195 .. .

I leaned forward and placed

my hand, palm outspread, on

the carving. "No, oh. no!" I

whispered.
He drew me gently to my

feet and led me back a few

paces to a place where we

could sit down.

"It's been fun, hasn't it,

Mollie? Something we shall

remember and grow a little

sentimental about when we're

old."

He sat, knees drawn up, fill-

ing his pipe, his movements

deliberate, his voice firm.

"I think I have felt all this

more strongly than you. There

wasn't anyone else, you see.

But deep down inside me I

knew you didn't really belong
to me. You love Steve. You're

simply in love with mc."

I knew what he meant then,

and I was nearer to loving him

at that moment than I had

ever been. I wanted to touch

him, to feel the warm, secure

feeling he always gave me.

But he was playing fair. It

was up to me to do the same.

I closed my eyes and saw

Steve. I saw him in every

dear, familiar detail, and I

had an aching desire to hear

his voice. As if for some

time I had been parted from

him, had lived my own life,

but not in, the way Aunt

Christine had meant.

It was Aunt Christine who

was there to greet me when

I returned. I was alone. She

stood at the top of the stairs,

her expression wistful and a

shade apprehensive.
"Steve rang to say he would

be in for tea. He has the whole

evening free," she told me.

Following me into the sit-

ting-room, she continued.

"He's given up a broadcast

because he wants to take you
?

out. Mollie, you haven't -

you're not going out with

Jeff?"
This time I took her in my

arms to comfort her. "No,
I'm not going out with any-
one ever again, only Steve."

A mild volcano assailed us

from below. It was Steve driv-

ing into the garage. The

orniments rattled with the

rocking we received as he

slammed the garage door.

"He'll have to learn to be

a little quieter," said Aunt

Christine, "when you fulfil

your dream!"

(Copyright)

FISH ?ÍW
hat do you

know about

You don't have to be an angler to answer these

Questions. Answers on page 52.

1 -What makes goldfish

gold?

2-Does a flying fish flap

its wings?

JJ-This poisonous, buck-

toothed fish can be

plain, colored, spotted,

striped, or mottled.

¿4-Now becoming popu-
lar with Australian

housewives, this fish is

known as "the chicken of

the sea."

£J-Do sharks turn on their

backs to attack?

Q-Gaurami fish, other-

wise known as "kiss-

ing fish," have wide, pout-

ing lips. Where do they
come from?

y-Do fish make noises?

W-These creatures are

classified as fish,

though not very fish-like in

appearance. The Euro-

pean types are born in thc

Sargasso Sea, and when

young are known as elvers.

-A staple diet in thc

wartime Services, pil-

chards closely resemble

miall . . .?

-You've probably
seen pictures of these

fish leaping high in thc

air in their efforts to go

upstream to breeding

places. Boulders, water

fails, and adverse currents

are no obstacles to the... ?
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IThere's Something
About Her
Continued from pa»e 7

JVIAIU Y laughed.
"I don't think parents ask so

mam

questions as they did

when we were young,"' she

said. "This is the new genera-
tion we're hearing about, the

youngsters who, they say, hold

the reins capably in their own

hands. Anyhow, with Fenn I

know it will be a nice place."

"Even Osbornes are human,"
Carl said dryly. "She's been

seeing a lot of him. Do you
think she likes him?"

"I can't imagine Lissa's

going out with anyone she

didn't like,'' Marry said.

"No, I don't think she

would,' Carl agreed. "Any-
how, you'd better wait up for

them."

"Parents don't, these days,

I'm told. But of course I

shall."

"Cood girl. Give Lissa my
love and tell her-well

that's up to von." He laughed.
"I'll bc home to-morrow in

time for dinner."

"Good-bye, darling," Marcy
said, and put down the tele-

phone with a little smile. She

was remembering how reluc-

tant Carl had been to let Lissa

spend so much of her summer

with Dodv on thc Brush farm.

"It's not a farm, and you
know it," he had insisted. "It's

a big swank country place

masquerading under thc name

of farm. I hate the pretence
of simplicity as much as the

pretence of wealth. I'd feel a

lot safer on an old farm like

my grandfather's with a regu-
lar barn and an old scythe."

Marcy had laughed. "I've

heard that scythes are dan-

gerous, too."

Carl had laughed back,

"lust the same. I doubt

whether the danger of the

scythe is as threatening as the

danger of letting Lissa get an

over-exposure to too much

luxury."

"Nonsense," Marcy had told

him. "Lissa has a good head

on her shoulders. She is the

last person in the world to be

impressed by wealth. The

Farnsworths and the Osbornes

are friends of the Brushes and

have sons in college. Lissa

needs to know more boys. And

she really is terribly fond of

Dody. Anyhow, I wish I'd had

i chance like that at Lissa's

age."

She recalled now with a

little chuckle that Carl had

laughed at her and said,

"Given a i nance like that I'll

bet you'd never have married
a young engineer with a two

hundred-do|lar-a-month job."

"Don't be silly. Carl," she

had answered, suddenly seri-

ous. "I married for love and

seldom regret it!"

Suddenly she heard Lissa

running down the stairs, her

footsteps light and eager. For

a second Marcy's heart seemed

to still with a wordless grati-
tude. How often, how sicken-

ingly often she had heard Lissa

coming slow ly dow nstairs to go
to a movie with Carl and her-

self.

Now Lissa ran lightly, hap
pilv, eagerly toward the even-

ing. Yes, even if nothing ever

rame of it, Marcy felt infinitely

grateful to Fenn Osborne.

Lissa came in almost shyly
and stood still for a second, her

back against the door, as if

suddenly she were embarrassed

by her happiness. Man \ rec Og
nised a breathless excitement

in the pink of Lissa's ( hecks,

thc dark shining of her eyes.

Why, Marcy realised, tin

child is lovely.

"Hello. Mother," Lissa said.

"Do I look all right? I-it's

the new suit we bought. And

the hat. I look all right in blue,
don't I?"

Marry caught for the first

time an almost pleading eager-
ness for approval, as if sud-

denly Lissa had recognised in

her mother an
ally,

a fellow

conspirator.
Tears rame to Marcy's eyes.

"You look lovely. You've never

looked prettier. You don't seem

to be dressed for a club dance,

though. Where are you
going?"

"I'm not sure," Lissa said

slowly. "I know we're going
into town for dinner." Her

eyes met Marcy's, then she

looked down and soft color

flooded her cheeks.

But suddenly Lissa flung

herself into Marc y's
arms and

cried hysterically, "Mother,
you've been so wonderful in

so many ways. I love you,
Mothei."

The unexpected cmotiona

outburst caught Marcy com

pletely off guard. Her own eyes
filled with tears.

Please turn to page 43
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JLJISSA was in

love. Marcy found herself

exchanging happiness for fear.

; if Fenn didn't care, if

nothing caine of it?

Darling," Marcy said,

"don't be silly. You'll spoil

your eyes. Of course I know

von love me. But my goodness,

you're simply going out for

the evening, not to the North

Pole. Just have fun and be

sure to come home at a reason-

able hour."

A white stillness touched

Lissa's face; her eyes grew
dark and quiet. For a second

her lips seemed to quiver.

Marcy said suddenly, almost

desperately, "Y'ou know, Lissa,

you've only been out a few

times with Fenn. You mustn't

let yourself get serious about

him Men hate girls who get
serious." Marcy tried to laugh.

s eyes, their blue almost

blac k. met hers. ''You mustn't

yyorry about me. Mother. I

knm\ yvhat I'm doing. I'm not

gettine serious about Fenn."

"Well, of course, Fenn is a

nice boy," Marcy said.

he's nice; Fenn's all

right," Lissa said quietly. "I

think I hear his car now." She

half-smiled and again, almost

shyly, put her arms around

Man y and kissed her. Then

?,y ¡th. mt another word Lissa

turned and ran out of the

room, out of the house. Marcy
heard the front door close

sharply.

stood quietly, still

sei me to feel the quirk light

pressure of Lissa's slender

young arms, the soft warmth

of Lissa's kiss on her cheek.

There was suddenly a lonely
stillness about the house, a

cold stillness.

She walked ovej to the win

dow, and in the distance on

thc road up the hill she could

sec the light blur of Fenn

Osborne's big car. All the

warm elation she had felt dur-

ing the afternoon died sud

lenly, replaced In a dull,

Threatening spark of fear that
I .¡ssa would be hurt.

Then Marty's natural opti-
mism returned. Why shouldn't

Fenn Osborne have fallen in

love with Lissa? Why not?

The child was lovely. Paula

had been right; Lissa did

have some shining inner light,

a radiant beauty that couldn't

be defined.

Marcy went briskly to the

kitchen and made herself a

sandwich and a fresh pot of

coffee. She took her tray into

the library and settled down

with the book she had planned
to read that evening.

But she had scarcely fin-

ished her coffee and the first

chapter of the novel when the

phone rang. It was Edith call-

ing about the dinner party
for the Johnsons. F'or a while

they planned the dinner, but

finally, as Marcy had known,
they came around to talking

about Lissa.

"Well, I guess Lissa is out

with Fenn," Edith said.

Acs." Marcy said. "She

looked sweet, too. I'm glad
now I bought her that really

good little suit even if it was

an extravagance."

"Do you think she's fallen

for him?" Edith asked.

"Honestly, Edie, I don't

know," Marcy said. "Lissa is

an odd child, not over-confid-

ing. Actually I'm a little bit

scared. I don't want her to

be hurt."

"And Lissa could be hurt,"

Edith said. "She's so fine and

sensitive. You're colder, Marcy,
more practical. That's why I

hope you'll forgive me when

I say that if I were you I

wouldn't encourage this too

strongly. I can't quite see

Lissa ever really fitting into

the Osborne pattern.''
"But for goodness' sake,"

Marcy broke in, "what's

wrong in that? It sounds

fine."

"Yes," Edith agreed, "and

it's probably what we're all

struggling to do-but not

Lissa, somehow."

IVIARCY laughed
and tried not to be annoyed.
"Please Edie!" she said, "the

boy has simplv taken her to

dinner a few times!" Edie

sounded as though Lissa

weren't a sensible, normal

child.

After Marry had said good-

bye to Edith she began again

to feel uneasy. It was as if,

suddenly facing the fruition

of a dream, she wasn't quite
sure she wanted it to come

true. Or was she simplv afraid

that it wouldn't rome true?

What did she want? She

wanted Lissa's happiness. She

had made every sacrifice to

give Lissa all she wanted.

And now what if Lissa want-

ed Fenn Osborne and Fenn

didn't want her? Or if Lissa

wanted Fenn and got him and

he wasn't the man for her?

What, after all, could Marcy
do now? She closed her book,

unable to concentrate.

When the doorbell rang she

jumped as if it were a fire

siren. And she was strangely

grateful to find Ella and Tom

Fcntriss from across thc road

-grateful and somehow re-

lieved.

"We saw your light," Ella 1

said, "and we knew Carl was

away. We also saw Lissa go
out. So wc decided to ask

you to go to the late movie

with us. It's a good picture."

"Yes," Marcy said, "the re-

views were good. I'd like to

go. A house seems very big
and quiet when you're alone."

When they came back from

the movie Marcy asked Klla

and Tom in for a drink. They
sat down in thc breakfast

room and talked about the

picture and a few other

things.

Finally Marcy said, "It must

be late; Lissa should be home

soon." She couldn't help her-

self.

"Oh, kids keep all sorts of

hours," Filia said. "So long
as you know where she is and

who she's with."

All at once Marcy felt no

pride, only apology when she

said, "Lissa's out with Fenn

Osborne-she's been seeing

him fairly often since she

came back from Dody's."
"Fenn Osborne," Tom re-

peated slowfy. "Flying high,

isn't she?"

Ella said. "Our John know s

him, I think. They were at

school about the same time."

Marcy found herself search-

ing the faces of these two good
friends with a kind of desper-
ate eagerness. Did they ap-

prove? Did they understand?
She wished Carl were home.

She wanted someone to share

her sudden fear.

After Ella and Tom had

left, Marcy tried to go back

to her book. But it was no

use.

She put out the light
and

stood at thc window of the

darkened room, lt \\a^ so ver)
dark outside, Marcy thought.

Dark and quiet. Even the

lights in thc Fcntriss house

had gone out now.

Fenn was a good driver. Bad

news travels fast. Lissa had

a good head on her shoulders.

Girls to-day knew how

to behave; how to take

rare of themselves. There was

nothing to worry about. This

was what she had long env ied

other mothers-wasn't it? She

tried to sec it with humor.

But it was no usc.

She thought now of how

strangely Lissa had acted, how

emotionally upset she had

been. It hadn't seemed

strange then, but now it did.

I'm letting myself get hys-

terical, she thought. But as

she stood helpless, looking out

into thc dark night, she knew

honestly that love such as had

been in Lissa's eyes this even-

ing could be a terrible thing,
too.

Please turn to page 45
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S . Homeliness is just a bad habit which
i some women have to be taught to break,
; according to Perc Westmore, of Holly-

wood, and it has to be tackled from both

physical and mental aspects.

PRACTICALLY
everyone has some reaily good feature

which, if properly highlighted, can add interest and

i color to the face.

Even girls who are lovely without effort need a com

í plete "re-do" once in a while. Skin-tones and facial con.

tours change progressively, so that make-up colors that

were harmonious a couple of years ago are not neces-

sarily right now.

The color and character of hair also change, and

so should the hair-do.

Psychologically, beauty renovations are even more

rewarding, for finding good looks is usually followed In

a new outlook.

The job of attaining and preserving that newness bl

appearance is, of its own accord, a break in the same-

ness of daily routine.

Graceful carriage of the head to show off thc new

hair-stvle and fresh costume shades to match flattering

complexion colors go along with added zest for living.
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BUT
after

all, it was only

two o'clock. Children

were wise and self

\nd then high on the

hill, coming down Valley
Road, she saw the headlights

of a car. She was weak with

relief.

When the car pulled into the

driveway, the children didn't

get
out for a minute. Marcy

I, feeling contrite and

ainu M foolish. Then Lissa got

out ..lone and without a back

ilance came up to the

door. The car curved away
down the drive. Marcy heard

the i lick of the lock and

step.

She switched on the lights

quickly
and for a second in the

sudden brightness she couldn't

see Lissa's face clearly. But

when <he saw it she knew that

something was wrong. The

child was pale, her eyes too

dark: her small slender hands

gripped the little red snake-

skin bag until her knuckles

showed white.

Marcy could only cry out,

"Lissa-"

Lissa took a step backward

away from
Marcy's out-

stretched hand.

"Now, Mother," she said.

"Just a minute. I was afraid

you might still be up. We had

a puncture and there was no

place
to telephone you. I knew

you'd be worried. Now you
must listen to me and not go

topic cs. Tm married, Mother.

Fenn drove us. It was all

arranged. We've had the

licence for a week."

Marcy's knees buckled. She

had to sit down. She heard

herself saying, "Oh, Lissa, my
darling, why couldn't you have

told me? Td have helped
you.

If only you and Fenn

had confided in me-" She

felt no anger, only a sick

despair.

Lissa was saying, "Mother,
I am not married to Fenn. And

it isn't what you think."

Marcy stared at Lissa. Her

throat went dry and her voice

choked. "Not Fenn - not

Fenn-but who, Lissa, who?"

"David Phillips," Lissa said.

"I've never heard of a David

Phillips!" Marcy cried.

"No," Lissa said. "And in

a way I'm sorry. But you

see, Mother, I knew this was

the only way. You never would

have wanted me to marry

Dave, I know. And I know

how strong you are, how

clever. Somehow you'd have

manoeuvred us out of it."

She paused, taking off her

coat, and then went on, "All

my life you've done that,
turned me from things I

wanted, made me see they were

silly or not good for me. 'Wait

for a while,' you'd have said.

And I'd have waited, and it

might have been too late-"

"But Fenn-" Marcy cried.

"Fenn has been wonderful.

He likes Dave. He has helped

us."

Marcy's voice was harsh,

scraping her throat. "Where

is this man? Where is he?

Where did you meet him?

Why isn't he here now to face

me-"
"I met Dave at Dody's. He

was working on the farm. His

father is a farmer. I wanted

to see you first, Mother, to

face you first alone."

"What kind of man would

let you do this?" Marcy said.

Lissa smiled, and it seemed

to Marcy that she smiled as

a grown-up person smiles at

a child. "He is a very nice

man, Mother. And I made

him let me do it like this."

"You, a girl-a child-for-

cing a man into marriage.
That's absurd."

"Not absurd at all. Dave is

a lot like Daddy. You always
have made Daddy do the

things you wanted, haven't

you? Most women are really

the stronger. Dave is sensi-

tive, easily hurt. I wouldn't

have you hurt him, humiliate

him. When Fenn brings him

back in half an hour Fm sure

you won't."

Marcy stared at Lissa, a

calm, collected Lissa - a

stranger. She said, "What do 1

you propose to do? Live on a

farm?"

"Some day," Lissa said.

"Next year we'll live near the

LIniversity. Dave's finishing

his third year in Agriculture.

After that we'll try the farm.

It is what I want Dave to do.

Dave is a natural farmer. He

loves it."

"What you want him to

do!" Marcy cried. "Is he a

nitwit who can't think for

himself?"

"You're being cruel, Mother,
and silly. Dave has a fine

mind. He does need con-

fidence. He needs me. Don't

you see, Mother, that Dave is

the first person in the whole

world who has ever needed

me, really needed me?"

Marcy's voice grew harsh

again. "You don't know what

you're doing. You know noth-

ing about life. You have

never had to do anything for

yourself; you've never had to

work, to struggle for any-

thing. Your whole generation

has been spoiled and pam-

pered and protected."

"That could be it," Lissa

said, smiling a little. "Maybe
we feel the need to work, to

struggle."

Marcy couldn't speak. She

never had understood this

strange, curious rebellion of

the young, this scorn for the

conventions. Were the young-
sters suddenly demanding
their right to taste the sour

with the sweet, to struggle, to

fight for something, to win or

lose?

Lissa-said, "They'll be back

in a few minutes."

Marcy was seeing Paula's

Mary in that terrible little

matchbox of a house in that

terrible little suburb where all

the houses were alike. She

was seeing Mary's thin,
j

inxious young face the day i

:hey had gone out there and
,

found Donnie with a tempera- 1

ture, the baby crying, and wet
|

Mothes hanging in the clut- 1

iercd little kitchen.
I

She was remembering how,
,

3n thc way home. Paula had i

broken down and cried, say- (

ing,
"If they would only let i

us help them. But they've {

50t to be independent."

A quick wild hope flared in I

Marcy. She and Carl could
j

help them, dissuade them from '

the farm notion. Carl could
¡

get thc boy a job. She looked *

up at Lissa, and smiled for
(

the first time. She heard her- 1

self saying, "We'll work it out, 1

I guess."
I

"No," Lissa said. "We will 1

work it out, Dave and t. Our ]

plans are made." Her eyes
1

met Marcy's squarely.

Marcy stared at her daugh-
ter.

lhere was the sound of a

car stopping in the drive.

"They're back," Lissa said.

"What will you do, Mother?"

"What can I do?" Marcy
asked.

Lissa said with polite de-

tachment, "You'll like Dave,
Mother."

She left the room.

Marcy heard the front door

open and close. She heard

voices. Somehow she man-

aged to stand up. This is a

dream, she thought. It can't

be happening to me, to Carl

and me.

Then she saw them in the

doorway. She saw a stocky,
dark-haired young man with

clear blue eyes and broad

shoulders. She saw Lissa, the

shining light
in Lissa's eyes,

the tilt of her head, the chal-

lenge. And Marcy found her-

self caught in a heady surge
of emotion. She held out her

hands. It could be all right.

It would be fine.

(Copyright)
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Solution will be published next week.

ACROSS

1. Cooking room on ship's deck
(7).

5. Rested and I consumed to
gratify to the full (7).

9. Path of current which brings
sparks to the car (8, 7).

11. Gridirons in the King evils

(?).

12. Visionary male gipsy takes a

grotesque posture (8).
1 14 Sympathetic study of the chin

Í9).

15. I learn by heart sacred paint-

ing 141.
19. Consumes and in a slangy way

things are consumed (4).
20. Teacher with a go in him (9).
22. Ladies' men rub sore insects

(81.
25. Hindu incarnation (6).
27. Past men whirl Ted (Anagr.

7. 8).
28. Roman goddess of wisdom (7).
29. Donkey ls the beginning tor

helps (7).

DOWN

1

1. Cower with circle inside .6).

2. Form into a league followed by

I and a diving bird to make
an Australian marsupial (9).

1

3. Part of metaphysics is on toy
containing a rough mass of
wood (8).

Hdflciinanraö ancnaa
? on ? ? ta a

oraranrnnaan anons
? Horaraiiaa
??????? üaaaaarj

? ? ana

laaannrjn a ? ? ?
? DB a

??aa oaamnma
? HQ ? ?

? anaiiHarj

CI am EI ra ia ?
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4 Greek god of iove (4).
6. Sailor brown worn by Scottish

Highlanders (6).

7. Grown up 1951 years ago
according to the beginning 15).

8. Troubled ten sugar coat on a

cake is alluring i8f.

10. Thick slice of meat and a road
cut off (4, 4).

13. Nude wort rightly observed is
pulling away from the beach
(8).

16. Fifty in the wife of an earl

cannot be enumerated (9).

17. Skin, prepared for writing,
used to come from this city
in Asia Minor (8).

18. Women's religious communi-
ties study outlets i81.

21. Traitor that woman to a

greater extent ,6».
22. Curls in short stiff folds and

the end is short postscript (6).
24. The French white metal is of

ancient Romans < 5 ).

26. An island in the Mediterranean
is clever when turned í 4).
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FORD PILLS
Now in the NEW RED and GOLD

Plastic Tubes-and STILL only

FORD PILLS

are the gentle,

tasteless, painless,

effective laxative

best for a

your family
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ec HU ip.

FORD0

Get Ford Pills

in the NEW
RED and GOLD

Plastic Tubes
everywhere

The Spanish Gardener
Continued from page 9

WIEN Brande re-

turned to the vestibule it was

evident that he was satisfied

and Alvin's brown eyes glis-

tened with relief.

"I trust everything's in

order, sir. There's not been

much time since Mr. Tenney
left. I've done my best."

"Of course," the Consul re-

plied, suavely, yet with his

most cryptic air. He knew bet-

ter than to begin his regime
with indiscriminate praise of

his assistant. Nothing so easily

impaired strict discipline,
or

fostered more quickly the dis-

aster of familiarity.

Besides, he had already de-

cided that this raw, nervous

young man in the tight-fitting

suit-burst, indeed in one

place, at the armpit-was
socially impossible, best kept

at a distance. And as Alvin

hung on, Brande firmly con-

ducted him towards the door.

"I shall see you at the of-

fice to-morrow, then, Mr.

Decker."

"Very good, sir."

"You are always there at

nine sharp?"
"Oh, of course." Rather red

above the collar, Alvin pre-

pared to take his leave but

hesitated on the front steps

and, in a manner which made
Nicholas look appealingly at

his father, stammered: "May
I express the hope, sir, that

you will honor Mrs. Decker

and myself by a visit to our

apartment in the Calle

Estrada? It's a small place,
but we've tried to make it a

little bit of the good old

U.S.A."

The Consul replied with

perfect politeness, but when

Alvin had gone his
lip

curled.

It was now seven o'clock

and, with admirable anticipa-
tion of his master's wishes,

Garcia announced that thc

dinner was served. Two places
had been laid in the large

dining-room and, seating
themselves at either end of

the long carved refectory table

with a sconce of lighted
candles between, father and

son began the first meal in

their new home.

For the most part, occupied
by his own thoughts and

deeply solicitous of Nicholas'

fatigue, the Consul kept silent.

But the excellence of the

cooking and the service, the

pleasing atmosphere of the

dim, cool, lofty room, gradu-

ally soothed his
spirit,

and

erased the manifold irritations

which had tried him so sorely

during the day.

With his heavy, brooding
eyes he followed the move-

ments of the butler, and fin-

ally he raised the barrier of

his reserve.

"Your name is Garcia, I

understand?''

"Yes, senor."

"You have always been in

San Jorge?"
Garcia straightened himself

without a movement of his im-

passive face.

"No, sir. I have been in

much larger cities. And always

with the best people. My
previous situation was with the

de Aostas in Madrid."

"You mean the Marquesa
de Aosta?"

"A branch of that family,
senor."

Harrington Brande nodded

in recognition of the fact. It

did not displease him that this

silent personage who now

served him should bear, so

to speak, an aristocratic re-

commendation.

"Tell the cook I will see

her in the morning. My son

is somewhat delicate and will

require a special diet." When

the man bowed and noise-

lessly departed he remarked

to Nicholas, with satisfaction:

"He seems a superior fellow."

The word "superior,"
whether he applied it to a

horse, a servant, or to his

intimate friend Professor

Halevy of Paris, was the Con-

sul's most favored expression
of approbation. Yet for once

Nicholas could not share his

father's feelings. Indeed, the

butler had produced tn him,

from thc moment of his first

sidelong glance, a sensation

curiously disagreeable which

he could not well explain.

A FTER the Con-

sul had finished his coffee he

looked significantly at his gold

repeater watch. However,
Nicholas, upon whom the ex-

citing strangeness of the place
was already working like a

ferment, pleaded most eagerly

that they might take a turn

in the garden before he went

upstairs, and his father in-

dulgently consented.

Outside, with a coat

wrapped about his thin shoul-

ders, the boy drew in deep
breaths of the soft, spicy air.

Although his head still rang
with the tumult of the jour-

ney, he felt the peace of the

falling evening upon him and

upon the garden. It was

larger, much larger, than he

had expected, and gloriously

rank.

A path led downwards from

the portico under three per-

golas bent beneath great braids

of roses, flanked on either side

by a broad herbaceous border,

wild with primulas and great
white peonies. To the left

stood a thicket of myrtle and

oleanders. On the other side

the garden opened to a kind

of meadow, which might once

have been a lawn, bearing

two lovely trees,
a wide cat-

alpa and a tamarisk.

Then, beyond a low boun-

dary wall and a wooden tool

shed, there lay a rocky heath,

studded with white boulders,

spiny cacti, and tufts of purple

azalea. Behind, clumps of

laurel masked thc stables and

domestic quarters,
while in

front the land fell, not steeply,

to some woods of stunted

c edar, thence to the level of

the shore.

Standing beside his father,

viewing all this beauty, Nicho-

las was conscious suddenly of

a presentiment, a surging con-

fidence, never before experi-
enced in any of their previous

abodes, that he could-that

he would-be happy here.

"Isn't it nice, Father?" he

murmured, to prolong thc

moment.

The Consul smiled, that

rare smile which only Nicho-

las could evoke.

"It could be nice," he

agreed indulgently . . . "We

must have a gardener. I

shall see about it to-morrow."

As they went back to the

house he gazed tenderly at his

son wondering, hopefully, if

this garden, this pure strong

air, sweeping from the Sierras

and the sea, might not bring

health to him.

On the first floor, he had

chosen for Nicholas and him-

self two adjoining front bed-

rooms connected by a cur-

tained doorway through which

he would be available if his

son should call him in the

night. He himself was a light

sleeper who suffered severely

from insomnia. Yet his ever

watchful and protective love

had always demanded that he

should bc close at hand during
these nocturnal hours when,
so frequently, distressing night-
mares caused Nicholas to start

into palpitating wakefulness,

his heart beating frantically,

his forehead bathed in a cold

sweat of dread. This was

a feature of the boy's in-

validism which caused the

Consul most concern.

Upstairs,
the valises were

already unpacked and it was

not long before Nicholas, in

a fresh nightshirt, knelt at

his father's side to say his

prayers. Despite the sophis-

tication that his long sojourn
in Europe had given him,

Harrington Brande was still

he gravely admitted it-a re-

ligious man.

He listened with bowed

head, his hand upon his son's

shoulder, and at the end he

added a special petition that

the Almighty might protect
them both and bless their so-

journ now beginning in this

new habitation.

Then in a low and muffled

voice, in words which seemed

wrenched from the centre of

his being, he added: "We ask

God's mercy for all trans-

gressors . . . and in particu-

lar, dear child ... we ask it

for your mother."

A moment later Niiholai
was in the big bed. Yet
the Consul lingered, glancing
with a kind of self-con*, ious

hesitation at the
slight figure,

lost, almost, under the
s>reat

brocaded counterpane.

"Of course, dear boy . . ,

you are too tired for our read-

ing to-night?"

Nicholas, indeed, was
dizzy

from fatigue. Yet he knew

how much store his father set

by this final chapter of their

evening ritual and, summoning
a smile, he protested that he

was still quite wide aw.ike.

Again the Consul
hesitated,

but only for a moment. En-

tering his own room, lie re-

turned speedily with a
heavy

bound volume of Akcrman'j

"Book of Ornithology," seated

himself beside the bed, and

put
on his horn-rimmed

glasses.

"You remember, Nicholas,

that on our last evening at

Arville we were dis' ussing

the birds of South Africa-»

most interesting subject. We

shall not take much to-night,

just enough to keep otirselvei

in touch. Ah, here we are.

Clearing his throat, he be-
]

gan to read: "The
ostrich,]

genus Struthio, characterised !

by the possession of two toa
j

Please turn to page 52

New light on deformities
J^OCTORS now suspect that many illnesses in preg-

J

nancy besides German measles can produce defor-
j

mi ties in an unborn child.

Ten years ago Australian specialists noticed a sudden

epidemic in new-born babies of peculiar eye, ear, and

heart weaknesses, previously considered congenital.

They traced these deformities to German measles I

which the mothers had suffered early in pregnancy.
j

Specialists are now watching mumps, chicken-pox,

diphtheria, measles, scarlet fever, and 'flu. They suspect
that these, too, may affect unborn babies.

The story is told in AM. for April, now on sale.
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Steve came back a different man!

"I never thought that a fortnight in camp would make such

a wonderful
difference,*' said Joan, Steve's charming little

wife. "He's tunned and looks wonderfully fit."

It was Joan who persuaded Steve to join the Citizen Military

Forces - the CM.I". Like all sensihle
women,

she realised

that the only chance we in Australia have of securing peace

and saving thousands of lives is to prepare now against any

international emergency.

Steve found new absorbing interests, a healthy outdoor life

and congenial comradeship with his mutes in the C.M.F. His

training includes a fortnight in camp euch yeur und the equiva-

lent of 12 days' home
training, mostly in night parades. In

the event of a major wur breaking out, he will be a seasoned

member of the force that will
virtually be Australia's A.I.F.,

while late-comers will be only raw recruits. He receives good
puy for parades and the annual camp, und his firm, like most

employers today, gives him leave for the C.M.F. camp in

addition to normal annual holidays.

When your hiishand, your son, the man who is dear to you,

asks your udvice about C.M.F. enlistment, give him every

encouragement, for your own und for. Australia's security. He

will appreciate your support in his big decision.

You can be proud of a man who is willing to defend you
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KEEP YOUR

HAIR-DO

FRESHER

LONGER

A Velmol "damp-set" adds Hie and lustre to
every hair-do. What's more, because Velmol

prolongs the life of a perm, hairdressing actually
costs less. Three simple steps will prolong the
glamour of your next perm.

1. Run a wet comb through your hair.
2. Brush in a few drops of VELMOL.
3. Arrange waves and curls with fingers and

comb-just as you like it.

You'll be delighted how your hair

gleams with soft sheen; how silky
soft and natural-looking it stays.
Ask your chemist, store or hair-
dresser for

Velmol
"DAMP-SET"

An inexpensive technique that

keeps waves in place.

ISTH18UTED BY CLINTON-WILLIAMS.

.-. On the cut

or scratch

that may

fester

use

D E T T O L'
THE CLEAN, SAFE ANTISEPTIC

DOESN'T PAIN

DOESN'T STAIN

F^er,j=gsier
Cleaning
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Australia's Leading Monthly
Magazine

For hours of enjoyable reading-plenty cf fiction, fact,

sport, and pictures-and it's priced at only one

shilling.
- * On Sale at All Newsagents and Bookstalls- /
1/- FIRST OF EVERY MONTH._, ,~,

POPULAR BRITISH ACTOR David Farrar, now a Hollywood guest artist, with his wife and

seven-years-old daughter Barbara in their American home. "We spend most of our spare

time together," he says, "reading or playing the piano."

Talking of Films
By M. J. McMAHON

\itit Harvey

THERE
is appealing

warmth and humor
in Universal's picturisa

tion of the Mary Chase

Pulitzer Prize play

"Harvey" that adds up
to 90 minutes' rewarding
entertainment.

As most people know by

now, the story revolves around

an amiable character named

Elwood P. Dowd, who drifts

through life in a slight alco-

holic daze, and his six-feet

four, invisible rabbit Harvey.
Those who missed the play

may be interested to know

that the author helped adapt
her comedy for transfer-

ence to the screen, and that

original shape, form, and tech-

nique have been treated with

respect.
For ftlmgoers much of the

simple charm of "Harvey," a

fantastic comedy without ac-

tion or plot in the ordinary

sense, lies in novelty.

James Stewart's interpreta-
tion of the difficult role of
Elwood P. Dowd is good by
any standards.

He is humorous and charm-

ing as the gentle-natured tip-

pler who retreats from harsh

reality into the enchanted

realm of illusion, even though
you arc unlikely to forget that

he is popular film star James
Stewart.

It would have been sacrilege

to have had anyone but tiny

Josephine Hull, who has that

command of dialogue and ges-
ture characteristic of the vet-

eran stage actress, read the

lines of Elwood's confused

sister Veta.

A compact cast includes

Cecil Kellaway, who is excel-

lent as a frustrated phycho
analyst who dreams of cold

beer and warm blondes. Peggy
Dow and Charles Drake for

glamor, and Victoria Horne

as a
girl appropriately named

Myrtle Mae.

In Sydney-State.

?jf
Chain Lightning

FILM
war ace and top-

flight test pilot
Humphrey Bogart shows

us in "Chain Lightning"
how the jet plane was

perfected in America.

Bogart enters thc film as the

best pilot the European theatre

of war ever saw. Thc audience

and commercialism catch up

with the uninhibited flier when

a cynical aeroplane builder,

Raymond Massey, engages him

as chief test pilot.

Massey concentrates on

making profits for share-

holders, but cuts corners on

safety developments.

Reminding us that this is a

propaganda film for fliers of

the future there is Richard

Whorf's aeroplane designer.
He is the right sort who re-

fuses to be influenced by
pecuniary gain.

From the beginning a love

story blows hot and cold be-

tween Bogart and Eleanor

Parker, who works hard to

change his mercenary ap-

proach to living.

As if you didn't know, love

eventually triumphs when in-

trepid Bogart takes to the air

and proves his own change of

outlook as well as the worth

of the safety device which costs

the life of its inventor.

Technically "Chain Light-

ning" is very well done. Near

documentary aspects are en-

grossing, and the feeling of

space and speed holds the

imagination.

In Sydney-Plaza.

.fa Return of the

Frontiersman

AM I N O R Western

picture complete with

technicolor, Gordon

MacRae, and a lot of

action, this Warner production
has more spirit than you might
expect.

Holding sentiment to a

LOVELY SUSAN SHAW

and her husband, Albert

Lieven, sample the "Shaw
Sling," a fruit cocktail in-
vented to commemorate

Susan's recent birthday.

tight bridle, singer MacRae

comes through with surprising
|

bursts of fast riding, punch
throwing, and virile charm as

the son of fighting sheriff Jack
Holt, who brings a feeling of

authenticity to his tough law-

man.

MacRae is mixed up in

tricky misdealings culminat-

ing in a murder charge
through Rory Calhoun, who

runs the town newspaper and

refuses to carry a gun except-

ing in the final shooting

match, when he is revealed as

the menace to the peace and

prosperity of the territory.

The girl in the case is

played by pretty Julie Lon-

don, who has little else to do

than look attractive.

Doing what they can with
stock featured roles are Fred

Clark, Raymond Bond, and

Edwin Rand.

In Sydney-Esquire.

J{ My Blue Heaven

THE
best thing about

this 20th Century
F o x production is the

march hare humor of

David ("Adam's Rib")

Wayne.
For the rest "My Blue

Heaven" is an over-long mod-
ern musical showing Betty
Grable in typical pink, blue,
and gold technicolor, a flam-

boyant wardrobe, and some

cosy situations arising from a

mother fixation that becomes

tiresome.

The frothy fable has Betty
and Dan Dailey as topflight
television entertainers whose

happiness is threatened by
nursery troubles and thc per-
son of newcomer Mitzi Gay-
nor, who takes a mild shine
to Mr. Dailey and has to be

coped with.

Mitzi is cute to look at, has
a colorful personality, and ap-

pears to be a real film find.

From thc point of view of

song and dance numbers, Dan

Dailey, as usual, gets in some

good footwork, but there isn't

a tune to take the ear or sci

thc foot tapping.

A good story for Betty
Grable is an item that should
be coming up on the studic

agenda about now.

In Sydney-Mayfair.

OUR FILM GRADINGS I

j itifiï Excellent

Above overage

.Jf- Average

i No stars-below average j

To keep skin smooth,

lovely, simply do this:

Use mildly medicated Cuticura

Soap for cleansing hands and

face, for your
bath and as a

shampoo. So mild and gentle il

won't harm even a new-born

baby's tender skin. Helps keep

your complexion smooth and

lovely, your hair lustrous. Use

Cuticura Ointment to clear skin

blemishes, Cuticura All-Purpojt

Talcum as your dusting powder.

Start this simple Beauty

Treatment to-day.

for a

Beautiful

Skin -

CUTICURA SOAP

CUTICURA Ol NT M CHI

CUTICURA TALCUM

RADIO ANNOUNCERS

IN TROUBLE!

Many well known radio announcer!

dread the coming of winter. Th«

reading aloud of advertisement! U

a strain on thc voice at any tim«,

but when winter Infection lea««

the announcer with a sore throat,
the task becomes doubly difficult

That's why many announcers makl
it a practice to keep Allen's

CURE - 'EM - QUICK handy when

they're "on the air." Allen's

CURE-'EM-QUICK gives soothing,

certain relief from the worst som

throat, and relieves coughing

instantly.

Permanently FACIAL

destroys
HA|RS

1 ff M^PB^BBBV Vanix
? ff ? Ml|99|^BBVkills the rooti

? flllva°< un£*hU'

fff ll III I »hair by a devil

? ?Tall 1/1 pausing protea
m

^^^^MB^pr The hair soon

^^^^^^^^ becomes less

noticeable, UM*

gradually withers and dies. VanB

kills without injuring the skin.
"VANIX" ls priced at 6,10 a bottle

'posted 7, 6i from Hallam's Pty. Ltd.,

312 George St., Sydney, and »B

branches; Washington H. Soul. Pattin

son & Co. Ltd. (all branches. SydneJ
and Newcastle); Myer Emporium,

Melbourne and Adelaide; Sïifti

Pharmacy. 372 Little Collins St,

Melbourne: Birks Chemists Ltd.. fl

and 278 Rundle St.. Adelaide: ind

Boans Ltd.. Perth.

For informative folder, mention th»

paper and write to "VANIX," BOJ

38A. G.P.O., Melbourne.

-.

Holds My

False Teeth
i Tighter and Longer

I've tried several kinds ol

I powder to hold my false teeth.

When I tried FASTEETH I

found the one powder that does
i not thin out and wash away,

¡but "stays put" all day. I can

eat, talk, laugh or sneeze with
I out fear of false teeth dropping

or slipping. It gives a most
I pleasant feeling, a real sense

of security. Breath always

pleasant. If anyone with loose
fitting false teeth wants all

I day comfort and real stay-there
flt, get FASTEETH at anj

I chemist. Refuse substitutes.
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[pandora ^

THERE
is romance, color, action,

and
spectacle in "Pandora and

the Flying Dutchman," a Romulus

film based on the Wagner story.

In the screenplay Pandora is a wealthy
and fascinating American

girl who has

. cr found the man she seeks, although
several men are desperately in love with

her. Centuries previously the Dutchman

put under a curse for killing his wife,

»hom he unjustly suspected of unfaith-

fulness, and he is doomed to sail the seas

eternally unless he can find a woman wil-

ling to die for him.

Pandora and the Dutchman fall in love.

He knows that at last he has found a

woman who would die for him, but he

cannot bear that she sacrifice herself to

free him from the curse, so he leaves her.

Later they are united, and together Pandora

and the Dutchman disappear in a storm.

The film was made in the ancient Span-
ish village of Tossa del Mar, where cobbled

streets, 14th century buildings, and a blue

bay provided
a perfect setting.

MYSTERIOUS Hendrick Van der Zee, known as the Dutchman (James Mason), above,

is paid a surprise visit by Pandora (Ava Gardner). They have never met betöre, but

Pandora is amazed to see that the portrait he is painting is strikingly like her.

COLORFUL tuan Montalvo (Marin Cabre), a famous Spanish matadm, is also in lore

with /'andora She ñres him with inspired murage in the bull-ring, and he is madly
jealous of rirais. To impress her he puts on a solo performance in the ring.

ELUSIVE beauty Pandora Rey-
nolds (Ava Gardner), above, a

strange and complex personality
at cross purposes with life until

she meets and learns to truly
love the Dutchman.

DASHING Stephen Cameron

(Nigel Patrick), at right, is

another man who loves the un-

predictable Pandora. He is a top

ñight racing motorist whose

other great love is his car.

PLAYBOY Reggie Demurest

(Marius Goring), below, is the

fourth man in love with Pan-

dora. In a Spanish tavern she

sings for dissolute Reggie, who
broods because his love is not
returned by the American girl.
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Here now! Only Three Howers Face Brjwder

has \TOP TONE\ Shade Contrvl

Exclusive! Exciting! Positively prevents powder
from streaking, caking, changing colour.

A smoother

Put re-powdering worries aside . . . Three Flowers'

smooth flattery lasts for hours, because of the

exclusive Top-Tone Shade control, created by
Richard Hudnut. Let your skin glow with vibrant

beauty ... so soft, so

youthfully smooth, with

tiny skin flaws subtly concealed. Choose your

shade, and wear "Top-Tone" Three Flowers Face

Powder to-day.

three flowers
FACE POWDER

Ask for it at your chemist or store

?n this GAY box!

CREATION or'^idu¡hLÍ^\kuínút'

NEW YORK LONDON PARIS STDNiï

TF2.82.S1

On these days, you will find

quick, safe relief from period pain

if you lake a couple of Myzone

tablet! wilh water or a cup of tea.

Myzone brings immediate, lasting

relief. Its amazing Actevin

(anti-spasm) compound relieves

pain, headache, backache, muscular

pain and that sick feeling. Myzone
rafe and Mire. Keep a

packet in your bag.

sk your Chemist for

MYZONE

"j

QUARREL occurs between Dr. Howard Fleming

(Cecil Parker) and his wife Clare (Ann Crawford)
because she, a psychiatrist, will not let him punish

their

son, Tony, for drawing a horse on a wall. They separate.
BBMBBn U « Kr'

. U.l^j JU I

2 INTERESTED in finding his wife, Howard goes

to her parents' home. There he hears that Clare's

sister Joan (Barbara Murray) is worried because

her fiance and Clare have disappeared together.

TONY DRAWS A HORSE

5
MYSTERY of Clare's father

is cleared up by police. The

doctor bails him out, learns

that his wife is in France.

y APOLOGY for her mistake is made by Clare

when she hears that their son has been ex-

pelled for unruly behaviour. She agrees that he needs

supervision, and she and the doctor are reunited.

2
BORED and unhappy after she leaves her

husband, Clare goes to stay with her parents
and persuades her sister's fiance, Tim (Denk

Bond), to take her for a drive to Newhavt i .

¿I
ENJOYING themselves in France on a one-day

trip. Clare and Tim are unaware that Clare's

mother is worried about them and about Clare's

father (Mervyn Johns),who has also gone on a spree.

2".-.1...-.1.."""I"'; í

E J^NGLISH studios have a way with i

1 domestic comedy as shown by =

= such films as "Quiet Weekend" and "The 1

I
Chiltern Hundreds." Now Eagle-Lion §

I provides a third comedy of this kind |

I
with "Tony Draws a Horse."

= The prank of a small boy who draws
|

= a horse on the wall, thus causing his §

I parents to quarrel about suitable ¡
= punishment, has far-reaching effects |
= when his parents part, his aunt quar- jj

I
reis with her fiance, and his staid grand- |

§ father goes out on a spree.

5 Ten-year-old Anthony Lang appears §

§
as Tony, the cause of all the trouble, I

I Cecil Parker and Ann Crawford are cast I
ï as his parents, and the supporting cast i

I
includes Mervyn Johns, Derek Bond, and I

§ Barbara Murray.

g AT AIRPORT the doctor meets

truants who have been brought
back under custody, having missed

their return boat to England.

g WEDDING of Joan and Tim takes place onl\

after much persuasion by Tim. Joan was at

first furious about the trip taken by Clare and Tim
but, eventually, she relents and forgives them both.
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YOUR

HOLIDAY..

Take the holiday of your life this year. Fly to New Zealand

by TEAL and see wonderland at its best this winter. TEAL

airliners speed you overnight to New Zealand so you have

your entire holiday to see the magic glow-worm caves,

snowy alps and fjords, thermal pools (natural hot water

swimming right through the year) and the greenest country

you've ever dreamt of. Time to see everything when you fly to

New Zealand.

.-^^a^»^^^^^

^^^^K^

the

^^^^^Sf^
'

Holiday time is winter-time

^^É>yjj^BBj^¿jKp
?

^fS^^^ff^f^^^^^i '

"*~^Q[Sk'~ftj3tk New attrac- SttSStj^^^Fj^^^^^B^^P^' fl^jfll^aMB
^^^jPjM^^^JB between

e^^^iflRSvS^lK 'to&r^G&MM
._^B^p^^ ^ May and October. Book now. íSiíJ^**» <^^^B^HBHE^^S

^ Mountain Tarn, Southern Alps

ons weaving. Rotorua Ctt>
j

i

â^^. Â^^Êf^^BS^KUÊÊS^A Take a t>P plan your trip to m. JSbm : i

Jrf*y& máTW HJIBS New Zealand this winter, when you'll enjoy it most.

¡¡??^Hj^^H Southern Lakeland's crisp, sunny weather is famous. Inner- M|
vL-'^^^^2jP5if»P arranged to All-inclusive

_^ v l^»^^e^iwAkÄi^ta«rti^ilBB»B ui^
THAL trips from £96 Australian

~"~WHP4ÍBBBBBBVJJMH^
'

*» '^^BM^Ir^
currency. Ask your travel ^-^^^^ÊÊÊl^^^^

/f Ea S I H
^ejjj agent for TEAL

'

"VJ

PlKr TEAL
^^Èf ^^^^^Â^ TASMAN EMPIRE AIRWAYS LIMITED*.o. TAA ...J

-
'

,4E>""
leading travel coen/.
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Tonight!..Show him how

much lovelier your hair can look..

after a ^UstkcQiemC §(u*mpoo
Tonight he can SEE your hair

sparkling with unexpected

sheen ... FEEL
your hair caress

ably soft and silky ... if you

use LUSTRE-CRÈME
to-day. Only

Lustre-Creme brings you Kay
Daumit's magic formula for

glamorizing hair as you wash

it. A blend of secret ingredients
plus gentle lanolin. Lustre

Creme gives "loveliness lather"

Not a Soap!

Not a llquidl

lut Kay Daumit's

Lathering Cream

even in the hardest water.

Leaves hair fragrantly clean

and free of loose dandruff;

gives new, shimmering beauty
to all "hair-dos" or permanents.

Beauty-wise American women

have made LUSTRE-CREME

America's favourite cream

shampoo. Try it! You'll love

the lovely results.

PRICES: SMALL, LARGE, 3/4

Shampoo with Lanolin In a tube tor your convenience

HE DOESN'T WANT TO LOSE IT!

T MUST BE A

POLO
HANDKERCHIEF

Each handkerchief

hygienically packed in

cellophane. Made from

finest Egyptian yarns
guaranteed fast colours.

Available in both men's
and ladies'.

OBTAINABLE AT ALL LEADING STOBES

The Heart of evert,
fine Self Ra.sing Flour

is

AEROPHOS
the ^Vo\)b\t Act/'nqt SR 'ENDG. E R,

I The Spanish
Gardener

Continued ¡rom page 46

N. ,XT morning
the Consul rose early and left

punctually for his office.

Nicholas had passed an un-

quiet night in which the events

of the journey and thc dark

impassive ligure of thc butler

were inextricably mingled.

His temperature showed

normal, but his father seemed

to detect a lingering flush of

excitement upon his cheeks,

and insisted that the boy
remain in bed - promising,

however, to return at noon to

see if he might get up for

lunch.

It was a disappointment for

Nicholas, who wished he might
at least have lain outside in

that lovely garden. But he was

an obedient child, well versed

by now in his own physical

deficiencies, in the regular

routine of thermometer read-

ing and pulse checking pre-
scribed by Professor Halevy.

Magdalena brought up his

breakfast, rather breathless

from her ascent of the stairs,

but quite friendly, her black

eyes almost hidden by the

creases in her plump brown

( hecks. Thanks to his father's

tutoring. Nicholas spoke

creditable Spanish, but Mag-
dalena's rapid chatter was

some kind of dialect, Catalan

he thought, and they could not

understand each other very
well.

The breakfast was his usual

one: a lightly boiled egg, crisp
zweibacks and comb honey, a

glass of boiled goat's milk;

obviously his father had been

giving orders in the kitchen.

Nicholas ate the food slowly,

then he lay back, listening, as

it were, to the silent hgart-beat
of the house.

Yet the beat was not al-

together silent. Sounds came

from downstairs, disturbing

sounds, as of an argument

high words, followed by the

banging ^of what Nicholas

guessed to be the kitchen door.

Then came the low undertone

of whispering, footsteps in the

dining-room below, unhurried

tidying-up movements, an

ascending whiff of tobacco.

Construing all this,
Nicholas

was startled by the sudden

quiet opening of his door. He

turned and there, gazing at

him, was Garcia.

Unaccountably, the blood

rushed to the boy's cheeks.

That queer distrust of the but-

ler which bc had felt on the

previous evening returned with

redoubled force.

"Shall I take your tray?"
Garcia spoke with exag-

gerated deference, yet, as if

to give that the lie, he kept
his cigarette burning between

his nicotined fingers.

"Please . . . thank you,"

Nicholas answered in a small,

unsteady voice.

The man did not move but

showed his teeth in what

might have bteen a smile.

"Don't mind me," he said

softly. "I am well used to chil-

dren. In one place there were

seven. The little girl used to

sit upon my knee. Before she

died."

Nicholas took a quick
breath. The butler drew

deeply, absently, upon his

brown cigarette yet never

removed his eyes from the

boy's face.

"One day I will tell you about

her. It would make an interest-

ing talk for us. I've seen many

things. Sad and horrible

things. Unbelievable things.
The world is full of idiots.

Nothing matters to me, ab-

solutely nothing."

"What do you mean?" Nich-

olas gasped.

"You will see. I have been

a soldier. An officer. I have
seen men flogged, tortured,

and shot. But we will speak of

that another time. Tell me.

Where is your mother?"

Nicholas turned pale. The

question, thrown casually, yet
with a hidden insolence,

pierced anew the deepest, the

most secret scar in his shrink-

ing soul. For an instant of

panic he thought of answer-

ing, "She is dead." Yet an in-

stinct within him repudiated
the lie.

"She is in America," he

stammered.

"Ah!" Garcia exclaimed. "A

wonderful country. But why
not here?"

With a trembling which

made his lips quiver, Nicholas

brought out the words.

"Mother doesn't live with us

any more."

Garcia parted his thin wide

lips in a silent laugh.

"So she is nothing to us. She

lives apart. But we cannot

escape from people that way."
He broke off, listened an in-

stant,
then added, "Your father

has come back. You must not

tell him of our interesting con-

versation. Now we have a

secret, you and I. Do not

forget that, little innocent."

He advanced to the bed, and,

using only one hand, expertly
hoisted up the tray; then,

with a half bow, tinged with

that same servile mockery, he

turned and went out of the

room, almost as the Consul

came in.

The Consul was in good
spirits, and after a brief in-

spection he bade Nicholas get

up, talking to him while he

dressed. The office was better

than he had expected. Besides

Alvin Decker, there were two

Spanish clerks on the staff. He

had found the equipment in

sound condition.

"And now," thc Consul went

on with continuing liveliness,

"you may be interested that I

have found you a gardener.

He's outside, in thc vard. Come

along and take a look at him."

They went downstairs,
Nicholas walking sedately at

his father's side.

Please turn to page 53

FISH QUIZ
Answers to fish quiz,

published on page 40.

1- When young, goldfish
are a greenish - brown.

(

Within a few months cer- I

tain foods cause secretions

known as caropinoids to |

form in the blood. These
¡

secretions give the fish their
(

i characteristic colors. 2 I
1 No. After gaining speed

¡

by swift movements of its i

tail, the flying fish launches i

itself into the air, using
¡

its wings for gliding. 3- i
' Toad fish. 4-Tuna. 5- 1
'

Very rarely. 6-Malay ,
i States. 7-Yes. Sound I

1 devices prove that some

1

j species of fish make cluck
I

ing, rasping, grunting, and
1 hissing noises. 8-Eels.

]

9-Herrings. 10-Salmon.

Wherever you go. La Mode

foundations form the basis

of the fashionable figure. They

emphasise the Season's smartest

lines, yet give you incomparable
freedom of movement.

Illustrated: 9100 - Satin uplift bra with elastic insert at fr

allow additional freedom. Sack fastening and adjustable shoulder

straps. Sizes 32 - 38, approx, price, ||/6
7090 - Side fastening garment in lustrous satin, for the medium

hip figure. Lightly boned to give additional support where required.

Sizes 25 - 32, approx, price, 35/
FiWngs also for short average, medium average and short below

waist (inner belt).

At all Stores throughout Australia

'What fashion desires ... La Mode inspires

CHILDREN LOVE THE DELICIOUS MINTY FLAVOUR OF

COLGATE
AMMO NI ATE D

TOOTH POWDER
ALWAYS INSIST ON COLGATE

AMMONIATED TOOTH POWDER

BECAUSE-Here's a pleasant, easy nay
to teach your children correct dental

habits. They'll love Colgate's delirious

minty flavour.

Dental science reveals that tooth dc '.

il caused by mouth acids which arr ll

their worst right after eating. Brushing
teeth with Colgate Ammoniated Tooth

Powder rigAf after eating helps remove

these acids before they ran harm enamel
And Colgate's active penetrating foam
reaches crevices between your teeth

where food particles often
lodge.

Ammoniated Tooth Powdet

CLEANS TOUR HEATH

AS IT CLEANS TOUR TEETH
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Pon't let

these eyes

I become these...

PROTHT YOUR EYESIGHT

In all \"iir waking hours your

working hard -- fre

|qurnlh
under conditions of

strain, aggravated hy glare and

I dust. Look out for tltcKe

DANGER SIGNALS

riing Bloodshot White»

i

Red Rim» Watering
Crusted Lathe»

I Take care of your precious
Give them enough re>-t.

Refrr-I) them, protect them, by

bathing them regularly with

Optrex Eye lotion. You'll soon

bow much clearer and

I better they look.

Optrex
EYE LOTION

Who is so blase they don't

enjoy going on holidays?
Yet many people have their

holidays spoiled by attacks
of constipation they suffer
whilst away from home.
This complaint is generally
caused by changes in routine,
different water, food, etc.
Don't YOU be a victim.
Enjoy every day of your

holidays to the full. Take a

course of Dr. Morse's Pills

THE LAXATIVE WITH
THE TONIC EFFECT. En-
joy a

better, brighter, and
happier holiday.
Available at all chemists and
stores-Dr. Morse's Pills.

D'MORSE'S
INO/AN ROOT

PILLS

The Spanish Gardener
Continued from page 52o LTSIDE, wait

in", at the back entrance,
in an attitude of re-

spectful attention, was a tall,

well-proportioned youth of

nineteen, with open features

and dark, gentle eyes. It was

a simple face, and could have

been handsome, but for the

soft full mouth.

T he young man wore his best

suit,
a shoddy but well

brushed serge, the jacket cut

very short, Catalan fashion,

and the trousers billowing

slightly at the cuff, covering
the broken shoes. In his large

brown hands he held a round

flat hat.

"Well, here you are, my

lad," said the Consul with

agreeable briskness. "What did

you say your name was?"

"Jose, senor . . . Jose San-

tero."

"And you are an expert gar-
dener?"

Jose smiled, deprecatingly,

showing beautiful white teeth.

It was a warm, natural smile,

and so infectious it made Nich-

olas want to smile back.

"I know to dig, and hoe,

and care for the soil,
senor. I

can prune and plant. I am

very willing. But I am not so

expert."

"I understood you had ex-

perience," Brande said, some-

what impatiently.

"Oh, yes, senor," Jose an-

swered quickly. "For three

years I worked in the Mon

taro vineyards. But now there

is much unemployment in

the hills."

"You have testimonials?"

With a faintly lost air,

smiling yet doubtful, Jose's

j

gaze passed from the Consul

j
and came to rest on the boy.

! "We do not trouble about

such things, senor. If you

ask Diego Borgano, at Mon-

tara, I think he would speak

well of me."

There was a pause. Nicho-

las, gazing up anxiously at his

?

father, had to suppress an

impulse, which he knew would

only prejudice Jose's case, to

beg his father to engage this

gardener who was so young,

so friendly, and so nice,

j

The sound of the luncheon

! gong hastened the Consul's

(fcc ision. After all they had

j given the fellow a good char-

acter at the Exchange. He

spoke brusquely. "I shall

expect you to work hard, you

know. The pay is thirty pes-

etas a week. Do you agree?"

"I do not quarrel with the

I

senor's wishes," Jose answered

'? soberly.

"Very good," said Harring-

ton Brande. "Be herc at

eight o'clock to-morrow and

I'll show you what I want

done. Come along, dear boy."

He took his son s arm and

moved off. As Nicholas went

towards thc house he had a

I

warm picture of the Spanish

I youth standing there, gentle

and humble, yet strangely

I proud in his poor Sunday

clothes, holding the ridicu-

lous hard hat in his fine hands.

Irresistibly, as he followed

his father up thc verandah

steps,
he looked back over his

shoulder and smiled. Jose's

white teeth flashed in an an-

swering smile; and to the boy's

joy, he waved his arm in gay

acknowledgment.

A place had been made for

Nicholas in the shelter of thc

oleanders, a kind of arbor

formed by their flowering,

overhanging branches; and

herr, following the schedule

wTv _ AT,1 7 IQS1

laid down by his father, he

spent most of his time between

lunch and tea, reclining on

a lounge, absorbing thc ozone,

and perusing a book selected

by his father.

This afternoon, however,
the boy's eyes strayed fre-

quently, though secretly, from

the printed page, towards the

figure of the new gardener
working in the overgrown
border beneath the catalpa

tree. For two days now

Nicholas had longed to speak

to him, but no opportunity
had presented itself and he

was too shy to make one.

But now, from Jose's rate

of progrss as he dug stead-

ily with his azada along

the border, cleaning out the

weeds and breaking up the

soil, the boy could see that

very soon the other would

be beside him, and his heart

lifted eagerly at the prospect.

W hen at last the gardener
reached the arbor, he straight-
ened himself, and, leaning his

elbows on the long spade

handle, smiled directly at

Nicholas. The boy knew that

he must speak first, yet he

could think of nothing to say.

"You have been working
very hard,"' he stammered

with his usual nervous flush.

"No, no." Jose's smile wid-

ened and he shrugged his sun-

burned shoulders. His torso

was bare, and the tight-belted

cotton trousers, which he wore

with rope-soled espadrilles,

showed the clean strong lines

of his graceful limbs. His

skin, smooth and golden, had

a warm living texture from

the supple play of muscles

underneath.

JLÄ.FTER a short

pause, the young man asked

Nicholas naively: "You do not

work?"

"I do these." With a more

vivid color Nicholas indicated

his books.

"Ah, yes," Jose nodded

gravely, "I think you are very

clever/''

"Oh, no," protested Nicho-

las. "But I have to rest a good
deal, and that is why I read."

"You are sick just now?"

Jose suggested.
"I always have a little

fever,' Nicholas consciously

explained.
"I am not strong."

Jose's gentle smile deepened.

"Perhaps if you worked like

me you would be strong." He

held out his hand. "Come. I

have finished digging and am

going to plant. You shall

help mc.''

Nicholas was speechless with

delight-he hesitated, but only

for an instant. They went to

the potting shed, where Jose
shouldered an open box of

petunia seedlings, which thc

Consul had ordered him to

bring that morning from the

market, then proceeded to the

far end of the lawn. Here,

after stretching a double string

along the freshly prepared plot,

the gardener began to bed out

the young plants.

At first, Nicholas was con-

tent to watch, but presently,

responding to Jose's glances of

invitation, he bent down and

timidly planted a seedling

himself. After that he could

not bring himself to stop.
Nicholas had always lived

in towns, in houses which

gave directly on the
Street,

and

now, squatting beside Jose, the

sun betting warmly upon the

back of his neck, the smell of

the earth filling his nostrils, he

told himself that he had never

known anything so wonderful.

Towards four o'clock the

planting was finished, and,

with real pride. Nicholas stood

beside Jose, viewing the neatly

spaced bed. So immersed was

the boy he did not hear the car

as it entered the drive, but a

minute later he was startled

by his father's voice.

"Nicholas, what on earth are

you doing?"
Nicholas swung round, his

face still lit with joy.

"Oh, Father. I've had such

an interesting time. Watt li-

ing, and helping, too, with

these petunias. And now they

have to be watered."' He went

on coaxingly, "It isn't really

late. May I just wait and see

them done?"

Displeased and uncertain,

Brande gazed from his son to

the Spanish gardener, who,
knowing his position, had with-

drawn a few paces and was

now winding the long string

upon its wooden peg. Some-

thing impersonal and humble

in that action seemed to re-

assure the Consul. He said

dryly: "Well, if you're not too

long. And see you don t catch

cold. Our heavy cases have

arrived. I'm going in to un-

pack."

"Oh, thank you, Father,"
Nicholas exclaimed.

Harrington Brande turned

and went indoors. Neatly

arranged in the hall three

wooden boxes stood awaiting
him with the lids and surplus

straw already removed. Garcia,
he reflected, was proving even

more useful than he had

hoped.

He stepped to the bellpull
and summoned the man; then,

alert for the safety of his

greatest treasure, cast an ex-

ploratory eye upon the con-

tents of the boxes. Ah, here

it was-carefully he withdrew

from the smallest case a thick

bundle of typescript bound

with red tape.

"You rang, senor?"

Brande swung round. "Ah,
yes, Garcia. You've made an

excellent beginning here. Now,
will you take this? Gently,

please. It is the manuscript
of my book."

The butler widened his eyes.
"The senor is an author?"

Flattered by the exclama-

tion, with its overtones of adu-

lation, Harrington Brande in-

clined his head.

"For many years now I have

been occupied with a consid-

erable work . . . the biography
of a great man."

"Docs the senor mean him-

self?"

Brande laughed. "Come,

come, Garcia. You go a little

too far. Find some strong

wrapping paper and make a

neat package. I want to take

it to thc office."

"Of course, senor."

When the man had gone
Brande stood for a minute;

thru moved to thc nearest

crate, probing among the con-

tents, wondering where he

should begin. But suddenly

he paused, his eye caught by a

cardboard folder which lay

on top of thc case. His face

altered. A muttered exclama-

tion broke from his
lips.

From the i et esses of some

drawer thc removalists had

brought to light a photograph i

he long ago had banished from
j

his
sight.

It was thc likeness
¡

of his wife.

Please turn to page 551

LUX...

^sTy^ßA '-Mr Are you washing up the hard

/SI. I

way with a slow old-fashioned

bar
soap or speeding through dishes the modern

way, with Lux ? Those tiny Lux diamonds give

such quick, abundant suds
. .

. make light of greasy

washing up.
Lux keeps your hands petal-smooth

-

lovely for all occasions.

You can wash up with \

Lux for a penn/ a day -

^
*

,¿> //TT'JII
Lux not only saves you time S < ^ ^

^ MÊ9^^#/
-

it's really thrifty,
too 1 M^^^w

'

Tests made by scores of
üfS^i '^«^Ér'

women prove that you can
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wash up for an average sized i/IIJjíllllMlllll

'
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CHEMISTS RECOMMEND

\po7tex
'Plastic Skin

for ALL MINOR SKIN
1

INJURIES

-~

The

Perfect Hostess
Completely detailed plans for

parties . . . plans that are prac-

tical and easy to follow . . . are

found in

"Cookery for Parties"
\

Thia Australian Women's
j

Weekly publication should be In
every home-the food plans and (

details delight the eye and palate
j

-and they're definitely not ex-
j

pensive.

I/- at all Newsagents and

Bookstalls
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tatest arrivai in a

Morid famous family

PRICE

£22-15'

/t Beats-as it sweeps-as it cleans1.

What a joy to use
- this lightweight quick

action marvel ! No cleaning job that the Hoover

Junior can't tackle . . . carpets, rugs, stair

runner, upholstery, cushions and curtains, as

well as all the hard-to-get-at crevices and

corners that a larger cleaner might not reach.

Yes, it's a Hoover from the word "go", this

mighty lightweight with all the famous exclus-

ive Hoover features you know and like so well.

Including all these PLUS features

of the larger Hoover

1. Exclusive Positive Agitator to dislodge the scissor-sharp

grit which cuts carpet pile.

2. Dustproof Bag so easy to empty, your hands need never

touch dirt.

3. Handy Cleaning Tools save stooping and stretching for

all above-the-floor cleaning jobs.

4. Adjusts automatically to any carpet thickness.

5. New "Drop" Handle enables it to get right down to

business under low furniture, beds, sofas, etc., with

only a touch of your hand.

6. And the New Hoover Junior is so compact it tucks away
as neatly as a broom when not in use.

just released . . . "BEAUTIFUL THOUGH BUSY"

A
gay, delightfully illustrated booklet in NAME

full colour showing you how to turn your
housework into a

daily beauty treatment. ADDRESS

Send 6d. in stamps to Hoover (Australia)

Pty. Ltd., Box 3761, G.P.O., Sydney.
Or ask your local Hoover retailer for

a copy
free of charge. STATE

7.4.

HC 6 WWFP:
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^^"step up^^v

restore

V
^

Often it's a
"sluggish" liver that

causes constipation, indigestion,

heavy, sick headaches, tired feel

3^d a sallow, spotty com

p enion. Why put up with

B unpleasant symptoms when

Chamberlain's Tablets can so

«:y bring you back to sparkling

health?

Chamberlain's aid ¡n
gently

stimu-

lating liver function, help the flow

QS liver bile to the intestines, restore

: ianty, assist in
clearing tne skin.

Non-habit-forming without harsh

,/ action-they prove

?».^3 \ for themselves how

¿
tt*^** \ 9°°d *neY ?3re

Y^*^^\*i^v\ Sold everywhere

X'0^^ /
2/3: f«milY size,

Chamberlains
TABLETS

A FACE THAT

SMILES

IS A WONDERFUL

FACE
There's always a welcome for m

smiling face. There's always a little

bit more love, more respect for a

woman with a cheerful grin.

But to be cheerful you've cot to feel
well. And to be well you must deep
well. And remember, a long sleep
isn't always a good sleep.

Many people who have never sus-

pect ed their "off-colour" days were

ilue to unsound sleep have tried

Bourn-vita with amazing results. You
make lîouin-vita hy adding a couple
of teaspoonfuls to a cup of milk

and you get a malty-chocolate drink

that works wonders. It works wonder
berause it contains so much good-
ness. Malt, eggs, milk and choco-
late. All these body-building foods
are blended in just the right way by
Cadbury's to produce a health drink
that helps you sleep, makes you feel

better, puts roses in your cheeks and

si ves you a general feeling of glowing

well-being.

Ask your grocer for Bourn-vita. It's

not a medicine, but it works better
than many a medicine because it

induces a sound natural sleep-the
Krealest tonic in the world.

CAREE RS
(or Girls and Ladies

STOTTS can prepare you-success-
ful:) -in the privacy of YOUR OWN
HOME Without any obligation what

- SEND THE COUPON for par
'-fj.ars of these or any other courses.

Shorthand, Typing Handwriting

Bookkeep'! (Farm, English; Arith.
SUtion, Com'cial) Nurses' Entrance

Arr'.untancY
1

Commercial Art

Story Writing j Fashion IlMistr
Journalism (F'l'ce) Drawing, Sketchg
Ailertlsem't Wtg. Dresscuttlng
Showcard »nd I Dairy Farming

Ticket Writing , University Exams.

Ml'vmanshlp I F.ng'ring (Diesel,
'i'nrral Education Motor, Radio &c.)

Stotts Correspon
KO Russell 8t., Melb.; .149 Castlereagh
8t

Sydney; 290 Adelaide St.. Bris-
bane; 21 Grenfell St., Adelaide

?'"""POST THIS COUPON"-~'4
I To STOTTS (See List of Ad- I

? dresses). I

I I should like details of your ?

I course/a In . I

I MY NAME
.

I ADDRESS
.

I A W W 4SI) . Age

A.M.
Australia's Leading

Monthly Magazine
for hours of enjoyable reading

plenty of fiction, fact, sport,
and

pictures
- and it's priced

ot
only one shilling.

On sale at all Newsagents

and Bookstalls.

FIRST OF EVERY MONTH

IA

The Spanish Gardener
Continued from page 53

PECKING
up the photo-

graph, Brande steeled

himself to look at it. Yes,

there was Marian, with her

pale charming face and soft

dark eyes, her sensuous lips

parted in that shadowy smile

which had always baffled him.

Still holding the photograph
he sat down broodingly in thc

window alcove, thinking of

that first fateful evening when

he had met her.

It was thirteen years be-

fore, at Bowdoin College,

where he had gone to deliver

a lecture to a student society.

At the reception which fol-

lowed he had observed, stand-

ing near thc door, this pale,

rather thin girl, dressed in

black, and immediately a sen-

sation had possessed him, an

overflowing emotion which he

had never known before.

He had himself introduced,

made guarded inquiries, dis-

covered that she was poor, that

her father, a superannuated
university professor, lay ill of

in incurable complaint in

most indifferent lodgings in

the town.

Ile then decided on a Maine

vacation, found a good hotel

in the vicinity, and pressed
his suit, not with much suc-

cess, yet with precise tenacity.

She told him she did not wish

to marry. Twice she refused

him, and though he went away
for a month or two, still he
? ame back.

That winter her father died

and she was alone. The op-

portunity was too favorable

to miss. He proposed again

and, with a strange passive

look, she accepted him.

And then, what had hap-

pened? He had done his ut-

most to prove his love-no one

could have been more devoted.

He was still stationed in Wash-

ington,
his prospects were

bright, their hotel apartment
was agreeable. To the fullest

extent of his means he sur-

rounded her with comfort,

chose books and flowers for

her, planned her entertain-

ment, advised her on what

people they should know, even

helped her to select her dresses.

He was with her everywhere,

it all times-even at public

functions, which he pressed

her to attend, he was always at

lier side.

She was more silent than

he could have believed, and

these silences grew, but as he

liked to talk that did not dis-

tress him. Occasionally when

he had impressed upon her

his point of view, thc look in

her eyes made him uncomfort-

able, and her shadow) smile

was always baffling.

Some months after thc birth

of their child he had begun
to sense in her an aversion

towards him, a strange and

incredible antipathy, a bar-

rier which grew, despite his

efforts to break it down, to

possess her completely, bodily

and spiritually, as his own.

Although in his heart he

knew it to be absurd, he had

been goaded to suspect that

she must have a lo\ cr, had

watched her jealously, had

gone so far-was he not her

husband?-as to set an agent

to spy upon her movements.

All to no purpose. Could it

be, simply, that she detested

him?

It was finally during a vaca-

tion in New York that, with

hollowed cheek and drooping
head, she had told him that,

for the time being, she must

leave him. She must be alone,

for some months, to readjust

herself.

BRANDE had

felt himself turn cold, sick

with a longing to crush

her brutally in his arms.

Sweeping aside her pleading

he had delivered his ulti-

matum coldlv: "If you go I'll

not take you back. With me

it's all or nothing."

She made no reply. But

he rotdd still see her shadowy
eyes, holding the eternal

enigma which had always tor-

tured him. He went on:

"You'll have no money, no

position. And no hand, none,

in bringing up our child."

"Have I got that now?"

she answered sadly, and, turn-

ing, went slowly from the

room.

Here in the embrasure of

this Spanish house, with his

head buried in his hands, he

could still see her slender,

swaying figure, dressed in

grey, could still breathe in

the warmth and perfume of

her presence.

Well, she was gone, com-

pletely eradicated from his

life; when last, indirectly, he

had heard of her she was

rooming in a woman's board-

ing-house in New York, work-

ing-for a pittance, he pre

sumed in a communal wel

fare centre. So be it, then.

At le.ist he had what she had

not, their son.

All that love which she had

spurned u.iv no« transferred,

lavished upon Nicholas. He

adored the boy, and he would

cherish him, hold him close to

his heart. always . .

For long moments he re-

mained there, bowed and

brooding, the lines of his face

drawn back in hungry longing.

Suddenly there came the

sound of laughter from with-

out

Recalled, he raised his head,

gazed heavily through the

window, perceived Jose and

his son, carrying the water-

ing can along thc garden path

together, sharing i joke- which

apparently amused them both.

The Consul's cheek twitched.

Nicholas, he brooded, was

happy with this youth.

Abruptly he
rose,

went to the

door and, controlling his voice,

called ont: "Nicholas, celine

in, my dear. Come in at

once."

It was ten o'clock on Sun-

day morning, some three

weeks later, .md thc- Consul

sat restfully at breakfast with

his son in the sunlit alcove

of the dining-room. Outside,

the spring was unfolding a day
so lovely that Nicholas had

longed to take his toast and

honey on thc open verandah.

But his father, wary of the

early deceitful air, had chid-

ingly shaken his head. In-

stead, he had ordered (jarcia

to set a small table by the

window, looking out into the

garden.

"Father ..." From time

to time Nicholas had been

glancing at the Consul, who,

in his most favorable humor,
was now agreeably occupied
with a light cigar and his

paper. "Father, 1 should like

so much to go to the pelota

game this afternoon."

Slowly the Consul lowered

his paper. "Thc pelota

game?" he repeated without

comprehension.
"Yes, Father." The blood

had rushed into thc boy's

cheeks but he summoned his

courage and went on: "It's a

kind of handball which they

play here. Very fast and ex-

citon;.
All thc towns on Costa

Brava are in the league. And

to-day Huesca, the champions,
are meeting San Jorge."

Please turn to page 60

THE FAMILY SCRAPBOOK
By DR. ERNEST G. OSBORNE

THE
Pattons were dis-

gusted. They had just

spent three most un-

pleasant hours with their

friends the Atwells.

"if I had a child like

that," growled Mr. P.,
"I'd tan

his hide. The way he was

into, around, and on top of

everything and everybody.

That's modern child-rearing

for you!"

But is it? Some people get

the idea that the modern way

nf bringing up children swings

from the "seen but not heard"

sc hool to thc other extreme of

the child dominating the

family.

Such an idea is far from the

truth. Few, if any, child psy-

chologists or modern educ ators

suggest that for the sake of

the child's personality de-

velopment he be permitted

unbridled freedom.

Children need to learn to

live with others. And living
with others means that their

rights and privileges musí be

given consideration. To shout

and yell when grown-ups »re

talking, to climb all OMI

them, to insist on being thc

centre of attention all thc

time are u"t a< < eptable kinds

of behaviour. No conti ien

tious parent permits such

things.

Of course, children have to

go through a process of learn-

ing about these things. Nor

need they be "slapped
down"

in order to learn them. If

thc youngsters are not com-

pletely ignored, if they arc

CHECK your wild Indian.

permitted to take some part

in conversation and other ac-

tivities with the grown-ups and
their friends, they will usuall)

co-operate by not being pests

But, of course, they will now

.ind ag.lin need to be I he< ked

in a linn but kind way.
All names used in this series

arc
fictitious.

\
h

\
A Bewitching Fragrance

Let a flawless Gemey make-up give you a new, exciting

personality . . . pearl-smooth complexion radiance, and the

haunting fragrance of exquisite Gemey perfume.

Silk-sifted for super-fineness, the clinging softness of

Gemey Face Powder lasts for hours without re-powdering
...

it never streaks or cakes.

Richard Hudnut created Gemey for fashion leaders of

New York, London and Paris ... in latest, beautifully

blended shades. Select your shade, and usc Gemey Face

Powder always.

Harmonising Gemey
Beauty Aids

Per/lime, Crea

Talc and

vc

wi, Cleansing Lotion,

Dusting Powder.
FACE PO*»iB

Gemey
FACE POWDER

CREATION OF VXekah/hc\hxA/YWLTr
NEW YORK LONDON PARIS SYDNEY

AT ALL CHEMISTS AND SELECTED DEPARTMENT STORES
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BOVRIL
makes

good cooks

better

BOVRIL gives that extra flavour to all soups, pies and

savouries. And nourishment, too !

- for Bovril is

the concentrated goodness of beef. Bovril is also

a tasty sandwich spread -and a cup of hot Bovril

daily makes you feel fine !

Bl 'S

MET INNOCENCE
LB and winning ways

In childhood s care-free, happy days,

PS Then youth and love their joys impart

/M The Springtime, song-time of the heart!

Ba Along green lanes where lovers stray.

When chill winds greet the fading day.

BB All springtime sweethearts know, be sure.

The worth of Woods' Great

Peppermint Care.
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KRAFTANNOUNCES
y/ClVCCtíl

- ike exciting (i/ZWCkeese Mí

Here's a new kind of flavour-RICH yet MILD
Here is an exciting new cheese food

which s-p-r-e-a-d-s like butter-yet slices

firmly. Velveeta is "different," has a

more delicious flavour-rich yet mild.

Everyone enjoys that new rich-yet-mild
flavour, and Velveeta is so good for

children. Is it any wonder Velveeta has

becorne a success overnight ? Velveeta

contains vital food clements, and is as

digestible as milk itself. Slices, toasts

and melts to perfection.

SPECIAL NOTICE : Velveeta is NOT an ordinary
cheese-it is a cheese food, rich in proteins and

minerals, and a good source of Vitamin A and

riboflavin. Velveeta is a valuable food for your

entire family. Pasteurised and foil-wrapped,

Velveeta is completely protected. It stays FRESH.

Ask your grocer for Velveeta NOW.

Women are saying: "You dont need butter.''''

Men are saying: ii lust!

The flavour we've

waited for."

Children are asking for:

''More Velveeta, please Mummy."

ray^/elveeta TODAY/

LOOK FOR THE YELLOW PACKET \

PASTEURISED AND

F OIL-WRAPPED
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ß THREE
By Our Food ond Cookery Experts

. Flexible menus add sparkling
variation to family dinners.

WHEN planning dinner menus for the

family it is a good idea to dispense with

soup "occasionally and serve a refreshing fruit

appetiser, or omit the sweet and substitute a

platter of salad snippets and savory biscuits.

All spoon measurements are level..

MENU 1

(See color photograph.)
Tuna grapefruit appetiser.

Savory stuffed marrow.

Peas, carrols, fluffed jacket potatoes.

Apricot cream

gateau.

TUNA GRAPEFRUIT APPETISER
Three or four grapefruit halves, one small tin tuna,

mayonnaise, paprika, parsley.
Wash and dry grapefruit, rut in halves. Cut edge into

peaks if desired. Carefully cut out) pulp, using a grape-
fruit knife if available. Remove some of the membrane

and cut the pulp into pieces. Mix with flaked tuna,
fill back into grapefruit

cases. Mix oil from tuna with

mayonnaise, and spoon over top. Dust with paprika,

garnish with parsley. For three or four.

SAVORY STUFFED MARROW

One medium-sized marrow, Jib. minced rooked meat

(or one 12oz. tin luncheon meat), 1 tablespoon grated
or scraped onion, J cup thick white sauce, I tablespoon

chopped parsley, j cup grated carrot, I cup soft bread-

crumbs, J cup tomato puree.'
Wash and dry marrow. Cut a thick slice from both

ends, and carefully scoop out seeds. Combine meat,

onion, sauce, parsley, carrot, crumbs, and tomato puree.
Fill into marrow, place end slices back in position and

secure with skewers or cocktail sticks. Place in large
dish, add about 1 pint of water. Cover and cook in

moderate oven until marrow is quite tender, 40 to 50
minutes or longer. Lift on to serving-dish, cut into thick

slices, serve with tomato cream sauce (i cup white sauce

mixed with J cup tomato puree). For four.

APRICOT CREAM GATEAU

Two layers day-old sponge, bought or home-made,
tinned apricots (or other firm fruit), whipped cream,

apricot syrup, cherries to decorate.

Prick both layers of sponge, well with a fmk, moisten

each portion with about 3 tablespoons of apricot syrup.
Cover one layer with whipped cream and apricots, place

second portion on top. Decorate top. Serve ver) cold.
For five or six.

MENU 2

Cream of
corn sou

fi.

Chilli Cnn Ctn nc.

Beans, fluffed parsnip, mashed potato.
Vanilla snow with chocolate sauce.

CREAM OF CORN SOUP
( )nc tablespoon butter or other shortening, 3 dessert-

spoons flour, 3j cups milk, \ teaspoon salt, pinch cayenne

pepper, 1 small tin corn, I teaspoon grated or

scraped
onion, 1 rasher very Iran bacon, parsley.

Mell butter, add flour, and cook 2 or 3 minutes with-

out browning. Stir in milk, salt, pepper, corn, onion,

and finely chopped bacon, Stir until boiling. Simmer

RECIPES for the colorful dinner menu illustrated

above are given on this page.

10 to 15 minutes over very low heat, stirring occasion-

ally. Serve piping hot topped with chopped parsley.

CHILLI CON CARNE
One small onion, 2 tablespoons chopped green pepper,

3 dessertspoons fat, 4 medium tomatoes (or 1{ cups thick
tomato puree), } cup meat or vegetable stock or water,
llb. minced steak, ¿ cup cooked dried peas or beans,
1 dessertspoon Worcestershire sauce, salt to

taste, pinch
cayenne pepper.

Peel .ititi chop onion, fry with fat and green pepper
until starting to color. Add chopped skinned tomatoes

(or tomato puree) and stock or water. Stir until boil-

ing. Add stc.ik. pets or beans, sauce, salt to taste, and
i ayenne pepper. Cover and cook over very gentle heat

until meat is quite tender, stirring occasionally. Add a

tittle stoik or water if needed. Serve hot. For four.

V WILLA SNOW WITH CHOCOLATE SAUCE
( hie pint fresh milk, 4 tablespoons cornflour, 3 dessert-

spoons sugar, 2 egg-whites, 1 teaspoon grated lemon rind,
1 teaspoon vanilla.

Chocolate Sauce: Half cup water, \ cup milk, 6

squares dark blockThocolate
(lJ[oz.),

l-3rd cup sugar, 1

dessertspoon cornflour.

Blend cornflour with some of the milk, add balance
ul milk and

sugar.
Stir over medium heat until very

thick and smooth. Continue
stirring until boiling;

simmer 3 or I minutes. Beat with a wooden spoon until

llighthly cooled, then fold in
stiffly

beaten egg-whites,
lemon rind, and vanilla. Turn into wetted mould,
cool, then chill. Serve with sauce. For four.

Chocolate Sauce: Blend cornflour with the milk, add
water and sugar. Bring to

boiling point, simmer 5
minutes. Stir in chopped chocolate, stir until melted
and well mixed. Allow to cool before using.
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EVERY WOMANS
HANDS NEED

BARRIERCREAM
(Registered Troth Mark)

n the factory, home or garden

BARRIER CREAM :

Barrier Cream is the

easy modern way to

keep your hands free

from ingrained dirt,

which often causes

dermatitis.

Rub it on betöre starting any dirty job. Wash it off after-

wards with ordinary soap and warm water. See how

free from dirt your hands are.

Yes a woman it entitled

to smooth clean hands

-

pÑHecteH from liouni1

work, ulundry ¿i' anni

ening.
" lt 1 « RJ E K

( RE I
W

keeps your
hands al ira vs elvan.

BARRIER
CREAM

TUBE 2/3, 4ozs JAR 2/6.

PREVENTS INDUSTRIAL DERMATITIS

Obtainable from All

Chemist* ami Stores

IF IT'S FÁULDINGS -IT'S PURE

"After thc Kail Ls Ocvr"

There's a sharp contrast between the wann ballroom and

the biting cold when you come out, but Jack Bosley and

Joyce Morris nie old hands at the game. Winners of thc

Australian Ballroom Dancing Championship two years
running, and Australian representatives at the Empire
Championships in London last year, Jack and Joyce have

been delighting dance fans for years. Jack says, "Ball-

room dancing is strenuous. You become heated and the

cold gets at you afterwards. Joyce and I don't let it

worry us. We keep Bonox handy and we find there's

nothing to touch it for driving out chills." Bonox is the

essence of beef. A teaspoonful dissolved in water makes

a delicious, warming drink that helps keep your head

above the 'flu line. Eat and drink Bonox for a 1-i-f-t!

BOJ

Moiiev-saviiig dish wins fl5\
. An a p p et i ,s /' II

g
tomato and cheese

dish, tv h i c h i s

su ff i ci eut ly II ult ¡lions

to take the place oj
meat for luncheon,

wins this neck's main

prize of £5.

SERVE
it in small help-

ings as a dinner

entree or generoush as a

luncheon dish.

Consolation prizes are

awarded to a wholesome light

fruit cake, which docs not re-

quire eggs, and a delicious cold

sweet-coffee crumb merin<rue.
All spoon measurements

are level.

TOMATO CHEESE

CUSTARD

Two or three tomatoes, 1

tablespoon sugar, 1 teaspoon

salt, 2 cups boiling milk, 1
J

cups soft breadcrumbs, 3oz.

grated cheese, 2 eggs, salt and

pepper to taste, extra 4 cup
breadcrumbs and 2 tablepoons

grated cheese, grilled bacon

rolls and parsley to garnish.

Grease individual ramekin

dishes or
1 large ovenproof

dish. Skin and slice tomatoes,
reserve some slices for garnish-

ing, and arrange balance in

bottom of ramekins or large
dish. Sprinkle with salt and

sugar. Pour boiling milk over

breadcrumbs in a basin, allow

to stand 10 minutes. Add

beaten egg-yolks, cheese, salt

and pepper. Lastly fold in

stiffly beaten egg-whites. Pour

over tomato slices, stand dishes

in baking tin with little cold

water. Bake in moderate

oven (350deg. F. gas, 40()deg.

TOMATO CHEESE CUSTARD is particularly tempting ana

appetising when prepared and served in individual ramekins

F. electric) until set. Serve

garnished with tomato slices,

grilled baton rolls, and pars-

ley.

First Prize of Í.5 to Miss R.

Walker, "The Outlook,"
Penang St., Point Clare,

N.S.W.

COFFEE CRUMB

MERINGUE

Half-pint milk, 2 eggs, 1

tablespoon coffee essence, 2

tablespoons sugar, 3 table

I spoons soft breadcrumbs, I

tablespoon apricot jam, 2

tablespoons sugar for

meringue, few cherries.

Warm milk slightly, pour
over breadcrumbs. Allon to

soak 5 minutes. Beat egg

yolks and 1 egg-white until

creamy, add sugar and coffee

essence, beat lightly through
bread mixture. Pour into

greased ovenproof dish, stand

in dish of cold water and b.iki

in moderate oven (375dcg. I

gas, 425deg. F. electric) until

set. Cool slightly, spread top

with jam iheated until

softened). Beat remaining
egg-white until stiff and frothy,

gradually add sugar, con-

tinue beating until stiff.' Pile

roughly on top of pudding,

decorate with i inns of
<

ho i

j.

return to c ol oven to set and

lightly brown meringue.
Chill

before serving.

Consolation Prize of Cl to

Miss L. Fisher, Woongoolba,
via Yatala, Old.

EGOLESS APPLE FRUIT

CAKE

One cup plain flour, 1 cup

self-raising flour, 1 tablespoon

butter, 1 teaspoon spice, 1 \

cups mixed fruit, 1 teaspoon

carb. soda, } cup warm milk,

1 cup very dry stewed apple

pulp (slightly sweetened).

Sift Hours, spice, and salt,

add sugar, fruit, and cold

apple pulp. Dissolve soda in

warm milk, add melted but-

ter, fold into dr> ingredients
Fill into Hin. round or square
cake-tin lined with greased

paper. Bake in moderate

oven (350deg. F. gas, 400dcg.

F. electric approximately 1
¡

hours. Allow to stand in tin

15 minutes before turning out
- on to cake-cooler.

Consolation Prize of Cl to

Mrs. E. Langford, 176 Pal-

merston St., Perth.

FLOWERS reminiscent oj the Victorian period grow in profusion in this Bowral 'N.S.W.i

garden, which wins a prize ol £2 '2/- tor gardening enthusiast Mrs. Ruth Norton.

Garden oí old-world [lowers

ACHARMING
garden

on the N.S.W. south-

ern tablelands, made and

owned by Mrs. Ruth

Norton, of Mount Road.

Bowral, wins thc £2/2/
prizc in thc garden pic-

ture contest this week.
Thc garden was established

only three years ago on gently

sloping land of volcanic origin,

and the rich chocolate soil has

produced things at a rate con-

sidered impossible anywhere
rise.

When planning thc house

and garden Mrs. Norton left

standing as ntan) native trees
as

possible. She then gathered

her seeds cuttings, and plants

from friends and a local

nursery.
Flowers set out arr mostly

perennials, and even thc pan-

sies planted 2.J years ago are

still providing myriads of

blooms thanks to her skill

and carr. Other flowers and

practically all shrubs have i

simpl) romped along in this ;

virgin soil.

All thc old-world flowers j
thrive there hollyhocks, fox-

,

gloves, inc lisias, c atmint,

[iconics, lavender, rosemary,

roses, and many of thc daisy

family. Old timers like irises, ,

hydrangeas, .md gladioli also

yield a heart-warming wealth

of c olor and fragrant;
c.

Springtime glory
RULBS of all kinds give

c harm to this lovely gar-
den during spring, while pink
c lematis. < limbing roses, and

jasmine trail around the win-

dows, adding further
c harm

and attractiveness.

Mrs. Norton believes in

regular c ultivation to aerate'

thc soil, bul waters onl\ when

absolutely necessary. For thc

first time, this year some

stimulant, blood and bone,

was given to the soil. Mrs.

Norton docs thc entire wink

unaided - planting, tending,
and cultivating.

One of the most attractive

features of thc garden i* a flat

rockery on thc front'terrace,
in whit h weather - stained

stones, complete with moss

and lichens, (rom Berrima
Creek, hold bark thc soil. In

the bays of this rockery all

sons ol .iipinc plants, includ-

ing phlox, pinks, and pansies,
are mown The shrubs in-

clude forsythia, lilacs, and

hawthorns - suitable to the

altitude

Every week a prize of C2/2/
is offered to readers ol this

paper for the best garden
photograph and a 200-word

story describing how the work
was done, Stories and pictures
should be forwarded to the
"Home Gardener." The Aus-

tralian Women's Weekly, Box
4088, G P O.. Sydney. 'Nega-
tives and photographs will lie

returned if stamped addressed

envelopes accompany entries.

Mothers!
6ET THIS BABY

""""Free!

Thousands of copies already
sent on' to

young
morhers 64 pages

oí
helpful infor-

mation on baby
care written t.- tr

medical
supervision

. . telling yoi
¿ll

von want to know about
baby's diet

infant ailments etc Includes a
special

album section for
tecording baby

>

pro-

gress,

roo*
Simply send kl in

stamps
with

vom name and address ro rhe Sanitarium

Health Food Co. HS Fox
Valley Road

Wahroonga NSW

Granóse
for sturdy
growth . .
Ask ymir |P0Cir

f

l.,,l,f,.J VChn

? LEAVES NO LIP-PRtNm

ATOMIC RED . . . TO-DAY'S COHN

COLOURLESS- USÍ OVER LIPSTICK

. All CHEMISTS AND STORES

10 DAYS FROM
NOW" YOI"** SYSTEM CAN BE

IMMUNE FROM
GOLDS AND 'FLU

io infection with Anti-Hi-San, the

tablets that establish immunity ihrtW-h lhe

Mood stream. No disturhtnii after-cflirtv Ooc

box of Anti-Bt-San provides
a complete i-day

ANTI-BI-SAN
COLD AND INFLUENZA PREVENTIVE TABtfTS

II'3 Adult. Q'- Child

ir Thc results arc successful in a hiish peter*
:IRC of esses. Anti-Hi-San s-dav treatment «Ä
after seven class,

normally provide iminun1"'

from infection for three months.

Vfrilt for ?>.,-;>. » Sail Pumlmlnri
:

Fassett & Johnson Ltd.

36,4oChalmers St., Sydney.N.S.W.
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Furniture by courtesy
of

Tcrdich Bros. Pty. Ltd., one of the

many furniture manufacturers

now using I.ammex.

You deserve a bright, easy-to-work-in kitchen - after all, that's

where you spend most of the day. And Laminex will give you

just that - a beautiful kitchen that's easy to keep clean. All

you need do is swish over the hard, plastic, shiny surface with

a damp cloth. Laminex doesn't chip, stain, mar, or fade - it

always looks new. And don't confine Laminex to your kitchen.

Right through the home, in the bathroom, bedrooms, your

living rooms
- for surfacing furniture, for panelling,

for flashing
- Laminex is beautiful . . . giving the same wonderful servie»

You can get
Laminex furniture at the best furniture and depart-

ment stores everywhere, and illustrated below you
can see some

of Laminex
patterns.

Always insist on

DECORATIVE

IMEX
The proved surfacing material - refuse substitute

LAMINEX PTY. LTD., BRIGHTON, VICTORIA.

"UBI TORS:
?LAND: Brett it Co.Vty. Ltd., Bums Philp 4 Co. Ltd., James Campbell ic Sons Pty. Ltd., Hancock it Core Ltd., Chas. Porter ir Sons Pty. Ltd., Williams Ptv. Ltd., Horsburgh Pty. Ltd.; N.S.W-.: John Hanks it Son Pty. Ltd.,

"
Barnett Pty* Ltd., R. H. Corke Ltd., Dickson Primer ir Co. Pty. Ltd., National Art Metal Co., W. R. Tresise Pty. Ltd.;

VICTORIA: John Danks ii Son Pty. Ltd., Kauri Timber Co.
Ltd., John Sharp ic Sons Pty. Ltd., Frank

M LU.)
TAS.:

Critchley Bodkin it Co., W it C. Genders Pty. Ltd., Crisp ic Gunn Ltd.; S.A.: L. C. Abbot it Co. Ltd., Clarkson Ltd., Harris Scarfe Ltd.; W.A.: Australian Glass Mfrs. Co. Pty. Ltd., Harris Scarfe ic Sandovers Ltd.
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OF

BRITAIN'S
FINE

GOll-RAY
SKIRTS

A GOR-RAY Skirt

is
invariably

a treasured

possession of every well-dressed

woman. Tailored in a variety

of superb quality materials

there is a model to suit every
/

taste. Look for the

GOR-RAY label

when you buy.
THE

«OK-R.1T

MKONERAY"

GOR-RAY...

Obtainable at all Leading Stores :

GOR-RAY LIMITED, 107 NEW BOND ST., LONDON, W.I., ENGLAND

HYPOL

STURMM$m
Children in their growing years need all the help that

parents and nature can

give
them to meet the many

demands on their health and strength. Every parent
should

know the value of 'HYPOL' as a proved BodyBuilder
and Protector against Coughs, Colds, and Winter-ills.

'HYPOL' is a pleasant-to-take emulsion containing

pure, genuine Cod Liver Oil, Calcium, and Sodium

Hypophosphites,
and over the

past
60 years has been

used throughout the Commonwealth to build Sturdy
Australians.

'HYPOL' is rich in Vitamins A & D which nourish

the body, strengthen resistance to Coughs, Colds and

Chest Complaints, and
together with Calcium and Sodium

Hypophosphites build Body, Bone, and Teeth Structure.

Let your child enjoy the full benefits of a healthy
youth, and avoid those troublesome Winter-ills bv

giving daily doses of 'HYPOL'.

'HYPOL' is available at your Chemist or Store, so get

your bottle today, and watch vour child grow into a

Sturdv Australian.

DOSAGE FOR INFANTS

AND YOUNG CHILDREN

6 months to 12 months . . l/3rd teaspoonful 3 times

One year
to 2 years

3
years

to 1 years

7
years

to 10
years

10 years to 14
years

14 years and upwards

. . \ teaspoonful 3 limes

. . 1 teaspoonful 3 times

. . 2 teaspoonfuls 3 limes

. . 3 teaspoonfuls 3 limes

1 tablespoonful 3 limes

<ía ii v

daily

daily

daily

daily

daily

NO HOME SHOULD BE WITHOUT HYPOL

The Spanish Gardener
Continued from page 55

H ARRINGTON

BRANDE was gazing in

amazement at his son's eager
face. Gradually his expression
relaxed.

"Well, well!" he exclaimed

mildly. "So Garcia has been

talking to you. What non-

sense goes on here when I'm

at the office! Tell me, where

and when is this famous game
to take place?"

"At the Recreo, Father,"
Nicholas breathed, not daring
to confess that Garcia was not

his informant, "four o'clock

this afternoon. Oh, do let

us go."

"Well." Brande appeared to

consider. "If you take your
tonic now . . . finish, your

Spanish composition .

and rest for an hour after

lunch, then we shall see."

"Oh, thank you, thank you,
Father." Nicholas jumped up,

delighted.

At half-past three that after-

noon the two set off, Nicholas

in the highest spirits, Mr.

Brande exhibiting a mood of

indulgent good humor.

The Consul knew nothing

of sport. Once at Ancona he

had thrown the first pitch at

a baseball game arranged be-

tween teams drawn from visit-

ing United States naval forces,

and again, some years later

at Knocke, he had presented
the prizes at the local sailing

club's regatta.

Now, however, in an amused

fashion, he subscribed to some-

thing of his son's expectation.

They parked the car in the

Plaza and by traversing a net

work of narrow streets behind

the fruit market came out at

the Recreo, which, Mr. Brande

noted with faint misgiving,
stood in a low part of the

town.

However, he willingly

enough permitted himself to

be tugged by Nicholas to the

front row of the tribuna, a

backless wooden plank which

faced directly on the cone rete

court where a man in shirt-

sleeves, with a pot of red

paint, was freshening up the
lines.

They were early. Only a

few youths had gathered on

the top tier of benches, where,
with their feet up, they were

smoking, joking loudly, and

arguing in a regrettably vulgar
manner. From time to time,
other spectators, with hands

in their pockets, strolled
in,

mostly young men and boys
who took tt-eir phces at the
rear and joined in the general
rowdiness.

The Consul reflected that at

least they were some distance
from these rads and had ade-

quate space in which to avoid

contact with them. But, alas,
no sooner had four o'clock

struck upon the Marina clock

than the real aficionados broke
in upon the tribuna-a crowd-

ing, chattering mass of hu-

manity, pushing and elbowing
into every available space.

In no time at all the benches

were packed, the aisles full of

squatting human forms. A

stout little man in a battered

black sombrero and shim clari

suit, with half an onion in one

hand and a hunk of bread in

the other, squeezed himself

into position beside the Consul

and, with a friendly grin,

sharpened his clasp-knife upon
his boot and began noisily to

eat.

Small whistles broke out all

over the arena accomp'nied
by a slow rhythmic stamping
of feet and cries of "Ole . . .

Ole . . . Ole!"

"They'll soon start now,
Father. Shall I explain about

the game?" Nicholas leaned

forward and pointed eagerly
across the court. "You see

these two walls. They're set

exactly opposite each other,

about two hundred feet apart.
One's called the frontis and

the other the pareo de rebote.

These red lines on them show

where the ball must strike. And

the red lines on the court itself

-they call it the concha

mark out the same thing."

While the Consul stared in

curiosity, the boy talked on.

"There are two players on

each side, the delantaro -

that's the forward-and the

zaguero, the bark. Huesca

plays in blue shirts, San Jorge

in white. The pelota-that's
the ball-is made of India

rubber, bound with yarn and

covered with sheepskin, and

they throw it with the cesta.

The play is terribly fast . .

At this point, in sudden

interruption, thrre rame a con

certed shout from the crow

and, vaulting over the barri

on the opposite side of
tl

concrete rectangle, the foi

players appeared upon tl

court. They wore
singlets an

white linen trousers; and fast

ened to the right hand of ead]

by means of a glove .mach

ment, was a kind of
ligk

wickerwork basket.

As they began a swilt
prac

tice knock-up against the
walkj

the Consul felt Nicholas
growl

tense beside him.

"Now you see, Father. You

see why we came. Isn't ita!

surprise for you? Isn't il

splendid?"'
At first Brande did not

understand, but, following tit

boy's glowing gaze, he saw that

it was fixed magnetically upn

the younger of the two Sa

Jorge players, a tall. litte

figure, moving with aracel*

ease about the court, lt wq

Jose.

"Look, look, Father. Niel»

las shrilled. "They're startiaj

now. And Jose's seen us. Hi

just waved to me."

The Consul started, lol

countenance, and for a lorjj

moment remained quite mo

tionless. In a flash ol under-

standing thc situation beear*

clear to him-the boy's eager-

ness to come to the match, hil

extraordinary knowledge ol

the game, his undrc.nned-ol,

yet unmistakable, complica
with the young gardener.

To be continu<d

rUK I Mt triÉLUKfcN -

I-7-^-«
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§¡ister Jacob holds family picnic

MOTHERS and children

who attended a beach pic-

nic, arranged by Sister Mary

Jacob, at Bondi.

BEACH-INSPECTOR Brian

Davidson is amused as

Glenis Cochrane and Gra-

ham Rollen try their skill

at the reel.

To celebrate the

new, enlarged edition

of her book, "You

And Your Baby,"
which has just come

off the press, Sister

Mary Jacob, our

Mothercraft Nurse, in-

vited a score of young
mothers with their

children to a picnic
at Bondi Beach.

ALL
those mothers had

attended pre
- natal

classes at our Mothercraft

Service Bureau.
Like thousands of other

mothers, they find "You And

Your Baby" valuable in the

care and management of

their children.

Sister Mary Jacob has re-

ceived scores of grateful let-

ters from mothers in every

State, also from New Zea-

land, Fiji, New Guinea, Malay

States, and South Africa.

A mother writing to Sister

Jacob from a remote part of

Queensland began her letter

by saying, "You have no idea

what a boon your book is to

bush mothers."

But "You And Your Baby"
is not only helpful to women

with children. Everything the

expectant mother needs to

know is contained in this 295

page book.

Twq chapters are devoted

to the importance of exercises

both before and after baby
romes, exercises which con-

found the fallacy that mother-

hood ruins the figure.

Spare is also given to the

planning of a layette for baby,

simple nursery needs and

equipment.
This new and enlarged

edition of "You And Your

Baby" is available for 8/6,

plus 4Jd. postage.

FOR AN EYE-CATCHING FIGURE

Once you
wear one of these flattering "Merica" brassieres

von discover a wonderful secret! All your clothes look lovelier, and the

ul curve of your bosom accents your Inn \\;n>t.

Wash and wear these brassieres as much ;is \ou like

their shape
-

"DIAMOND-STITCHED" HI-LINE

Firm. gentle euri e?< onlrol In mid allure

lu Muir fi/turc give youthful uplift

ami definite ne/Mirtili'm,
the "iii-t.inc"

mould* your figure Ut perfection.
Il hile, Pewch und Hine tntin, em h

in three
cup fitting*.

9/66. IO

Lovely garments
j

for knitting ¡
i YOU can make the love-

liest things for every

¡

member of the family if

I you have The Australian

j

Women's Weekly Knitting

j
Book for 1951 beside you.

Included are French,

i Knglish, and American

j
designs - more than 50

: from which to choose. All

i arc charmingly illustrated,

j
Get your copy now

i from your newsagent
or

;
bookstall, price 2/-.

So much more quality
- so little more cost

There is a pleasant distinction about Country Club Shirts

-their luxurious fabrics, fresh colours, superb style and

tailoring. And the distinction of this, the most copied
shirt, costs so little more than the ordinary. Guaranteed,

of course.

Look for the label-insist on the genuine

with

the

Tailored by Buckwalti

NEPTUNEcollar

STYLED I Y SPIRE Ot CALIfORNIA
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NYAL
FAMILY MEDICINE

There's an easy way to be sure about ony medicine,

lit lore buying, look closely at the label. The name

and reputation of the manufacturer are always your

most reliable guide to dependability.

Dependability is doubly important when it's a

medicine for baby. That's why so many mothers

ask for INYAL-because they know that the name

NYAI. stands for the best lhat high quality ingredient

and modern manufacturing methods can produce.

For your protection, thc formula of every Ni iL

medicine is plainly printed on the package. And,

of course, that's why your chemist can recommend
NYAL medicine* leith complete confident

Itecause he knows WM they contain, and it'i"'

they are intended to do. Here are a feu of the

lietler-knoun NYAL Haby ¡Seeds-Nyal Soothinf

Syrup (2/3), Nyal liaby Cough Syrup (2/6. 3 (>).

Syal Baby Powder (1 11.3 ll). Nyal Haby Soap

(1/-). Nyal Milk of Magnesia (2/3, 3/9), Nyit.

Figten (2/3). Nyal Teething Ponders (1.9).

Nyul Camphor Ice (2 -1. Nyal Childrens Coufh

Mixture (2 6, 3 fi). Nyal Chest Rub (3/-).
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93/
hidWßffjf

L»st year an examination by

dentists
of 75,000 Australian

children, between 6 and 9 year*,
showed that 93<>r of them had

some unsound teeth.

Though only a dentist can remedy

dental trouble, Pyrex used dally will

help to prevent lt. Pyrex Tooth

Ponder is Ideal lor young children

It will keep their

teeth glistening
white,

protect the gums, a

ls the perfect dental

hygiene.

Protect your chil-

dren's teeth and

gums (and your

own) with

PYREX
PEROXIDE TOOTHPOWDER

2/- oer hnttU

noir life

m-tr lustre

FOR YOUR LEATHER ACCESSORIES.

Attar rumovluj dlr« anil ital». VIVO

polliuui Mi« actual colour lurtacu of

NN looHior to o natural, m.How latia.

lt PMOtrotu, noorlihloq Hi« Hoy I.artur

«brui, kuuptng thurn toft and (upplu.

HERE'S ONE OF THE

Wdifferent

kinds

of elastic

made by

WEBCO

^^^^

^^PATTERNS

< F6368

Fe36S>

F6367. - Slacksuit. Sizes

32 to 38in. bust. Requires
3 f y d s. 54in. material.

Price, 3/6.

F6370.- Suit. Sizes 32 to

38in. bust. Requires 3}yds.
54in. material and fyd.
36in. contrasting material.

Price, 2/9. j

F637I

V -

F6370

F6371.- F rock.

Sizes 32 to 38in.

bust. Requires
3yds. 5 4 i n.

material and fyd.
36in. contrasting
material. Price,

2/6.

iJEND your orders for Fashion Patterns (note

prices) to Pattern Department at the address

given below for your city.
Or patterns may be

obtained from our offices at: Newspaper House. 247

Collins Street, Melbourne; Royal Insurance Building,
13 Grenfell Street, Adelaide; The Examiner, 71-77
Paterson Street, Launceston; 81 Elizabeth Street,
Brisbane; 16t Castlereagh Street, Sydney.
Box 4060, G.P.O., Syd-

ney.

Box 491G, G.P.O., Perth.

Box 388A, G.P.O., Ade-

laide.

Box 409F, G.P.O., Bris-

bane.

Box 185C, G.P.O., Mel-
bourne.

Box 41, G.P.O., New-

castle.

Box 666, Auckland.

Box 66-D, G.P.O., Ho-

bart.

F6369.-F rock.
Sizes 32 to 38in.

bust. Requires
3 í y d s . 54in.
material and |yd.
36in. contrastinq
material. Price,
2/6.

F6372.-Suit. Sizes
32 to 38in. bust. Re-

quires 4yds. 54in.

material. Price,
2/9.

PATTERN FOR REGINNERS

F6368.-Long-uns. Sizes: 2yrs., length 29in.;

3yrs., 31in.; 4yrs., 33in.; 6yrs., 37in. Re-

quires liyds. 36in. material and |yd. 36in.

contrasting material. Price, 1/6.

HARELLA
Sole Axent s for Australia:

English Agencies, Bathurst House, 209a Castlereagh Street, Sydney,

New South Wales

K^JÁ Ponds
^ ^ new

I ~*s. Y A snowy, flower-fragrant
I / Cream Lotion, cooling, non

\ / sticky. Aids the skin to petal
. J 'J / smoothness, softens rough

\ ( / skin, soothes chapping,

\ I Jj helps whiten red hands.

/V". /i «s. / I
Use always before wear

/ l/l V \\ \ / ing off-shoulder gowns.*

/// '*wglß
J

*Ah tWeo/ powder /KIM' /on.'

/ mu

A.M-Australia's Leading Monthly
Magazine

You'll find plenty of short stories, features, and color pictures in

each issue, as well as articles of absorbing sporting and general

interest. On sale ot all newsagents and bookstalls. 1/
I-j
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SoíJl emití fm Cimllts

There's an easy way to be sure about arty medicine.

Before buying, look closely at the label. The name

and reputation oj the manufacturer ure aluays your

most reliable fluide to dependability.

Dependability is doubly important when it's a

medicine for baby. That's why so many mothers

ask for NY AL-because they know that the name

IN Y AL stands for the best that high quality ingredients

and modern manufacturing methods can produce.

For your protection, the formula oj every NYAL

medicine is plainly printed on the package. Ami.

of course, that's why your chemist can recommend

NYAL medicine* with complete confidence

because he know* what they contain, and what

they are intended to do. Here are a fen of die

better-known NYAI. Baby Needs-/Vya7 Soothmß

Syrup (2/3), Nyal Balry Cough Syrup (2/6,3/6).

Nyul Baby Ponder (1/11, 3/11), Nyal Baby Soap

fl/./, Nyal Milk oj Magnesia (2/3, 3/9), Nyul.

Figsen (2/3). Nyal Teething Ponders (1/9).

Nyal Camphor Ice (2 ?), Nyal Children s Couph
Mixture (2 6. 3, 6). Nyal Chest Rub (3/-).


